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I S o u f r  a i t h  J M f r  g r a r t m j .
Having made large additions to], our], former variety o f
P L A I N  A N D  F A N C Y
J  O  3B T  Y  E  ,
We are now prepared to execute with nexthess and des­
patch. bveby description of Job Work, such as 
C ir c u la r s ,  B iU -h e a d s ,  C a r d s , B la n k s ,
C a ta lo g u e s ,  P r o g r a m m e s ,
S h o p  B i l l s ,  L a b e ls ,  A u c t io n  a n d  H a n d  
B i l l s ,  & c .,  & c.
Particular attention';paid to
P R I N T I N G  I N  C . O . L O R S
BRONZINO, &.C.
There is scarcely any way by which their 
progress can be arres ted ; and as a  general 
thing, i t  is thought to be the best policy to 
let them take their regular course. They 
perform an im portant service; and the incon­
venience which they occasion is temporary, 
and might well be endured for the advanta­
ges which are derived from it.
B u t in  nothing is the ingenuity of the lit­
tle insects more rem arably displayed than in 
the expedient to which they frequently resort 
to cross a  liltle stream on the sand beach af­
te r a  shower o f rain. Sometimes their train  
is cut in two by one o f these little  streamlets. 
To plunge into it  singly they would soon be 
swept away by the rush o f the current.—  
They come to the edge of the water, raise 
the ir antena;, point them from one direction 
to another, as i f  they were taking a scientific 
view of all the dangers o f crossing. They 
w ander up and down the stream with the 
greatest uneasiness, and finding no other way 
to  cross, form themselves into a compact knot 
or ra ft of a dozen or more, and launch them­
selves upon the stream.
They have by previous observation, made 
sure th a t they would strike a  projecting point 
or bluff on the opposite shore, and not be 
carried by the current into the m ain river. 
The moment they touch the other side they 
use the ir claws like anchors, and hold on until 
the whole company disengage themselves, 
and march off in single file in the track of 
those who have preceded them. I  have 
watched them, for hours together, and have 
seen ra ft after ra ft of these little  creatures 
go over in safety, when i f  they attem pted to 
get across singly, they would have been 
swept into the river.
A  S P O R T S M A N ’S  A D V E N T U R E .
D uring the early pa rt of the summer, in 
the year 18— , it happened tha t two young 
sportsmen in the highlands of Scotland, weari­
ed by a  long day’s shooting, were approach­
ing a  hill-side spring, famous in th a t wild 
d istrict for the coldness and pureness of its 
waters. They had ju s t reached the brow of 
the elevation overloking the ru ral fountain, 
when they saw a young girl, in the first blush 
of womanly beauty by the spring.
She was sitting on a low rock th a t rose by 
the side o f the fountain, her dimpled elbow 
resting on the cliff, and her head leaning on 
her hand. H er figure was light and sylph­
like, yet exquisitely proportioned. H er hair 
was golden in color, and flowed in natural 
ringlets on her shoulders.
See, was I  not right?’ said one in a whis­
per to his companion. ‘She has been gath­
ering lilies; there are some still in her hand. 
B e t le t us descend.’
The speaker had been leaning carelessly 
on his gun as he spoke, and now, preparatory 
to proceeding, threw it to his shoulder. U n­
fortunately the trigger caught in a  ' bramble, 
and the piece went off, lodging its  contents in 
his side. H e staggered and fell.
‘ Hood heavens!’ cried his companion, 
springing to his assistance, and lifting the 
wounded man up. ‘A re you killed ?’
The young girl we have described had 
been buried in a profound reverie, but a t the 
report of the gun she started, looking wildly 
around to see whence it  proceeded. In  a 
moment she caught sight o f the wounded man 
lying on the heather above her, while his 
friend, lying on one knee, supported the head 
of the sufferer. As soon as the sportsman 
saw the girl was watching him, he shouted 
and waved his arm for help?
The timid Scottish maiden, who but a mom­
ent before was on the point of flying, no w 
turned and began to ascend the hill side.
‘M y poor friend,’ said the sportsman, dof­
fing his hat as she approached, ‘has met with 
an unfortunate accident, and I  do not know 
what to do, or where to bear him .’
A  deep blush dyed the g irl’s cheek as she 
encountered the gaze of a  stranger, but it  
passed off immediately, and with a  presence 
o f mind worthy of one older, she stooped 
down to see if the wounded man was dead.
‘H e breathes still,’ she said, as she broke 
off a  delicate leaf from one of her lilies and 
held it to his nostril, and looking a t his com­
panion, she continued, ‘ do you think you 
could carry him to the spring?’
The sportsman answered by carefully lif­
ting his arms and bearing him down the h ill­
side, the young girl following.
‘P lace him here,’ she said, pointing to the 
slightly elevated bank, ‘and lean his head 
against the rock. Everything,’ she continued, 
‘now depends on your getting a  surgeon soon. 
I f  you will follow that path to your right 
around the turn  o f the hill, you will find our 
cabin. There is a pony there which you can 
and there is nothing of the animal race tha t ' take, and ride to the little town ofA bcrtheny, 
can effectually resist them. A  horse or cow ! some five miles off, where, fortunately, a sur- 
shut up in a  confined place, would be harras-I geon may be had. A t the cabin you will 
ed to death in a few hours, and would be eaten i find a shepherd or two— tell them to bring 
up, except the hair and skeleton, in less than  some bed clothes and a settee, on which you
T H E  D R I V E R  A N T S .
H arper & Brothers have just issued a new 
work on ‘ W estern A frica ; its H istory, Con­
dition and prospects” by Rev. J .  L . W ilson, 
Secretary of the Presbyterian B oard  of Mis: 
sions, in which he has embodied the results 
o f eighteen years of study and observation 
among the people o f W estern A frica, mak­
ing it one o f the most interesting and val­
uable works on A frica which has ever been 
issued. From this work we copy the fol­
lowing account o f the D river A nts o f A f­
rica  :—
A species commonly known as the ‘driver,’ 
(hermes bellicosa,) a re  so denominated from 
the fact th a t they compel almost-every other 
species o f the animal creation to get out of 
their way, or submit to an alternative of 
being devoured. They are a  black or d a rk  
brown species, which, in size and general ap­
pearance is not unlike the common, an t of 
this country. I t  has a sharp, flat head, term ­
inating in a  pair o f horizontal nippers not 
unlike one of the species of white ants ju s t 
described, w ith which i t  can give a  very se­
vere pinch ; and, i f  it  gets hold of a  soft pa rt 
of the skin, always draws blood, bu t leaves 
little  or no irritation  after i t  is removed.
The ‘ driver’ is the enemy and assaliant, 
not only of every other insect, bu t o f every 
thing which comes in its way. They trav ­
erse the country by day and by night, 
in trains of a  quarter or ha lf mile long.—  
They form a running stream , and persons 
about to Etep over the tra in , as i t  glides 
along under the grass, frequently s ta rt back 
under the impression o f its being a  snake. 
W hen moving about in these long files, they 
are either about to change the ir residence, 
or arc in search of food. They are always 
preceded by a few straggling guards, who 
keep them informed o f any dangers or 
difficulties th a t may lie in  the ir way. I t  is 
astonishing with w hat rap id ity  a  note o f  
alarm  can be transm itted from one end 
of the line to the other. The soldiers, who 
always keep along the side of the regular 
column, the moment they receive a  note 
of alarm, set oif w ith all possible despatch 
for the point o f danger while the main body 
is either brought to a  dead halt or turned 
backw ard; but as soon as the obstruction is 
removed, or is found not to be insuperable, 
the main array  is set in motion again. They 
seem to have regular leaders, and there are 
ruuners passing backwards and forward all 
the while, as if  to keep up a  constant com­
munication between the front and rear.—  
W hen about to cross a  well trodden path, 
where they are likely to be disturbed, the 
soldiers weave themselves into a  complete 
arch, extending across the whole w idth o f 
the path, under which the females and la ­
borers bearing the larva;, pass without the 
least exposure.—  The construction of the 
arch  with their own bodies is one of the most 
singular and interesting things to be met 
w ith in the history o f insects. One an t is 
raised entirely above the ground, by having 
one pair o f  its feet interlocked w ith the fore 
feet of another standing upright, and the 
other pa ir with another in the same posture 
on the opposite side of the arch. A ny num­
ber of these are formed, and they are bound 
together by other ants stretching themselves 
lengthwise with the arch, and serving as 
traverse beams to hold the different parts to­
gether. The arch when formed, holds to­
gether w ith the greatest tenacity, and looks 
like a  beautiful net work of beads. I  have 
frequently put the end of my cane under the 
arch, and raised it  four or five feet from the 
ground, w ithout letting a  single an t fall.—  
A s soon as they are raised up, however, they 
begin to unravel themselves from either end 
o f the w reath ; but instead of dropping to the 
ground, they mount up to the end of the cane, 
and make for the hand which has assailed 
them. W hen disturbed in this way, the 
whole body of soldiers spread themselves 
over a  space of twenty or th irty  feet in 
diameter, over which neither man or beast 
can pass without getting some o f them upon 
him, and receiving a  few sharp nips. A  
horse can scarcely be forced through them, 
and a dog never does except w ith a bound or 
a  lenp, and even then is sure te  get one or 
more about his claws, which are very ap t to 
get hold o f his lip in his attem pt to remove 
them from his toes.
I f  they come across a dead body of any 
kind they encircle it, and by tne tim e the 
whole column comes up, it  is completely cov­
ered. They will rem ain by i t  un til every 
particle of flesh is consumed, even should it 
be the carcass of an elephant, and require 
days to complete their work. They will at- 
tac k  living animals w ith equal vehemence,
forty-eight hours.
They frequently visit dwelling houses;
and i f  a t night, as is generally the case, i t  is
always to the no little discomfiture of the in- | we shall have your friend in a comfortable
mates.— They enter by some small ho le ; and 
from the point where they emerge, they spread 
themselves over the floor, along the walls, 
and under the surface of the roof, like a 
great scourging army. Every nook and cor­
ner and crevice in the house is explored, 
and no other insect, however small, elude 
the ir search. The human inhabitants are 
generally apprised of their approach by the 
fluttering o f cockroaches and the squeaking
of mice which have fallen into their toils.-— ■ persisted in her task for some time, w ith'mt 
The mouse is usually seized in  the first in- any sign of life being perceptible.
stance by a  single a n t ; but in his foolish 
attem pt to get th a t one detached, instead of 
running off with it to a place o f safety, he 
gets half a dozen or more on him. In  his dis-
tress and agony, he falls down and cries out as if a sudden thought had struck her, and 
and is soon overpowered by a m ultitude suffic- she began to open his vest to  get a t the
ient to destroy a much larger animal. In  a 
very few minutes not a trace of the mouse is 
to  be seen, except a little hair and a  few of 
his larger bones; and in the morning the 
floor may be seen strewed with the wings Of 
cockroaches tha t have been destroyed in the 
night. I t  is necessary for the human in­
habitants to abandon the house during their 
occupancy of it, which however is not more 
than  a few hours, and they are more than re­
paid  for this tem porary inconvenience by 
having the house completely rid  of all other 
insects, which is no small m atter in any tro­
pical country. I  have known pei-sons to be 
entirely destroyed by them, who, from sick­
ness or lameness, could not get out of their 
way, and had no one to remove them. I t  is 
said th a t criminals were once punished on 
this p a rt of the coast by being laid  across the 
tracks o f these insects w ith fetters on. This 
would be a  refinement of cruelty, for which 
no parallel can be conceived. I f  this ever 
was the custom of the country, i t  has long 
since passed away.
These ants seldom retain  possession of any 
one house more than a  few h ou rs ; but some-
tinje i t  takes them several days to g e t , emphasis. ‘You have saved my life.’ 
through the houses of the same village.— Jq a few moments the wounded man was
can carry your friend to the house. I t  is an 
humble place, but better than the hill side. 
B y  the time you get back with the surgeon
bed, and I  hope doing better.’
She spoke with so quick a  perception of 
what was best to be done, and did i t  so com­
posedly, th a t the sportsman; submitting him­
self entirely to her guidance, hastened to ex­
ecute her commission.
W hen he had vanished around the hill the 
the young girl took some w ater in her hands 
and began to bath the face of the wounded 
man. B a t he still lay insensible, and she
‘Alas,’ she said', ‘he is dead ! A nd yet 
but half an hour ago he was in the full 
srength of health and manhood. I t  cannot 
be— I  have heard,’ she continued, eagerly,
wound, ‘tha t my grandsire died a t Culloden 
from the blood coagulating in the wound, 
when,if a  surgeon had  been by, he m ight 
have been saved. W hat if this should be 
the case here ?’
She had by this time bared sufficient o f his 
person to get a t the orifice of the wound.—  
The dark gore had almost stiffened about 
it. She stooped down and tenderly com- 
mensed wiping away the congealed blood.—  
She had not been long engaged in her task 
of mercy when the wounded man stirred and 
and opening his eyes, fixed them earnestly 
upon her,
‘W here am I  ?’ he inquired,, for his mem­
ory was yet vague. ‘A h ! I  remember— my 
gun went off. B u t where is H arry  ?’
‘I f  you mean your friend,’ said the young 
lady, ‘he is gone for a  surgeon. I  have con­
sented to watch by you till some shepherds 
come to carry  you to our cabin. A nd here 
they come,’ she exclaimed, clasping her hands, 
equally glad to  conclude this embarrassing 
tete-a-tete, and to see the wounded man 
placed in  a  situation o f more comfort.
‘H eaven bless y o u !’ said the sufferer, with
placed on a settee brought by the shepherds, 
and the little cavalcade wended its way to­
ward the cabin. The maiden walked last, 
and by her side stalked sadly the two dogs 
of the sufferer; and the dumb animals, with 
a sense almost human, as i f  appreciating her 
kindness to their master, looked up affection­
ately into her face every few steps. The 
cabin was like those existing everywhere in 
the highlands— a rude but cheerful habita­
tion, bu t was both larger than usual, and 
adorned w ith more taste inside.
In  about two hours the friend o f the suf­
ferer returned, bringing with him the sur­
geon, who was closeted with his patien t for 
more than an hour, and when he came forth 
the young girl was sitting anxiously by the 
fire, in  company with a  middle-aged woman, 
the wife o f one of the shepherds.
‘ Oh, Miss H elen,’ said the old surgeon an­
swering the inquiry of her eyes, ‘ you have 
saved the life of as brave a  lad as ever shot 
a muir-cock or stalked red deer. I  know all 
about it, ye see, lassie; ye came of a gener­
ous and gallant race,’ and he patted her head 
as a  father would tha t o f a  favorite daught­
er, adding, as i f  to himself, l’tis  a p ity  the 
Southron has the broad acres th a t were once 
her ancestors; and th a t she, coming of a 
chieftain’s line, should have nothing but a 
cabin and a few bits of hill side for a flock 
or two of sheep.’
The next day the wounded man was pro­
nounced better, bu t still in a  very critical 
position; and his removal was forbidden by 
the old surgeon.
‘ Ye maun keqp him here awhile yet, las­
sie,’ he said, addressing H elen ; ‘ and I ’m al­
most persuaded ye’ll hae to be his nurse.—  
H e has nae sisters or mother to send for, it 
seems; and men are very rough nurses, ye 
ken. Mrs. Collin is here, and will nae doubt 
belp ; but ye maun be his nurse, maist of 
the time, yeerself; ’tis what can’t  be helped.'
A nd so Helen, tim id and embarrassed, was 
compelled, from the urgent necessity of the 
case, to attend on the wounded man. H is 
friend indeed remained to assist in nursing 
h im ; bu t the invalid, with the whim of a 
sick man, soon began to refuse his medicines, 
unless adm inistered by the hand of H elen.—  
Moreover, until the danger was over, his 
friend watched every night a t  his bedside, 
and in consequence requiring a  portion of 
the day for rest. Helen was necessarily left 
alone for hours with the wounded man. The 
surgeon for the first two weeks, came every 
day to see his p a t ie n t; but, after this, visit­
ed him less frequently.
H e now mended rapidly ; began to sit up, 
and very soon he could to tter to the window, 
and look out. In  a  day or two more he 
found his way to the cottage door, where sit­
ting in a  chair he inhaled the delicious moun­
ta in  a ir for an hour or so a t noonday. H is 
friend, when the invalid was thus far conval­
escent, took to his gun again, and went out 
for gam e; and Helen and her guest were 
frequently left alone together.
‘ How shall I  ever thank you sufficiently, 
H elen?’ said Donald one day. ‘Y ourpres­
ence of mind, when I  was dying by the spring 
saved my life.’
The blushing Helen looked down, and an­
swered : ‘ Don’t ta lk  tha t way, M r. Alleyne. 
You would not, I  know, if  you was aware 
how much it pained me.’
‘ Call me D onald,’ said the convalescent; 
surely we have known each other long enough 
for you to drop th a t formal name. Or, if  
you will not call me Donald, then I  shall 
address you as Miss Graeme.’
‘ Donald, then,’ said H elen, archly looking 
up, and shaking the curls back from her 
face.
‘ Bless you for the word, H elen,’ he said, 
taking her hand. Do you know it sounds 
sweeter now than  I  ever thought i t  would ?’
‘ M r. Alleyne,’ she said, though with avert­
ed face, ‘ i f  you would not have me keep out 
of your sight forever— if, in  short, you have 
any respect for a friendless girl, do not speak 
in th a t strain  again.’ A nd she rose as i f  to 
depart.
‘ Helen, hear me,’ said her lover, detain­
ing h e r ; ‘ hear me only for one word more. 
Since the hour you saved my life I  have 
loved you, and every day I  spent in your 
society has increased th a t love ; but if  you 
will say th a t you love another, I  swear never 
to speak on the subject again.’
She endeavored to detach her hand, which 
he had caught a  second time, but he held it 
too firmly.
‘ You are rich, and I  am poor, she said, 
a t la s t ; ‘ you would some day repent o f this 
thing. Even your friends would laugh a t 
your folly.
‘ Then you love me,’ said he, eagerly. ‘ Is  
it  not so ?’
B u t this time Helen faced him, and with 
a dignity th a t quite awed his rapture.
‘ M r. Alleyne, will you let me go T  she 
said. ‘ I  am an unprotected girl, and you 
presume on my situation.’
‘ No, n o !’ he exclaimed, bu t he let go her 
hand. ‘ You misjudge me, indeed, Miss 
Grmme, for your blood is as m ine; and even 
if  it  were not, Donald A lleyne is not the 
man to love for rank or wealth.’
Helen, whose pride rather than heart had 
spoken was moved by these words, and she 
lingered, irresolutely. H er lover saw the 
change in her demeanor and hastened to take 
advantage o f it. N or did Helen long con­
tinue to resist his pleadings. She loved him 
indeed only too well, as she had all along con­
fessed to  her own heart. S till even when 
brought to h a lf  acknowledge th a t he had a 
place in her heart, she would not promise to 
be his Without a condition. H e argued long 
and earnestly, but ‘ her answer was always 
the same.
‘ W e m ust p a rt for a year,’ she said. ‘ You 
think now, with the memory o f your illness 
fresh upon you, th a t you love m e ; but I  am 
come of too haughty a blood, though poor 
now, to m arry even where I  m ight love, on 
so sudden and questionable an  attachm ent. 
You are rich, fashionable and with influence; 
I  am the last of a  line proscribed ever since 
Culloden. Y our place is the gay world, 
where you will be surrounded by troops of 
friends ; mine is in the humble cabin, where 
a few mere dependents have been my only 
companions, ever since my father died. I f  
you really love me, you will return  a t the 
end of the y e a r ; and if  you forget me, I  
shall live here, w ith the heather and muir- 
cock as I  have lived before.’
H er lover was therefore compelled to sub­
mit. There was a  proud independence in 
her banishment of him which became he said 
to himself, the daughter of chieftains who 
had fought a t Bannockburn and Flodden 
Field, and sacrificed their all a t Culloden.
Two weeks from th a t time Donald and 
his friend left the H ighland cabin, and Helen 
was alone. Never before had she known 
w hat i t  was to be alone. She never knew 
how much she loved till her lover was away.
B u t even a year will pass, and ju s t a 
twelvemonth from D onald’s departure Helen 
sat at the spring side, which she had named
for the trusting spot if  her lover proved faith­
ful. She had been there already for many 
hours, watching with an eager heart, h a lf 
trembling a t her own folly in expecting him, 
half angry with herself for her doubts; but 
now as the gloaming came on, yet no Donald 
appeared, her bosom swelled nigh to bursting. 
She rose frequently and looked up the bridle 
path, but nobody was in sight. A t last the 
stars began to come o u t; the wind grew chill; 
and with an almost broken heart she rose to 
return to the cabin.
‘ I  might have known this,’ she said sadly.
‘ Do not all my books tell me the same ?• 
Ever the old story of trusting woman and 
deceiving m an.’
A t this instant an arm was thrown around 
her waist, and a  well remembered voice whis­
pered in her e a r : ‘ Now Helen, dear, one of 
our cruel sex, a t least, is falsified. I  thought 
to steal on you unawares and surprise you ; 
and so went round by the cottage to leave 
my horse there. H ad  you looked behind, in­
stead o f before you, you would have frus­
tra ted  my little scheme by seeing me. I  have 
waited a  whole year impatiently for this day, 
and I  find you mine a t last.’
A  month from th a t time, S ir Donald A l­
leyne introduced his bride to his ample do­
mains in E n g lan d ; and never had a fairer 
wife entered the splendid halls o f his ances­
tors.
In  the great gallery of the castle is a  pic­
ture o f a  young Scottish girl, w ith a half 
pensive faoe, sitting by a  mountain sp ring ; 
and the old housekeeper, as she goes the 
rounds with visitors, pauses before the por­
tra it to s a y : ‘ That is the likeness of the 
last Lady A lleyne; and lovely she was, and 
as good as lovely. B y her husband, the late 
baronet, she was always called the L ily  ot 
the V alley. W hy, I  have never h ea rd .’
The F olly op D uelling.— This most pu­
sillanimous practice was one day made the 
theme of conversation in a large party  in 
London, where D r. F ranklin  dined. The 
philosophers and divines of the company, 
joined unanimously to execrate i t ; and so 
many sensible and severe things were said 
against it. th a t every body seemed willing to 
give it  up to his father, the devil, except a 
young officer, whose ugly distortions showed 
plainly enough tha t he did not a t all relish 
their strictures. Soon as they were done, 
he called aloud, ‘ W ell, gentlemen, you may 
preach as much as you please against duell­
ing, but I ’ll never pocket an insult for all 
that. No, i f  any man affront me, I ’ll call 
him to account, if  I  lose my life for it .’
The philosophers and divines looked a t 
each other in silence, like fools who had shot 
their la st bolt.
H ere F ranklin  took up the cudgel; and 
looking a t the young officer with a  smile, said 
‘ This, sir, puts me in mind of w hat lately 
happened in a  Philadelphia coffee-house.’
The young fellow, rather pertly  said he 
should like to hear what had lately happen­
ed in a  Philadelphia coffee-house.
‘ W hy, sir, continued the Doctor, ‘ two 
gentleman were sitting together in {he coffee­
house, when one sajd to the other, F or Heav­
en’s sake, sir, s it further off, and don’t  pois­
on m e; you smell as bad as a pole-cat.’
‘ S ir,’ retorted the other, ‘ what do you 
mean ? Draw and defend yourself.’
‘ 0 , sir,’ quoth the first, I ’ll beat you in a 
moment if  you insist upon i t ; but le t’s see 
first how th a t’s to mend the m atter. I f  you 
kill me, I  shall smell as bad as a pole-cat 
too. A nd i f  I  kill you, you will only smell 
ten times worse.
U t a h  P o l i t i c a l  D o c t r in e s .
W e have received a le tter from an emi­
g ran t in  U tah, who really goes into an a r­
gument on scriptural and rational grounds, 
to justify  the U tah Government in sanction­
ing Polygam y. H e m aintains th a t i t  is a 
Bible institution, approved and practiced by 
the P atriarchs, one adopted by all the an­
cient civilization of the earth— and th a t it  is 
altogether safest and best, not only for his 
own sex who are thereby kept from being led 
into tem ptation to break a  certain one of the 
Ten Commandments, but also for the female 
sex, who are thus in no case left lonesome, 
but are sure of support. H e really  seems 
in earnest about it, as he says the Mormon 
Government o f the Territory assuredly is.—  
This Government will allow no Steptoe, nor 
Shannon, nor other Governor appointed by 
the U. S. Executive to come in and imprison 
their divinely constituted Governor Bridg- 
ham Young, and disperse their Legislature, 
but will stand upon its local rights and its 
squatter sovereignty to the very death. He 
says, i f  U tah ever comes into our Union, she 
must bring her social institutions in  with her, 
and claim the right to extend it (Polygamy) 
into all the other Territories of the U. S .—  
to object to or resist which, in Congress or 
out, would be a  sectional measure tending to 
to disunion and the loss o f our national ex­
istence. O f course then, this is a  political 
subject, aud it will not do for neutral editors 
to interfere in its discussion, nor even for 
clergymen in their desks, hereafter, to enjoin 
the Christian rule— ‘ let every man be the 
husband of one wife,’ as in so doing he will 
be liable to censure and dismissal for preach­
ing politics. B u t the letter is a  curious one 
on the whole, and really an earnest conten­
tion for the doctrine o f the U tah Government, 
as th a t once delivered to the saints, and 
as indispensable to liberty and happiness in 
the domains of our national politics.— A u ­
gusta R ural.
A  Cradle P eace. M arshal Pelisser tells 
his soldiers th a t peace has been ‘signed at 
the cradle o f an imperial infant.’ Hojy long 
docs this allow ere peace shall be weaned ? 
Signed a t  a cradle, peace may have a l l  sorts 
of nursery vicissitudes. Peace may have 
the measles, the whooping-cough, and the 
scarlet fever. A ny way, in France, for some 
time will be very like the infant aforesaid, 
namely, a peace in arms. [Punch.
The P aris  correspondent of the N . Y. 
Commercial A dvertiser says—
“ M arriage has got to be in F rance a  pure 
affair of in terest; daughters are sold, not 
given unto m arriage. Their personal quali­
ties give precedence to the marriage portion, 
and thus marriageable ladies are known to 
suitors only by the amount of money they 
are to carry into the contract. M arriage 
has thus become in France a  veritable tra f­
fic.
There is something amusing in the simplic­
ity  of the little girl, who asked a younger 
sister to spell ‘cat,’ and upon being told she 
could not do it, desired her to try  ‘ kitten 
then.
To tell our own secrets is generally folly, 
but th a t folly is w ithout guilt. To commm 
nicate those w ith which we are entrusted if 
always treachery, and treachery for the most 
p a r t combined with folly.
Written for the Gazette.
A  B A C H E L O R ’S  D R E A M S .
BY CHARLEY CARROLL.
I onfie had a bachelor friend, you must know,
Who rejoiced in the name of Tom Lover;
Though why such a cognomen he should possess,
For my life, I could never discover.
Yet, though for no Miss he breathed amorous sighs, 
Nor desired a  companion to own her,
One Miss still clung to him, despite of all this,
For his name was a perfect mis-nomer !
Twenty-eight, rich and handsome, and talented, too, 
With a form ever gracefully’carried,
His friends in the conjugal state oft exclaimed,
“ Why the deuce don’t Tom Lover get married ? ”
And then, his old-bachelor friends, at the club, 
Sometimes said, as with wine they grew mellow,
“ Tom Lover’d as soon take a wife as take wine,
But, indeed, he’s a sensible fellow.”
His soul was as social, and genial, and kind,
As the truest friend’s heart that I cherish,—
A storehouse, indeed, to the ceiling well filled 
With bright virtues that never can perish.
Still Tom never yearned for a duplicate self, - AL-- 
A dear friend in the feminine gender$
Yet, Tom was not bashful, but only obtuse 
To the passion denominate tender.
Now, Tom had a dream, and he to’d.it to me j—
(It’s a matter most strictly sub rosa,
In confidence told to you, reader, alone,
Lest my rhymes to your ear should grow prosy,)
He dreamed (what a paradox!) he was in love 
With the darlingest, dear little woman,
Who returned his affection with kisses a score,
And a love almost stronger than human.
He dreamed that he told all his amorous tale,
Of his loving words not a whit chary,
Then clasped the dear girl to his heart and exclaimed,
“ Be my own, darling wife, my sweet Mary ! ”
When----- straight he awoke—-the sweet vision had
flown,
And poor Tom, the disconsolate fellow,
No longer a humanized angel em braced ,^  i
But was only left hugging his pillow! V . 7
A twelvemonth has passed, during which I’ve been 
gone
From the place of my usual abiding ;
Returning at midnight, not slightly fatigued
With my jaunt on the iron-horse riding,
Regardless of hack-men and cab-men, I start,
With not a slow step, to discover 
The excellent lodgings, familiar of yore,
Of my bachelor friend, Thomas Lover.
I enter his room ;—from the snug curtained bed 
Comes the voice of my friend in his sleeping;
“ Dear Mary,” he murmurs indeed, it’s quite plain 
That love’s vigils his dream-thoughts are keeping.
But look ! in this corner, by Tom Lover’s boots,
Here are two little feminine gaiters !
Forsooth, I am sure, they’re too dainty, by half,
To be chambermaid’s, cook’s, or the waiter’s.
How these in Tom’s chamber arrived I don’t know ;— 
And see here, now, by all that’s delicious ’
On this chair, what a pile of-----1 think I ’ll not tell,
But, i’ faith, it is rather suspicious !
It’s plain, I ’m not wanted, at present, just here,
So I ’ll leave the non-celibate fellow !
He’s awake ! what he tenderly clasps in his arms 
You must guess—but it  isn't the pillow !
Rockland, A u g .7 ,1856.
A  R o m a n c e  i n  R e a l  L i f e .
From “ Men and Tines o f the Revolution or
Memoirs o f Elkanah Watson, ” lately pub­
lished by Dana dp Co., New York.
About the year 1780, while I  was in France, 
my father removed from Plymouth to a farm in
upon----- river. On the opposite side, and
about two miles above them, was a pretty vil­
lage named---------principally inhabited by rich
half quakera. Among them lived---------, dis­
tinguished as ono of tho richest men in New 
England. He was originally a ship carpenter, 
but possessing an active and vigorous mind, in 
reference to men and money-making, he bad by 
a  long course of usury, and taking and exacting 
the forfeiture of mortgages upon many o f  the 
best farms of that region, and having also sev­
eral ships in foreign trade, accumulated an im ­
mense fortune. His industry and efforts were 
unremitted, and in the pursuit of his great ob­
ject, he had drawn tears of blood from many an 
eye—and heart too. He was a raw-boned, pow­
erful and athletic man, possessed of iron nerves, 
but not a drop of human kindness flowed in his 
cold and fish-liko yeine.
His great wealth procured him in marriage a 
very fine, lady-like wife, with a  cash fortune of 
£40,000. This man was regarded as the scourge 
of the community, but still he had some good 
qualities, and always exercised a generous hos­
pitality under his own roof. *
Ho had two sons; John, tho eldest was a 
sheer clown, the counterpart of his father in 
form, but of a liberal and kindly feeling, with, 
however, a propensity to gambling. His edu­
cation had been miserable, and in mind and ap­
pearance be could scarcely claim superiority 
over the most indigent stripling of bis age.— 
For this the father, whoso god was money, had 
much to answer.
At the close of tho Revolutionary war, ho had 
a vessel arrive from Jamaica, ladenod with 
rum. He dispatched her to Boston, and sent 
his son overland to sell the cargo as his initia­
tion upon the commercial stage. But the car­
go and son both dissappeared, and no trace was 
discovered of him until some years afterwards, 
I  think in 1789.
I t subsequently appeared tha t John fell into 
the hands of some sharpers in Boston, who soon 
relieved him of the avails of the cargo of rum. 
John dreading his father from his infancy, in­
stantly fled into the interior in secresy. and di­
rected his course to the Ohio River, and from 
thence, in order to elude all traces of him, he 
proceeded into the midst of the Miami Indi ins, 
where he married a young squaw, and bad by 
her two or three children.
Somo years after, becoming disgusted with 
savage life, he left his wife and children and re­
turned to the Ohio, and followed the river as a 
boatman. In  the winter of that year he became 
a common laborer in the streets of New Orleans. 
Whilo engaged one day in sawing wood a t the
door of a Spaniard, John saw a Major D------, a
gentleman from New England, whom he well 
knew passing by, and accosted him by name.— 
Major D------turned, and saw this miserable ob­
ject in filth and rags. ‘ Did you speak to me 
my la d ?  ‘ Yes, Sir—don’t you know mo?’— 
Know you I. how should I ? who are you ?’ ‘ I 
have seen you often at my father’s in re­
plied John. ‘ Who is your futber?’ ‘  
------ Sir.’ ‘ You are an imposter!’ replied
Major D ., ‘ it can’t bo so.’ John, however, did 
not lose sight of D ., but shouldered his saw, 
followed him to his quarters, and stated some 
facts which began to stagger the incredulity of 
D. John narrated his story after his departure 
from his father's house. Yet D. was sceptical; 
but as John pressed him very earnestly to be 
taken to Philadelphia in any capacity, assuring 
him that on his arrival there, he would con­
vince him that he was not an imposter. Major 
D. agreed to procure him an opportunity to 
work his passage to that city. To this John as­
sented.
On their arrival a t Philadelphia, Maj. D. was 
astonished to find that John was recognized by
his father ’scoriespondents, H------ and A-----
and that they were apprised of the rum adven­
ture. They stated tha t the father had been for 
several years in deep despondency, under the 
conviction that bis son had in all probability 
committed suieide, to escape bis father’s harsh 
severity.
Mr. A, took John into the bosom of his own 
family, clothed and fed him sumptuously. But 
this sudden transition from abject want to abun­
dance was too much for John, and subjected 
him to a severe sickness. As soon as he was 
convalescent, Mr. A. wrote, as he afterwards 
informed me, to thp father- I t  so happened 
that 1 was passing down Crane’s wharf, and met 
him just landed, on his wav to Philadelphia, to 
meet Jo h n ; but as I  had just left John in 
Hacker’s Tavern a t the head of the wharf, 
where he arrived the evening before, I  had then tt o i . i n o »  knOffn trip 0,  Btumbie .
singular good fortune to conduct the agitated
father into the presence of his returning prod­
igal son.
With the exception of the meeting of my un­
cle Winslow and bis son Ned, ten or twelve 
years since, I  never witnessed a more affeoting 
scene. They clung to each other in a most 
awkward manner, and in speechless emotion, 
for several minutes. There was a refinement 
of heart and sentiment in the Windsor group on 
Prudence Island, which had no parallel on this 
occasion.
This story in all its circumstances was consid­
ered unprecedented in New England. But to 
add another and deeper incident to the dra- 
ma : Tho whole country in the ensuing Sep­
tember resounded with the news that John’s 
abandoned wife accompanied by her brother, a 
Miami Indian, and two papooses, had arrived 
at------, Money works wonders—they disap­
peared in a twinkling John afterwards mar­
ried one of the most beautiful and accomplish­
ed women in Rhode Island. As if heaven in 
wrath had destined him to demolish a fortune 
wrung from the anguish and sufferings of hun­
dreds by death in the family and the will of bis 
father, the largest portion of this vast estate 
fell into the hands of John. I t  melted away, 
in a  manner unseen and incomprehensible. In 
ten years he was a bankrupt, in penury, and in 
the most grinding want ever afterwards. He 
subsequently went, as I  have understood, in the 
capacity of a common sailor to the coast of Af­
rica, and there died. More than one impressive 
moral may be deduced from this story, which 
rests upon incontestible facts, and is known to 
hundreds, remnants of the last generation, yet 
living.
A  N i g h t  S c e n e  i n  a  Y o u n g  L a d y ’s  
B e d -C h a m b e r .
Last Tuesday night, which will be remember­
ed as one of the warmest of the season, a young 
lady at the “  West End ” was excessively 
frightened by a little circumstance which tran­
spired about the hour of midnight. This young 
lady, whose beauty is only equalled by her mod­
esty, and whose ‘ oye’s dark charm’ has caused 
more than one waiscoat to palpitate, had re­
tired to her chamber where, after laying aside 
the greater portion of her wearing apparel she 
committed herself to tho tender embraces of 
Morpheus, whose soothing influences were aided 
by the gentle breath of Zephyr, who came in at 
the open window and fanned her cheeks with 
his feathery wings. In a word she was snooz­
ing finely—or, to nso the language of a modern 
bard—
“ Sleep on her velvet eyelids lightly press’d,
And dleamy sighs upheaved her snowy breast,
While starbeams thro’ the window softly creeping,
Stole to her couch, and trembling there stood peeping.”
I t was, as we said, about midnight, when the 
young lady was aroused from her delicious slum­
ber by hearing a  noise at her window. Half 
unclosing her eyes, she was startled by the 
sight of a corpulent form, apparently struggling 
to gain admission to her chamber through the 
open window. I t struck her at once that the 
intruder had been caught by the rear of his un­
mentionables, by a nail or some other sharp in­
strument, as he seemed struggling with a stern 
determination to enter. Her first thought was 
to faint—her second, to give the fellow a push 
—her third, to jump out of the window as soon 
as he jumped in—her fourth, to scream, which 
was immediately carried into effect. The whis­
tle of the locomotive on the Iron Mountain road, 
when it gave its first snort of the 4th of July, 
was but a faint whisper to tho screams of the 
frightened young girl. Tho whole house and 
half the neigborhSod were awakensd by the 
outcry.
The old folks, threo female servants, and two 
big brothers rushed to the rescue; and broom­
sticks, mop handles and boot-jacks flashed in the 
gas-light, as the household entered the chamber 
of the frightened beauty. An examination of 
the figure in tho window dispelled tho fears of 
all, and changed the screams of the young lady 
into shouts of laughter.
The imaginary ‘ fat man’ was only her own 
darling hooped skirt, which she had hung near 
the window, and which the wind had inflated 
and set in motion. There was no more sleeping 
in the house that night.
The happy termination of the adventure put 
the family in such a good humor, that they 
laughed and talked until breakfast time.—  
Young ladies should be careful about the dis­
posal of their hoops when they go to bed.—St. 
Louis Herald.
A Knightly N un.—There are two nunneries 
in Guamanga, Santa Clara and Santa Teresa, 
the former of which was the scene of a strango 
romance. In 1617 a young ensign in tho Span­
ish army having slain his adversary in a duel, 
fled to the bishop's palace for sanctuary. His 
name was Don Alonzo Diaz Ramirez de Guzman, 
and he confessed to several other murders of the 
same fashionable kind. From vurious circum­
stances, however, tho suspicion of the bishop 
was aroused ; and, after undergoing an exami­
nation, the youthful duellist proved to be a wo­
man. A full confession then followed: her 
name was Dona Catilina de Eranso, a nun of 
tho convent of San Sebastian, in Guipuzcoa, 
whence Bhe had escaped, and, dressed in man’s 
clothes, embarked for the New World. Land­
ing at Payta, she evontually attained the rank 
of ensign, and became famous as the greatest 
duellist in Peru. The bishop placed her in the 
convent of Santa Clara, whence ehe was subse­
quently sent to Lima with a guard of six priests, 
and placed in another convent, where she re­
mained for two years, and was finally trans­
mitted to Spain. I t  is added that the pope 
eventually granted her permission to wear men’s 
clothes, and she went out to Mexico as an offi­
cer in the viceroy’s guard.
Which is the Happy Man :—We know a 
man in Michigan who lives on the interest of 
his money and that is only §70 per annum.— 
Ho has. it  is true, a small house with one room 
in it, three or four acres of land, and keeps a 
cow, a couple of pigs and a few hens, yet he 
and his wife always appear cheerful and con­
tented and preserve a respectable appcarauce on 
their $70 per annum.
We know a man in Now York who expends 
§.24,000 per annum for his household expenses. 
He pays for gas light more thnn the whole in­
come of the Michigan man. Ho makes annual 
holiday presents to more than the whole income 
of the Michigan man. It costs him a sum six 
times as large as tho whole income of our phi­
losopher to support a single wniter.
We know them both very well and we think 
our Michigan friend by far the happiest, heal­
thiest and most enviable man. They are both 
advanced in years. Tho cheapness of books 
and papers place abundance of rational enjoy­
ment in tbe power of tho countryman ; an ac­
cumulation of physical ills, and a necessity of 
intense activity, deprives the citizen of calm 
iind quiet enjoyment and reflection. The for­
mer in tho probable course of events, will die 
o f  old age at ninety, the latter a t seventy.— 
Such is the distribution of happiness and wealth. 
— Blade Ohio.
A Remarkable Horse.—The Oregon (Illinois) 
Reporter of the 18th, has an obituary of a re­
markable horse, that died in that village a few 
days ago. He was known as the Wild Horse, 
and Arkansas Traveller, and was owned by a 
physician of Oregon.
“  The Traveller”  was noted for his eccentric 
habits, his speed, and powers of endurance. Ho 
was a  wild horse, having been captured in the 
northern part of California, a t so advanced an 
age tha t he never could be thoroughly tamed.— 
No one except the doctor could enter his stall 
with safety ; but between them there appeared 
to havo been a treaty of perfect peace and ami­
ty. He has often been a distance of 112 miles 
in 12 hours, and without apparent injury or fa­
tigue. His usual time from Oregon to Rock­
land, 25 milea, was 2 hours. The doctor, dur­
ing the six years he owued him, rode him up­
wards of 20,000 miles, during which time he
Never has Enough.— When has a man 
enough ? Never till he gets a little more. A very
food story of old embargo times in the war of 812 was told to ns the other day. Under the 
impulse of the removal of the embargo, there 
was a sudden rise in the value of property, and 
such demand for it that merchandise was some­
times carried off from vessels before the owners 
arrived at their places ofbusiness, and the par­
ties taking it came in afterwards to say that 
they were a t tho owner’s mercy, and must pay 
what they choose to ask. A brig was lying in 
Boston harbor, which had come up near from 
Plymouth, juBt before the embargo was laid, 
and was now in good condition, fit for sea. The 
Plymouth owner now thought it was a good 
time to sell the brig, and sent up his son for 
the purpose, telling him to demand eight thous­
and dollars for her, and not take less than six. 
J ohn went to Boston and found how things 
were going, sold the brig in a moment, and hur­
ried home, elated with his bargain. As he 
neared the bouse, he saw the old gentleman 
marching up and down the piazza, and present­
ly rushing out to meet his son and hear the re­
sult of the sale.
“ Have you sold the brig, J ohn?”
Yes, father, you may be sure of tha t.”
“  For how mueb, J ohn?”
“  For ten thousand dollars.”
“  Ten thousand dollars!” cries the old man, 
with startling eyes, a t hearing a price more 
than double what the vessel cost. ‘ Ten thous­
and dollars' I ’ll bet you’ve sold her to somo 
swindler who don’t care what the price is, and 
never means to pay his notes.”
‘‘Notes, did you say, father? Why there’s 
no notes in the case. “  I got the money and 
put it in the bank ; draw, and yon’ll get i t .”
The old man's excitement suddenly cooled, 
and as the ruling passion rose in its place ho 
said :
“  Sav, John, couldn’t you have got a leetle 
mnrrA”
A Canine Nobleman. We take the follow­
ing from tho Trinity (California) Times. It  
records one of the most remarkable instance wo 
ever heard, of canine sagacitv :
W illiam Dredge lives about five miles from 
town at the base of the mountain which towers 
north of us. A short time after midnight on 
the morning of Wednesday last, he was aroused 
from his slumbers by the howl of a dog. No 
menance on his part could lid him of the pres­
ence of the strange intruder. The dog contin­
ued Io walk around the cabin, still repeating 
his dismal moatiing howling, occasionally mak­
ing efforts to effect an entrance through the 
closed doorway. Surprised and somewhat 
alarmed at this singular demonstration, Mr. 
Dredge at last hastily dressed himself and un­
bolted the door, when a large mastifi rushed in. 
The dog at once caught hold of his trousers 
and employed every gentle means to induce the 
man to accompany him outside. Dredge’s first 
impresion was, that he was mad ; and yet so 
peculiar and earnest were his dumb entreaties, 
that lie finally yielded and proceeded without 
the cabin. A joyful yell was the result, and 
the delighted brute, now capering and wagging 
his tail before him, and now returning and 
gently seizing him by the hand and trousers, 
induced Dredge to follow him.
Their course was up the precipitous side of 
the mountain, and Boon they were forcing their 
way through a snow-drift that had settled in 
one of its numerous fissures. Here comes the 
wonder. Upon tho scow lay the body a woman, 
who had evidently perished from cold and ex­
haustion. Her limbs were already stiffened in 
death ; but what was the surprise of Mr. Dredge 
to see that faithful dog ferret out, from a bun­
dle ol clothing' that lay by the side of the wo­
man, a young child, about two years old, still 
warm and living. A little inspection, aided by 
the starlight and the brightness of the snow, 
enabled him to discover that the person of the 
woman was nearly naked. With a mother’s at- 
fection, she had stripped her own person in or­
der to furnish warmth to her exposed infant. 
The trusty dog had completed her work of self- 
sacrifice.
Mr. Dredge immediately conveyed the child 
to his cabin, and, arousing some of his neigh­
bors, proceeded again to the mountain to secure 
from the attacks of the wild beasts the person 
of the unfortunate woman. Her body was 
buried the next day. The child and dog have 
been adopted by this good Samaritan; but as 
yet he has been unable to obtain any light as to 
the name of the woman, or how she happened 
to stray on the mountain side at such an unfor­
tunate hour. The child is doing well, and is 
truly a  handsome boy.
P hilosophy.—First class in Oriental Philoso­
phy will stand up. Tibbles, what is life.
Life consists of money, a 2.40 horse and a 
fashionable wife.
Good! Next—what is death ?
A paymaster who settles everybody’s debts
and gives them tombstones as receipts in full of 
all demands.
W hat is poverty ?
The reward of merit genius generally receives 
from a discriminating public.
W hat is religion ?
Doing unto others just as you please, without 
allowing them a return of the compliment.
W hat is fame ?
A six line puffin a newspaper, while living, 
and your fortune to vour enemies when dead.
Next and last. Which is the quickest aud 
easiest method for you to reach heaven ?
Ask the Camden and Amboy Railroad Com­
pany.
Eating One's Money’s Worth.—The New­
port correspondent of the Providence Journal 
tells the following good story :
“  A sickly lookiog man accosted another vis­
itor by remarking, ‘ You appear to be w ell; 
what do you visit this place for?”  “  To enjoy 
myself; are you ill?” “ Oh, terribly so.” — 
“ Then permit me to remark, as a friend, that, 
even if you were in the most robust health, you 
eat altogether too much.” At this, sickly 
looked a little indignant, but the next moment 
lie cooled down, and replied, “  I like your con­
versation very much, but what on earth is a  
man to do who is here paying two dollars and a 
half a day !’ ”
Two Much Twisting.—The follies of grown 
people are frequently brought out by children 
in startling prominence. Two girls of twelve 
or fourteen years passed along Lake street yes­
terday surrounded by hoops and trailing long 
dresses over the dirty pavement. They were 
novices in the management of such rigging, but 
determined to acquire tho arc or dis in the at­
tempt. “  Do I  twist too much?” asked one of 
tho anxious couple, as she wriggled along. “ Oh 
no ”  said the other, dropping a little behind to 
observe her, but if you could raise a little on 
your toes as you squirm, it would throw your 
dress better.”— Chicago Dcinocratc Press.
D iscovery at the Mammoth Cave.—The fol­
lowing paragraph, from a private letter, men­
tions the discovery of a new and extensive pas­
sage in the Mammouth Cave, K entucky:
“ Last Thursday, July 11. a party consist­
ing of the guides and three students, Robert 
Taylor, Clarence Bate, and William L. Stone, 
while wandering in the Cave discovered a here­
tofore entirely unknown passage, of some two 
or three miles in length. By this discovery, 
tho Cave is found to extend eleven miles instead 
of nine, as has been heretofore thought. Tha 
party penetrated to chambers surpassing all 
those already known, both in yastness and mag­
nificence.”
There is wisdom in tho following advice of tho 
Rev. Sidney Smith :—“  Never teach false mo­
rality. How exquisitely absurd to tell girls 
that "beauty is of no value—her whole prospects 
and happiness in life may often depend upon a 
new gown or a becoming bonnet; and if she 
has a  grain of common sense she will find this 
out. The greatest thing is to teach their just 
value; and that there must be something better 
under the bonnet than a pretty face for real 
happiness. But never sacrifice truth.”  .
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E .
Papers to Saturday, July 26, received by .the 
Asia at New York, came to baod last evening. 
The affairs of Spain continue to be a leading 
topic of interest, from the serious conflicts 
which had arisen at several points. But there 
appeared to be little prospeot of a  generul ris­
ing of the people against the new order o f things. 
There had been a sanguinary struggle a t Bar­
celona, but the troops, in support ot the minis­
terial cause, were entire masters oj the city, but 
■till under arms. The Paris Monitour of the 
24th, contains the following from Barcelona
“  The firing lasted on the 18th from 5 o’clock 
in the evening till m idnight: it  was resumed on 
the 19th in the morning until 8 o'clock in the 
evening. I t  continued during the whole of the 
20th and 21st, till 5 in the evening.
“ On this latter day the insurgents, having 
been driven from their chief positions in Union 
street, New street and Rambla street, and from 
the hospital'of the Juniere, took to the country.
“  They were followed by cavalry, and put to 
the sword.
•* Gerona and Junquera are still in a  state of 
insurrection.
Figueroa is tranquil. The garrison is ready 
to  fire a t a moment’s notice.
“ I t  is thought that the victory a t Barcelona 
will put a stop to any other rising in Catalo­
nia. ”
The principal point of resistance to the minis­
terial authorities was at Saragossa, where Gen. 
Falcon, in place of Gurrea the late Captain Gen­
eral, was at the head of the opposing forces. The 
following telegraphic despatch in the Times of 
the 26th contains the following information :—
“  Advices from Bayonne of the 24th inst., 
state that,* according to a letter from Saragossa 
dated the 20th inst., Gen. Falcon bad held a 
review of 16,000 men.
“ A battalion of royalists, which had left Tu- 
dela, revolted on arriving near the town and 
joined the insurgents. The Custom-house offi­
cials did the same. “  15,000 militiamen or peas­
ants, coming from Quinca, were advancing to 
join the Arragonese.
“ The frontier of Navarre is tranquil.”
Gen- Dulce, the new Captain General, was 
on his march from Madrid with 12,000 troops. 
I t  does not seem probable that a successful re­
sistance will be made at any point to the Queen’s 
troops. There are contradictory accounts re­
specting Gen. Esparteso. The Paris correspond­
ent of the Times says that he was still a t Mad­
rid, and at liberty. The probability is that he 
was desirous of retiring from public duty on ac­
count of his adqanced years and the state of his 
health.
T h e  L a te s t .
London, Saturday, Ju ly  26. 
The following is from the Morning Adver­
tiser :
“ The American question may now be regard­
ed as virtually settled. We believe we are not 
wrong in preparing our readers for an announce­
ment to this effect in the speech of Her Majesty 
on the prorogation of Parliament, on Tuesday 
next. The terms agreed on are ‘that the Bay 
Islands are to be given over by us to Honduras.’ 
In return for our banding them over to the re- 
publ ic of Honduras the government of that re­
public pledges itself never to give them over to 
any other power, or to allow any other power 
to interfere in their affairs. America heartily 
acquiesces in this settlement of the question and 
joins us in a tripartite treaty with the govern­
ment of Honduras for carrying the conditions of 
agreement into effect. France is also a consent­
ing party to the agreement and has expressed 
her readiness to sign the treaty if  deemed neces­
sary.’’
R e p u b li c a n  M e e t in g  i n  B e e t h o v e n  
H a U .
Beethoven Hall was crowded to its utmost 
capacity on Saturday evening last, to listen to 
Messrs. Dunnell and Hamlin. Notwithstanding 
the weather was most unfavorable, and the 
streets muddy, there were present at least One 
Thousand persons, mostly men, the evening be­
ing unfavorable for the ladies.
Mr. Dunnell’s speech was an able effort, and 
some passages in it were truly eloquent. We 
should think Mr. D. well adapted for the work 
which he has undertaken. His speech was a 
history of the Cincinnati and Philadelphia Con­
ventions, and a discussion of the platforms 
adopted by these Conventions. He argued that 
the success of the Republican party in Novem­
ber, demanded the election of Mr. Hamlin in 
September.
Mr. Hamlin’s speech was, we should think, 
one of his happiest efforts. Saying nothing a- 
bout the truth or error of his political positions 
it was one of the most perfect political stump 
speeches we ever heard. We have always had a 
high estimation of Mr. H. but we believe he 
far exceeded the expectations of his warmest 
friends. He commenced by saying, that, in his 
discussions of the political questions before the 
people, he should not peril the great question 
now a t issue; by considering those minor ques­
tions of local interest, which are always with­
in our control, but proposed to give his atten­
tion, on this occasion, to the great question, 
which is the question of the day. He then pro­
ceeded to consider the charge made against the 
Republican party,—that it is a  sectional and 
disunion party. He charged disunion princi­
ples upon the Democratic party, affirming that 
“ the most ultra of Southern nullifiers,are the 
leaders of modern Democracy.”  He attached 
the chief blame of the present unhappy state 
of our National politics, to Northern dough 
faces, rather than to men born and bred under 
the influeece ot Southern Institutions. He 
gave a history of Slavery aggressions, from the 
admission of Missouri, to the passage of the 
Kansas-Nebraska b ill; showing the injustice of 
the demands and encroachments of Slavery 
He forcibly impressed the consideration that we 
were entering upon the great and final conflict 
between freedom and slavery, on the result of 
which, our very existence as a  nation would fi­
nally be involved ; and closed with a clear and 
eloquent comparison of the candidates of the 
two national parties.
The highest enthusiasm prevailed during the 
meeting, which continued till 1-2 past 10 
o'clock, and the frequent happy hits of the 
speakers “  brought down the house”  with thun. 
ders of applause. We believe tha t both friends 
and foes agreed that this was one of the most 
successful political efforts ever made in Rock­
land.
S T I L L
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E .
Halifax, Aug. 11.
The steamship Canada from Liverpool, about 
10 o’clock on the morning of Saturday, Aug. 2, 
arrived at Halifax 4 30 P. M., 11th inst.
The steamer North American from Quebec, 
arrived at Liverpool on the 31st.
The steamers of Wednesday carried out the 
Queen’s speech and prorogation of Parliament.
The speech expresses confidence in the amica­
ble settlement of existing difficulties between 
Great Britain and the United States.
Since this satisfactory announcement, there 
has been little or no news worth the cost of 
telegraphing.
G R E A T  B R IT A IN ’.
The Parliament being over, the papers are 
mostly filled with railway meetings aud law re­
ports.
The Indian mail brings accounts of an earth­
quake in Moluccas, March 2nd, causing the loss 
of 200 lives.
S P A IN .
Accounts continue conflicting but indications 
are that the royal cause had triumphed, that the 
entire country has submitted, and that Sara-,
gossa, unsupported, will be immediately reduc- i land M Secretary. The Convention then pro- 
ed. ceeded to ballot for candidates to fill County
£ ? 8t ? ubli®be? the foll°wing de- • offices as follows :—
Judse o f Probate, Bedar Fales of Thomaston 
Register o f Probate, E. F. Foote of Wiscasset 
Sheriff, T. W. Chadburn of Edgecomb. 
County Attorney, Elijah Yose of Union. 
Treasurer, Watson Gibbs of Wiscasset.
The “  independent”  delegations from tho
R e p u b li c a n  S e n a t o r ia l  a n d  C o u n ty  
• C o n v e n t io n s .
The Republican Senatorial and County Con­
ventions for this County, were held at Wiscas­
set yesterday, and were fully attended, every 
town, we believe, being represented by a full 
delegation.
The Senatorial Convention was called to order 
at 10 1-2 o’clock, A, M.. and was organized by 
the choice of Hon. E. B. French of Damaris­
cotta, as Chairman, and W. P. Frye of Lewis­
ton and J .  M. L incoln of Bath, as Secretaries.
D. C. Magoon of Bath, A. J .  West of Lis 
bon, H iram Chapman of Newcastle and R obert 
Webb of Waldoboro’, were nominated as 
Senators.
The County Convention was organized by the 
choice of J ason M. Carlton of Whitefield, as 
Chairman and Dr. J .  W. Robinson, of Rock-
spatch from Madrid, July 29th :_
“  All the provinces are tranquil—Saragossa1
excepted. I t is thought that the majority in the 
city will be disposed to capitulate. The resist- 
ance of some chiefs only is anticipated. Gen- ' 
erals Eehaquezjmd Dulce are before Siragossa, 
and reinforcements are arriving from all sides.”  ;
The Daily News city article of Friday even-! „
ing, Aug. 2d says:—The stringency of the i * r , , ” ., ., .,
money market continues. In the stock exchange Several toWDS WaS much larger than the auth°r ' 
to-day money was in active demand at five per I l2e^’ esPec*aHy those from Damariscotta and 
cent, on government securities. In the discount i Waldoboro’, which crossed Wiscasset bridge in 
market there was also considerable Dre-sure and a .  i • , , . ., ,,
the rates for government bills are maintained a t ' 7 One' h °rse camages Preceeded the Dam
4 1-4 to 3 1-2 per cent. The anplications for ac- ‘ a r‘scotta Band and two four-horse vehicles from 
commodation at the bank consequently continue.I which appropriate banners were displayed.—
funds retain b 'e/ eat.ure’ however, the 1’he enthusiasm which has marked the political
tunds retain remarkable steadiness, prices have . •'
only varied 1-8 per cent, and closed ashade bet- gatheriD£s 01 the present campaign was “ large- 
tor than yesterday. The fall in the corn market ly developed” on this occasion, reminding the 
to stiinulate'confiTem-e61 contr*bute materially citizens of the country of the campaign of 
Times city arBcl ? of Friday evening says:
1 lie English funds have been steady throughout 
the day at yesterday’s prices and the tendency 
to an improved tone was again observable, al­
though the extent of business was small. Mon­
ey was in some instances obtainable in the dis­
count market to-day at 4 1-2 per cent., and
G?" The Democrats and “  citizens generally 
of Rockland were addressed by Gov. Wells and 
several other speakers, a t Beethoven Hall, on 
Tuesday evening. The weather was favorable,
a .dLmin4 hed dami nd at ‘he bank as I and the Hall was filled to its utmost capacity.
changes tliTs afternoon the rates tponT hT nrin- W® Wer° DOt abl® 10 b® present’ henC® 
cipal places remained without alteration. There I not 6Pea^ addresses made on that occa- 
WcS a great increase of business in the corn 8i°n j but our democratic friends seem to have 
been pressed ^cep^a’t T  f u S ^ d ^ l i n e !  per! ' be6D mUCb grati6ed Witb them’ We expected
haps of 3s per quarter.
Senator ScHNER.-The Washington corres­
pondent of the New York Times says that Mr. 
Colfax, of the House, has a letter from Senator 
Sumner, stating that he continues very feeble ■ 
tha t though he improved during the first part of
thn k n  t0 Cu,pe? ? ay’ he lo8t «round during 
the latter part of his sojourn there, and that 
though he would willingly have given up three 
years of his life to be m his seat in the Senate 
theclos.ng three weeks of the session, he has 
been forced at last to give up all hope of resum­
ing his Senatorial duties a t present.
D e a th  o f  a n  O ld  M e r c h a n t .
The venerable J ohn- Griswold, the founder 
ot the first line of packets between New-York 
and London, died a t his residence in Hyde 
Dutchess County, on Tuesday, in the
-4th year of his age. Mr, Griswold was a na­
tive of Connect,cut. but had been a citizen of 
N ew-lork during half a century. The shipping 
a ‘ the wharTe8aadm th e  river and bay, worf 
their flags at half mast yesterday, as a token 
of respect for bis memory.
Na7 L; T U’ ,S' 8team frigate Susquehanna
£ «  X  m  »
. U; Si' fri?ate Constellation, arrived a t Gibral- 
^ t h  Lom Cadi! 81116 C°nSreSS °D the 15th-
D e m o c r a t ic  C o n v e n tio n  n t "B an gor.
Bangor, Aug. 8 — At the Democratic Con- 
tion for this Congressional District, held at 
Newport to-day, Abraham Sanborn, Esq., of 
Bangor, was nominated for representative’ to 
Congress. Mr. Sanborn has acted with the 
straight whig party. The convention was large­
ly attended, and was addressed by Messrs. Cobb 
of Ga., and Benjamin of La., and others.
E x te n a iv c  R o b b e r y  o f  J e w e lr y  In  P r o v i ­
d e n c e .
P rovidence, Wednesday, Ang.6.
Three jewelry stores in this city were broken 
open last night. From that of Samuel H. Wales 
of watches and jew elry, wsa t»ki, 
en ; from thM.-^f 7 grjpawqod, ..$$,Q00 
worth : and from the other, nothin* o< value
was taken. °
that some report of this meeting would be fur- 
us for publication, but as i t  is not forthcoming, 
our readers must per force be content with this 
brief notice,
J u s t  R e a d  T h is .
Very rarely do we say a  word beforehand
about Excursions ; but we cannot lot pass the 
opportunity to speak of that to the Isle au 
Haut, wfiivh is to come off on Tuesday the 
19th. Since Dog days began we have had all 
sorts of disagreeable weather; for weeks we 
have been canopied by a dense and im penetra­
ble fog; anon we have been burnt by the rag­
ing heat, and compelled to breathe a  languid 
air filled with subtle d u s t ; and, mind ye, we 
don’t say that it is not “ all r i g h t b u t  we 
do say, tha t it makes us yearn for a little relax­
ation and change; and nothing that we have 
yet seen promises so large a  return for so small 
an investment as the above named Excursion- 
We therefore seriously advise,—and we don’t 
ask anything for it,—everybody to leave, for 
one day, their dusty toils, and go out on the 
cool, beautiful bay, and inhale the pure, re­
freshing, lung-filling a i r ; talk laugh and enjoy 
the high pleasure of a  large, free and friendly, 
social intercourse ; a  pleasant aaii, anda.five 
hours visit to one of the most interesting islands 
on our whole coast. They say the Blueberries 
ora ao large down there tha t many of them 
weigh a pound! The whole expense, including 
Music, (of which there will be a plenty) Blue­
berries, Chowder and everything else will be 
only seventy-five cents. Go ! and we stake all 
tbe money we have got, that it will do you im­
mense good.
O a r  L im e - K iln s .
A correspondent of the Boston Journal, in 
speaking of Rockland and its lime, thua dis- 
coureeth in reference to the big crucibles which 
our practical chemists use in the process of con­
verting the Btone from our vast quarries into 
extra Rockland lim e:
“ These kilns are somewhat interesting to a 
stranger. They are known by large low sheds, 
lining the sea-shore, and erected against a hill. 
You enter a shed : the area is occupied by bar­
rels and by firewood. At the side against the 
hill is a  wall of masonry, perforated by gothic 
arches which communicate with a large oblong 
pit,.dug o»t doors in the hill. When used, this 
pit is filled loosely with the limestone, and a 
constant fire is kept up in the gothic arches 
lour days and nights.”
This description of our lime-sheds as being 
“  erected against a hill,”  and of our kilns 
“ dug out doors in the hill,”  would be more 
than likely to provoke a smile on the counte­
nance of a  Rockland lime-burner, and we fear 
that our friend of the Journal was not sufficient­
ly observing, else he would have seen that our 
lime-kilns were not fashioned after the very 
primitive method of construction which he des­
cribes. Instead of being merely “  oblong pits 
dug out doors in the bill ”  and fronted with a 
wall “  perforated by gothic arches,”  our lime­
kilns are constructed with four walls of solid 
masonry, of about fourteen feet in height, and 
enclose a space of about sixteen feet in length, 
by seven in width, tnrning out, when the lime­
stone is well burned, about 600 casks of lime 
The back wall of a lime-kiln is often built 
“  against a  hill,” or rather against the bank 
bnt where the bank slopes gradually to the 
shore, this cannot be done, and the space in 
the rear of the kiln is filled up with earth, stone 
or other material, to afford facility for bringing 
the limestone to be used in burning to the kiln 
The front wall is “  perforated” with three arch­
es, two of which are not “  gothic,”  and are 
about four feet in height and two in width.— 
The other is between these, and is a “  gothic 
arch ”  of about six feet in height and four in 
width. This is called the “  door-way,’’ as 
through it  the lime is taken from the k iln ; and 
when the kiln is filled this arch is reduced to a 
corresponding size with the others, by an inside 
“ setting”  of limestone. In filling the kiln 
these arches are first extended to within a foot 
or two of the back of the kiln, by making cor­
responding arches in the limestone with which 
it is filled. This is called “ setting the kiln,” 
and the limestone with which this work is done 
is taken in through the “  doorway.”  The kiln 
is then filled up from^above, and tbe top round­
ed up slightly above the walls of the kiln; the 
stone not being thrown in “ loosely,”  but com­
pactly, the fragments being broken with a sledge 
when too large to be stowed closely. When 
the limestone is sufficiently burned, (which is 
known by its appearance a t the top of the kiln 
and in the arches,) and after it has cooled, the 
lime is “  filled out,”  or in other words put in 
casks ready for shipment. First, the partially- 
burned limestone at the top of the kiln is taken 
off, and the lime is separated from the stone in 
side by knocking off the surface with hammers. 
This process is called “ picking the core,”  and 
there is always more or less of this “  core”  at 
the top of the kiln. The “ setting” of lime­
stone (now lime) in the large central arch is 
then removed, in order to obtain access to the 
lime within the kiln. This process is called in 
the language of the craft, “  taking down the 
door-way.” In “  filling out ” the lime, several 
men are employed, in unheading the casks, in 
raking down the lime to the “  doorway,’ 
shoveling the lime into the casks, and in head­
ing up the full casks, &c.; each taking his turn 
at these several branches of the lubor, and 
changing as often as ten casks are filled. Each 
cask of lime must be inspected, and bear the 
inspector’s brand and the name of the manufac­
turer. About thirty cords of wood are usually 
consumed in tbe process of manufacturing a 
kiln of lime. A General Inspector of Lime and 
Casks is appointed by the State Government, 
who appoints numerous deputies, and receives 
one mill per cask for all lime inspected by them. 
Rockland, undoubtedly manufactures more lime 
than any other place in the world, and about 
three years since, there was manufactured in 
this city, in one year, one million casks.
The extensive quarries which produce the 
immense quantities of limestone requisite for 
the continued manufacture of our “  staple com­
modity,” are situated about two miles from the 
business centre of the city, and must be an ob­
ject of curiosity and interest to the stranger.— 
We took our pen with only the intention of cor­
recting the description of our lime-kilns con, 
tained in the extract we have quoted, but hav­
ing done this, we added what further remark is 
here found, with the thought that it might per­
haps be of some slight interest to many of our 
out-of-town readers.
K3“The Excursion to Deer Isle yesterday, 
under the direction of the Rockland Band, was 
a capital affair, which many of our citizens 
missed, by reason of the dense fog in the morn, 
ing. About noon the fog cleared up, and the 
remainder of the day was beautiful as heart 
could wish. We wish that the Band could be 
better patronized, as they spare no pains to 
make their excursions pass off pleasantly.— 
They are indefatigable in their endeavors to 
please, and subject themselves to great expense 
in procuring the choicest Music. We under­
stand that they intend to charter the steamer 
Rockland again, iu a few days for an excursion 
to Dix Island. Look out for the notices.
The passengers are much indebted to the in­
habitants of Deer Isle for their hospitality, in 
throwing open their houses, and providing re­
freshments for them, inasmuch as they had re­
ceived no notice that the party was desirous of 
receiving any accommodation at their hands.
We hope that the Baud will make Excursions 
often, so tha t our citizens may have opportuni­
ties for leaving the dust of the city and the tur­
moil of business, for a day, thereby enjoying a 
season of recreation, and for a small price.
We hope that the Islanders will not consider 
the parly responsible for the irregularities of a 
few of its members.
The Gift Book of Gems.— Illustrated. Bangor.
David Bugbee & Co. 1856.
This work, which is a book of more than 
300 pages, printed on excellent paper, with 
fine steel-plate illustrations, and superbly bound 
in morocco, full gilt, is principally made up of 
a  compilation of choice selections from our 
moat distinguished Maine poeta, with biograph­
ical sketches of the writers. These are sever­
ally, Henry W. Longfellow, Nathaniel P . Wil­
lis, Benjamin B. Thacher, Elijah P. Lovejoy, 
Elizabeth O. Smith, Grenville. Mellen, Isaac 
McLellan, John Neal, Edmund Flagg, Seba 
Smith, Frederick Mellen, Wm. B. Glazier, Miss
A. D. Woodbridge, Edward P. Weston, Mrs. 
H. Marion Stephens, Daniel C. Colesworthy, 
Wm. G. Crosby, David Barker, William Cutter 
aud Nathaniel Deering. All these are natives 
of Maine, but of the number four are deceased, 
and ten of those surviving are not now resi­
dents of their native State. Besides selections 
from these writers, the volume before us con­
tains brief poetical selections from various au­
thors, fourteen in number, all of whom are na­
tives and with one exception now residents of 
Maine. One of these, at least, “  Florence Per­
cy,”  (Mrs. L. A. C. Taylor of Farmington 
Falls) who has been styled with much truthful­
ness. “  the sweetest poetess in New England,’ 
would seem to deserve a more prominent posi 
tion among the Poets of Maine than is here as­
signed her. The volume closes with a Dumber 
of fine original poems, severally from the pens 
of Melville W . Fuller, Miss F. P . Laughton,
B. A. G. Fuller, Wm. Cutter, Edward P. Wes­
ton and Isaac McLellan. The selections in this 
volume are mostly composed of the choicest 
poems of the writers, amoDg which we may 
mention the “  Psalm of Life”  and the “ Belea­
guered City” of Longfellow, “ The Confession­
al,”  by Willis, “ Tho Acorn,”  bj Mrs. E. Oakes 
Smith, and the “ Thfe Launching,” by Wm. B 
Glazier. The latter has been extensively copied, 
within the past six months, by the newspaper 
press, of this State, and we take this opportu 
nity to observe that one of the finest lines in 
this beautiful poem, in all these instances, has 
been spoiled and rendered meaningless by means 
of a single wrong letter. In the poem, the 
gallant ship, all ready for the launch, is com­
pared to a maiden just to be a bride ; and the 
poet says:
“ Well may they deck the thip to-day,
With colore daunting free,
Well may she wear her best array,
So soon a bride to be -,
Long has the daloly beauty kept 
Her lover from her charmB,
But now her last lone steep is slept,
We give her to his armi.”
The line we have italicised has been going 
the rounds of the press in the following form :
“ And now her last long sleep is slept,” 
which a t once destroys its beauty and signifi­
cance.
We cordially recommend tho work under no 
tice to our readers, as a book which, for its in ­
trinsic worth, every son and daughter of Maine 
who can obtain it should possess, and which in 
typographical execution and style and quality of 
binding is unsurpassed. As a “ gift book” this 
work is peculiarly appropriate and desirable 
and we hope every one who has a  book to buy 
will possess this elegant volume ot selections 
from the Poets of Maine. The price of the 
wqrk is two dollars, and the agent Mr. C. H. 
Gilman, from whom we have received a copy 
will be phased to furnish it to such of our citi­
zens as may wish to obtain this valuable book.
1
pudiated os not the meaning of the Nebraska 
act ? Why does he not tell them that the lead­
ing democratic papers of tbe south denounce 
the constitution as affording them no guarantee 
for carrying slavery into the teritories ? Why 
did he not tell thorn that the packed Convention 
at Cincinnati, which Dominated James Buchan­
an for the Presidency, set aside the constitution 
as an instrument favoring slavery into the te r­
ritories, and based their platform on tbe organ­
ic law—a mere act of Congress’ These are 
facts which cannot be gain said nor disproved. 
They stick out like rabbits ears and the people 
have seen, and are still seeing them, and they 
are beginning to think, and soon they will act 
and then we shall see John C. Fremont Presi­
dent, the Union preserved, (all but Union Com­
mon,) and the country restored to its former 
tranquillity and prosperity.
C. H.
Excursion to D ix I sland.—The Rockland 
Band will make an excursion to Dix Island, in 
the steamer Rockland, On TbttMday‘ laffohnJtfc;' 
Aog. 21, a
fine opportunity to those whose business is such
jT  We have received, through the post, 
office an anonymous communication signed
Right,”  in which the writer complains :—
1st. of a  certain ex-office holder and temper­
ance man for letting a small building in the 
centre ot the city for a grog-shop.
, That the sale of liquor is on the increase 
and tha t the authorities are doing nothing to 
suppress its sale.
3d. That the Lock-up is full of poor drunk­
ards, while the retailers are suffered to go “ un- 
whipped of justice.”
If  any one of the friends of temperance has 
so far forgotten the relation in which his past 
professions place him, as to merit the stricture 
contained in the communication of our corres­
pondent, we beseech him as he values the cause 
of temperance or his own prosperity to do 
what he may to suppress the'nuisance.
As to the other matters of complaint, we 
doubt not, now that attention is directed to 
auUiQijjijy.jwfll aeu M it
is done to the guilty retailer as well as to the
For the Gazette.
Mr. E ditor:—The astute Editor of the Dem­
ocrat iu his last issue sallied forth iu an article 
of ten lines iu length in defence of the little 
Irish,— Please bear in mind that I  do not mean 
Keating the Irish waiter, who was shot by Her­
bert, the California Blackleg, and good Buchan­
an Democrat who helped frame the Cincinnati 
platform—but the littlo Irish immigrant from 
Union Common or vieinity who figured so con 
spicuously through his columns two weeks ago 
by addressing a letter to Hon. Hannibal Ham­
lin.
His advice to this little i to treat the article 
in the Gazette with “  silent contempt,” is timo- 
ly and judicious, and proves conclusively to my 
mind that the editor himself knew the state­
ments, that Mr. Hamlin had written this little 
i a letter giving his reasons for declining to step 
upon the slavery extending platform laid at 
Cincinnati, as Thomas H. Benton says, by “  Pot 
House office holders” and slavery propagandists, 
north and south.
There is nothing strange that the editor of the 
Democrat should proffer his friend and co labor- 
er in the cause of modern negro worshipping 
democracy this piece of wholesome advice, first, 
because it is in perfect keeping with the gener­
al characteristics which distinguishes modern 
democracy of former days ; and secondly, be­
cause it is a universal axiom that the less a  
rotten carcase is stirred the less disagreeable 
odor will be emitted from it. No ono is more 
sensible of this fact than this editor, and no 
ono is, therefore, better qualified to give advice 
upon the subject. Aloreover, he is acquainted 
with this little i, and knows full well tha t this 
little letter, is in the superlative degree when 
instituted as a comparison between him and 
men of ordinary capacity.
Whether the editor himself occupies a more 
elevated position than liis Union friend time a- 
lone will show.
This editor complains that the article in the 
Gazette was a burlesque aud sure enough he 
was r ig h t; the author never claimed anything 
else for i t : it was only intended as a reply to 
the letter of little i, and, what could he expect 
more ?
As the subject of modern democracy, of 
which this letter of Mr. I ’s is pronounced an a- 
ble defence by the said editor, is equally a  bur­
lesque upon reason uDd the plainest dictates of 
common sense ; repugnant alike to the constitu­
tion and the union, and to all the better feelings 
that throb in the bosom of rational mens souls, 
he could not reasonably look for argument in 
reply. If he expected this why did ha not 
commence with the truth ’ Why did not the 
editor of the Democrat rebuke his friend, and 
tell his readers plainly that Mr. Hamlin was 
elected and re-elected four successive terms to 
Congress by democratic votes, that his acts in 
relation to the prohibiting of slavery in the ter­
ritories, have uniformly been in accordance 
with instructions received from Democratic 
Conventions and legislatures of this state ’ 
Why did he not tell them that no Congress 
from Washington down through all tho demo­
cratic and whig administrations to Pierce ever 
questioned its right to legislate for the territo­
ries’ Ah! here’s the rub ; this would have 
been telling them the truth, but os the truth 
would not essentially promote the cause of four 
years old negro worshipping democracy, so it 
must not be told, but in its stead an effort must 
be made to draw the attention off in a wild 
goose ?h.as9, after,. s9jpq,..flqua,(t?j', spyppeignJiy, 
phantom; a n d r o w  |)£: tok w  ,ASAs»lf 
pvident proposition, fijtl^otlpjwtLialeffweds injji 
its support by anybody. Why does he not tell
For the Gazette.
Mb. Editor :—Under the caption of “  Hard 
Pushed,” the Portland Advertiser of Saturday 
copies the following paragraph from the Argus 
of Friday, and accompanies it with a  correct 
statement of the voting on the occasion referred 
to, copied from the article which we communi­
cated to you last week :
“ The Methodist Sabbath School of Bucks­
port, M e., accompanied by its pastor, teachers 
and friends, aud citizens of Bucksport, to the 
Dumber of about 370 in all, made an excursion 
to Sedgwick, in the steamer Rockland, which 
had been chartered for the occasion, on Friday, 
Aug. 1. On the downward passage an express­
ion of the sense of the passengers in regard to 
the merits of tbe several presidential candi­
dates, by ballot, was taken, and the gentle­
men on board voted with the following re­
sult ”  :—
Buchanan, 48
Fremout, 41
Fillmore, 3
T he Advertiser remarks in reference to tbe 
Argus  that “  they must have been very ‘hard 
up’ lor consolation, after all their crying down 
and repudiating votes taken on railroad cars, 
&c., to publish an account of a vote when the 
majority for Buchanan is so lean as represented 
above.”  In view of these things, we may add 
to the Advertiser's remark, in reference to the 
course of the Argus, that "Z ion  must be very 
low," when such means are resorted to. But 
we can make known another fact which will 
make Btill more palpable the contemptible 
meanness of the person who furnished the Ar­
gus with the paragraph in question.
Whilo on board the boat, we sportively re­
marked to our young friend who had taken the 
ballot with us, that we ought to leave some re­
cord of our balloting, and taking up a small 
copy of “ Paley's Evidences of Christianity,”  
which was in the saloon, wrote upon a blank 
leaf, word fo r  word, the identical paragraph 
which we have quoted fronj the Argus, the fig­
ures giving the result of the voting only being 
altered. I t  will be seen that the first sentence 
of this paragraph is very similar to that of our 
article of last week, the number of persons on 
board being stated in the former at 370, but in 
the latter at 350. A t tbe time of writing the 
first paragraph, a lady friend with whom we 
were conversing informed us that the former 
number of tickets had been sold, hut subse­
quently learning that the number was not so 
large, we made the correction in our communi­
cation to you.
The vote as stated in our paragraph com­
municated, with amendment, to the Argus, was 
counted and recorded, “  Fremont 48, Buchanan 
21, Fillmore 3,”  The Argus’ correspondent, in 
the face of this evidence, doubtless transposed 
the names of the principal parties, and evident­
ly, but for a typographical error, the “  consola­
tion ”  of the Argus would have been a little 
more satisfying, and the vote for Fremont would 
have stood 21 instead of 41. This same “ trans­
position” of names was wilfully made and pro­
claimed by two or three gentlemen (?) whostood 
by as the ballots were counted. While we 
were receiving the ballot, on this occasion, one 
gentlemen cast a Buchanan vote through mis­
take, having been deceived by certain young 
men who were industriously distributing Bu-
Those of our citizens who have visited 
the rooms of Mr. M. W. Merrill, within the 
last few weeks, have enjoyed the privilege of ex­
amining a splendid set of scenery, intended for 
operatic and scenic representations, upon which 
Mr. Merrill is now engaged. Several fine pieces 
are already finished and merely to Bay that these 
scenes are far superior, in every respect, to any­
thing tha t has ever been seen upon a Rockland 
stage, is by no meaDS to do them justice. Some 
of these are entitled to especial notice. The 
drop-curtain bears a  spirited, lifelike and truth- 
pil representation of a scene upon the Bospho­
rus, and is appropriately draped with rich and 
heavy folds of crimson and azure, and altogeth­
er must present a  fine effect whan displayed iu 
a proper light. A Venitian Scene is also a most 
lifelike and beautiful representation, and in 
viewing it we seem indeed to be looking upon 
the stately and magnificent palaces, arching 
bridges and broad canalb of Venice. A finely 
executed street scene, a forest scene, and a dun­
geon scene, are also completed. Mr. Merrill is 
cow engaged upon a palace scene, which will be 
a fine thw g when completed, and the entire 
work reflects great credit upon bis skill and tal­
ents as a  scenic artist. Mr. Merrill is one of 
our own citizens, and it is gratifying to know 
that bis work will compare favorably with any 
that can be executed elsewhere.
This scenery is being painted for a new com­
pany, and we understand the management will 
secure for their representations the best talent in 
the profession. We hope they will do this, and il 
so, for one reason at least their efforts are wor. 
thy of all encouragement—that of driving from 
the stage the strolling companies of worse than 
third-rate actors, who often humbug our people 
with their miserable apologies for the representa­
tions of the legitimate drama. Our citizens may 
expect the privilege, ere long, of witnessing 
upon a Rockland stage the scenery to which we 
have alluded, together with the excellent repre­
sentations with which it is understood it will 
be accompanied. 5T
E L E C T I O N S ,
N o r th  C a r o lin a .
W ashington, August 11. In fifty counties 
in North Carolina, Bragg gains 6000 votes, and 
there is also a  democratic gain of 20 mem bera 
to the Legiilature.
Meatnchy.
Louisville, Aug. 11. We have returns, 
official and unofficial, from 68 counties in this 
State, from which it appears that the American 
ticket has a majority of 2430, and in the same 
counties the Democratic gain, as compared with 
tho last election, 7446.
T h e  A la b a m a  E le c t io n .
Baltimore, August 12. The Southern mail 
to-day brings New Orleans papers of Wednes­
day.
The newspapers of both sides admit that tbe 
recent election in Alabama was no real test of 
the strength of the parties. Tbe contest was 
only for Assessor and County Clerk.
M ia a o u ri.
St. L ouis, Aug. I I  Seventy-one counties give 
Polk 31,000, Ewing 28,150, Benton 19,200. 
There are 33 counties to be heard from which 
will doubtless increase Polk's majority to 8000.
Thirty-four counties return 34 Democrats, 22 
Bentonites, 27 Americans and 7 Whigs to the 
House. Two Americans and 4 Democrats are 
elected to Congress, besides Blair, and 1 Amer­
ican (Akers) to fill Miller's vacancy.
F r o m  H a v a n a .
New York, Aug. 11.
Advices from Havana mention that fever is 
very prevalent there, especially among the ship­
ping. Captains Kearnoy and Leland, of the 
American barque Sivi, and brig Judge Hatha­
way, had died.
The American brig Frank Horton had been 
wrecked west of Bahia Honda.
A serious collision had taken place between 
the military and citizens at Sanctas Espsrtitus. 
The 1 atter were finally routed, with the loss of 
three killed,
Trade and freights dull. Sugar had an up­
ward tendency ; Molasses scarce. Exchange 
plenty and tending downward.
Ladies.—It has never fallen to our lot to be 
able to recommend an article which is ranked 
as a quack medicine, to the patronage of the 
community, until we became acquainted with 
the invaluable qualities of Dr. HALSEY’S 
FOREST WINE. For general debility it has 
no equal. I t  is as certain to revive a wernout 
and prostrate constitution, as it is taken into 
the system. To females of delicate health, to 
youcg misses verging into womanhood, and to 
old persons in their declining years, there is 
nothing so benificial—nothing that is so sure 
to restore to health and happiness. I t  is as 
pleasant to the taste as the best of imported
R e c r u i t s  fo r  W a lk e r .
New York, Aug. 11
The steamer Cahawha took out. on Saturday, 
upwards of 100 recruits for Walker, and a 
large quantity of ammunition. The Cahawba is 
to run permanently between this port and San 
Juan.
The Orizaba is now on her way round the 
Horn, to form a connection with the California 
steamers on the Pacific side. On her arrival 
there, steamers will leave this port for Nicara­
gua semi-monthly.
T h e  P r is o n e r s  in  K o n « a s -» W  rita  o f  H a b e a s  
C o r p u s  R e fu se d .
W ashington, August 11. I t  is untrue that 
Judge McLean has issued writs of habeas corpus 
in cases of persons charged with treason in Kan­
sas. Application was made to him, but refused 
on the ground that it  did not appear on the face 
of the papers that the prisoners were illegally
detained, but cn the contrary that warrants were 
wines, while it contains none of their intoxicat- i issued by a court of competent jurisdiction, 
ing qualities. I t  is put up, with directions for
the patient, in large bottles, and sold for the T o w n  in  O h io  n e a r ly  D e str o y e d  by F ir e ,  
moderate sum of one dollar. * Cincinnati, Aug. 11 The town of Pomeroy
in this State was nearly destroyed by fire on 
For the Gazette. Friday. Sixty buildings were burnt, including
. » . .  all the business portions of the town, and the
A n  I n c .d e n t  o f  re cc n z  d a te ,  tu n e fu l ly  se t Wic buildings Tw 0 men were k;Ued by , he
fo r,h * falling ruins.
A pretty lass of sweet sixteen,
Of sparkling eyes, anil sprightly mien,
And lively chat, and laugh so merry,
And rosy cheeks, and lips of cherry,
Sat by my side, but late a stranger,
Not thinking there was any danger.
But I, alack ! in merry mood 
Was, I confess, a little rude,
For chatting, seated by her side,
A daring coup de main I tried.
A thought popped up, a mad cap-freak,
“ By hook or crook, I’ll kiss her cheek !”
But how this daring feat achieve,
So that the plan she’ll not perceive ?
A moment’s thought-----“ I have it here,
Pretend to whisper in her ear ? ’
Audacious youth ! w h a t! dare to tell 
A stranger friend, you like her well!
Pretend to whisper in her ear,
Yet whisper so she cannot h ea r:—
Then, impudent and brazen faced,
Sly steal your arm around her waist,
And suddenly a kiss bespeak,
And plant it on her blushing cheek!
Hurra ! ’tis done ; and I’m content j 
If words and acts so kindly meant,
Must cause an adnosphere of frost,
Which show the lady’s friendship lost.
C h a n g e  in  K a n s a s  P o licy*
New Yors, Aug. 11
The correspondent of the New York Courier 
and Enquirer, writing from Washington, Au­
gust 10, says : Gov. Geary has received his in­
structions, aud departs for Kansas early this 
week.—It is understood that Gov. Geary refus­
ed to accept the office unless Lecompte and Don­
nellson were removed, as ho would net adminis­
ter such laws with such men. Accordingly, the 
whole pjeseut set of Kansas judges and other 
officers will be removed immediately after tho 
adjournment of Congress. I t  is even alleged 
that Lecompte is already removed.
W ashington, Aug. 12. (Correspondence of 
Ciurier and Enquirer.) Judge Lecompte and 
Cato, aud Marshal Donaldson of Kansas, were 
invited to resign three weeks ago, and haviDg 
declined, they have this day been dismissed.
THE ELECTIONS.
There is no doubt of the election of Francis 
P. Blair. J r ., to Congress from tho St. Louis 
chanan votes, and requested us to throw out the ' district in Missouri. The official canvass gives
vote ; one person, also, to our certain knowl­
edge, voted for Buchanan twice, and we think 
three times. We did not correct the vote on 
counting and declaring it, but on communicat­
ing the result to you, we did so, making the re­
sult, “  Fremont 49, Buchanan 19, Fillmore 3 .” 
Thus the slight discrepancy between our two 
paragraphs is accounted for.
As such a spirit of meanness has been mani­
fested on the part of the correspondent of the 
Argus, we may also add that a gentleman of 
Bucksport stated, on the occasion referred to, 
that be knew all the persons on board, and was 
satisfied there were not nearly so many Buchan­
an men on board as the balloting indieated, and 
that he knew that several young men who would 
vote for Fremont, voted for Buchanan on this 
occasion and exerted themselves in distributing 
Buchanan votes, “ for sport.”  At tho sacrifice 
of our gallantry, we may add, too, that in tak­
ing tho ladies’ vote, two young ladies who de­
clared themselves for Fremont, were bribed to 
vote for Buchanan, by the promise on the part 
of a gentleman (afterwards fuithfully performed, 
as we were witness,) of an ice cream!
I-
For the Gazette.
W h o  a r e  t h e  D ia u n io u i s t s  P
Gov. Wells in his speech in Beethoven Hall 
last evening, Aug. 12th 1856, used the fol­
lowing language:
“  Suppose John C. Fremont, should be elect­
ed and the Rebublican doctrine prevail, what 
would be the result? Would the South sub­
mit? No. Would tho Democrats and Straight 
Whigs of the North submit? No. Would the 
fifty-eight thousand Strait Whigs and Demo­
crats of Maiue submit to fifty-two thousand Re­
publicans? No.
W hat would be the consequence ’ Your en­
ergies would be paral-zed, your business pros­
trated, your towns and cities would be on fire, 
citizen would be arrayed against citizen aud civil 
war would prevail.”
Comment is unnecessary.
A. Hearer
O "  Wo saw some large specimens of the 
“  oblate spheroid,”  in the shape of half a dozen 
English gooseberries, a t the bookstore of our 
friend, E. R. Spear, the other day. One of 
these measured, in its longer circumference, 3 
7-8 inches, and in its shorter, 3 3-8 inches.— 
These gooseberries were from the garden of 
Maj. J ona. Spear, and we think that, “  like one 
of the presidential candidates,”  they can’t be 
beat. They are the largest specimens of this 
kind of fruit we have ever seen, and if  Maj. 
Spear continues to improve their cultivation, 
both aspiring Shanghais and hens of the com­
mon breed will need to look well to their lau­
rels ! T-
Waterville, August 12.
At the Republican Congressional Convention 
held here to-day,Freeman H. Morse of Bath,was 
nominated,for Congress on informal JjaflQt vyhieh
S ; MorUWA Bkhso^g/'lDi'/GWo^.
Ion T. Tho Convention was
him 484 plurality over Luther M. Kennett, 
American, the present member. This is a very 
remarkable election as the first of the new Con­
gress. Mr. Blair’s political views are nearly 
those of the republican party. He was elected 
in competition with both an American and au 
anti-Benton democrat. The vote was, Blair, 
6033 ; Kennett, 5539 ; Reynolds, 2182.
Mr. Caruthers is re-elected to CoDgress from 
the seventh Missouri district. I t  is impossible 
yet to say what is the result in the gubernato­
rial coutest, and in the other five Congressional 
districts.
Only about one quarter of the State is heard 
from, but these counties give a democratic gain 
of about four thousand over the last election, 
when the Americans had a majority of only 
4403 in the State. In this proportion for the 
whole State, the democrats will have a majority 
of a t least 10.000. The American party is thus 
sigually defeated. This result is significant, 
becanse Kentucky gave the best chance (except 
perhaps Maryland) of all the Southern States, 
of going for Mr. Fillmore in the presidential 
contest. I t is now clear that this result cannot 
be expected. The opinion which we long 
since expressed that Mr. Fillmore would net 
carry a single State, has thus received confirm­
ation.
I t  is pretty certain that the republicans have 
carried Iowa, including both members of Con- 
giess. This is a gain of one.
TEXAS.
No returns yet received.
ARKANSAS.
Carried by the democrats, of course, includ­
ing two members of Congress.
NORTH CAROLINA.
In this State, as well as iu Kentucky, the 
know-nothings have been beaten by the demo­
crats.
From Utah.—We have our files of tho Desert 
News, and see that the saints are as busy as 
ever combating grasshoppers, drouth, gentilism, 
locusts, and backsliding. They display tbe in- 
domitablb stuff of their English stock away off 
there in their environments of trouble, hardship 
and disaster. Tho saints are in a great rage 
about their Eastern mails. But sixty letters 
out of “ betwen 5U00 and 10.000” which left 
Independence on the 1st of May, came through 
under “ brass lock.” Sacks of newspapers and 
Patent Office Reports, turned out mere ferment­
ing pulp when emptied. They had been soaked 
in the rivers which crossed their route.
New wav to D iscover Murderers.—W. D. 
Porter writes to the New York Herald that the 
following will, in many cases, detect the perpe­
trators of a m urder.
“  I t is well known that all objects are actual­
ly painted or impressed on the retina of tbe eye,
__Should a person die by a violent death, the
objects before the eye at the time, remain im­
pressed on the retina. I f  the covering of the 
eye is scraped down thin, and a powerful mag­
nifying glass applied, this image will be distinct­
ly seen.—This was the first discovery of the 
daguerreotype. Any scientific physician can do 
this.”
A party or I rishmen chartered two coaches 
a t Haverhill last Sunday to bring one of their 
dead countrymen to this city for burial. They
b tr tW m b l  
had happened.— Lawrence Courier
R ejection  o f  the K a n w isB ill in  the Senate.
Washington, Aug. 11. [Herald correspon­
dence.J Senator Douglas, Irom the territorial 
committee to whom had been referred the bill 
passed by the republican majority ot the House 
of Representatives, providing for the admission 
of Kansas os a state under the Topeka constitu­
tion, made an elaborate report thereon to day, 
rejecting the same. His objections to the House 
bill in substance w ere:—1st. I t  incorporates 
into Kansas a portion of the Cherokee country 
which the United States has by treaty pledged 
the faith of the Datiou should never be incorpo­
rated into any state or territory. 2d. I t  also 
incorporates into Kansas about 20,000 square 
miles of Mexico, establishes slavery therein un­
til 1858 and prohibits it thereafter, in violation 
of the compact with Texas and of the compro­
mise measures of 1850, which guarantied said 
territory should come into the Union with or 
without slavery, as the people should determine.
T n ird .it legalizes and establishes slavery in 
Kansas and over a portion of New Mexico un­
til 1858. and provides that children heretofore 
born shall be slaws for life, and their posterity 
after them, provided they are removed into a 
slave State or Territory prior to 1858. Fourth, 
it recognizes the validity of the existing laws in 
Kansas, and provides for the faithful execution 
of them, except punishing murder, robbery, la r­
ceny and other crimes. Fifth, it provides no 
guard against illlegal voting, frauds in conduct­
ing the elections, or violence at the polls ; but 
legalizes all such outrages by declaring that the 
law under which they could be punished shall 
not be enforced.
The report recommends the passage of the 
bill, which has twice passed the Senate, declar­
ing all the obnoxious laws null and void, and 
allowing the people to form a constitution.
Mr, Collamer of Vermont made a minority 
report, recapitulating the Kansas outrages, and 
insisting the only remedy for Kansas to be the 
restoration of the Missouri Compromise, or the 
admission of Kansas with tho Topeka constitu­
tion.
Border Ruffiansm in Nebraska.—The pro- 
slavery hordes have arrived in Nebraska, and 
the residents of that peaceful territory are 
much excited. The Council Bluffs Chronolypt 
of July 30, says :
“  We have startling intelligence from South­
ern Nebraska. The Border Ruffians from Mis­
souri have invaded tho territory, and up to Sun­
day, had arrived within twenty miles Nebraska 
City. They are over one thousand strong—are 
composed of Missourians, South CuroliniaD9 
and Georgians, and are fully armed with can­
non, etc., prepared for war. Their object is to 
stop‘the Free State settlers on their way to 
Kansas through the territory.
The news of this invasion reached Nebraska 
City on Saturday, and caused great excitement. 
About one hundred and fifty men immediately 
volunteered to go the assistance of the Free 
State settlers, and messengers were dispatched 
to learn the true state of affairs. Some eighty 
men were also raised to go to tho aid of tho 
Border Ruffians.
We gather the above facts from passengers 
who arrived in the stage on Sunday evening, 
and we presume they are in the main correct. 
Persons from Kansas by the same arrival a’»o 
report a most disastrous state of affairs in the 
territory. Tho Free State men are everywhere 
being driven from their dwellings, and compell­
ed to leave the territory. The pro-slavery par­
ty seem to be determined now to make clean 
work of it, and drive every northern man out 
of Kansas.
Ateempt at Murder.—The Providence Jour­
nal of this morning says that as Mr. Thomas 
Paine, Superintendent of the Union Mill, in 
Olneyville, was sitting in his parlor Tuesday 
evening, during the shower, some one fired a 
pistol loaded with slugs through tbe open win­
dow. No one wus h i t ; the slugs passed through 
the room and the entry, and broke some picture 
frames hanging against tbe wall. No reaion 
for this outrage is kuawn.
i -itiiiuH tin ! .- .-nyotf v.;ti 1 tii. i1' riro iii oen
R S S w if r ifc  1 , ' StkaB OoMMuNicATiON.-rNtoeteeu. steam er
e v e r y b o d y  u s e s
DUTCH ER’ S DEAD SHOT
Republican Congressional Convention
T H I R D  D I S T R I C T .
The Republicans of the Third Congressional District ate 
requested to meet in Convention at R o c k la n d *  F r i ­
d a y , A u g u s t 2 2 d , 1856, at 10 o’cloek A. M., for the 
purpose of nominating a candidate for Representative to 
Congress, and an Elector for President and Vice President, 
of transacting such other business as may come before 
them, and of taking such other measures as may make 
more certain the immediate relief of Kansas, the speedy 
triumph of Freedom in the Republic, and the final over­
throw of the slave despotism aud its sympathizers.
The ratio of representation will be the same as at the 
late State Convention, viz:
X ? e r x r i ”  “ r?fo*r Steamboat Captains and Ship Masters use it  to
House Keepers use it, because it Clears their 
Houses of BED BUGS.
Tavern Keepers use it, because they wish their 
Customers to “  Slesp in Peace.”
. . .  „ _ J votes or more
Republican Candidate for Governor in 1855, two dele­
gates ; for every additional 50 votes, another delegate, and 
every traction of 25 votes o r upwards after the first 50, 
shall be allowed one delegate.
Per erder of District Committee,
32 J . W. THOMPSON, Chairman.
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S
G u i t a r  I n s t r u c t io n .
M R .  J .  F. SINGHI, hereby offers his services 
ltL  as an instructor on the Guitar to a limited number of 
pupils.
T E R M S  $ G ,0 0  per quarter of twenty-four lessons. 
Lessons given at the residences of the pupils.
Rockland, Aug. 6, 1856, 3m32
E. H. COCHRAN’S
F I R E ,  M A R I N E  A N D L I F E
INSURANCE AGENCY,
S P O F F O R D  B L O C K ,
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND.
E . H . C O C H R A X , will take risks oh all kinds of 
insurable property in the best Stock and Mutual Compa­
nies-
L if e  I n s u r a n c e  e f fe c te d  n s a b o v e .
CZ All busines carefully and promptly attended to.
Rockland, August, 6, 1856. 32tf
C. P .  F E S S E N D E N ,*
Druggist and Apothecary,
N O . 5  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Rockland, May 7, 185G. 19tf
TUST received a fresh stock of pure Medicines, 
u  Chemicals and Extracts, for sale at former low prices 
by
19tf C. P. FESSENDEN.
TE E T H , H air, and Flesh Brushes, H air Oil, Cologne, Perfume for the Handkerchief, Verbena W ater, Citronelle Water, Ac., for sale by
19tf C. P. FESSENDEN.
TZENNEDY’S DISCOVERY.—Just received, 
A.V and for sale by
18tf C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent.
J^ELIG H T’S Lustral a t wholesale and retail
19tf ( '.  P. FESSENDEN, Special Agent.
PURRANTS, Citron, Figs and Guava Jelly for
V* sale at
No. 5 Kimball Block, Rockland,
A BBOTT Bitters, for sale by
-CJL 19lf C. P. FESRENDEN.
pA M PH EN E and Burning Fluid, Just rec’d. 
L  isif c . P. FESSENDEN.
LO W S Genuine Brown Windsor Soap, Muskand Indexical Soap, at
19tf No. S Kimball Block.
"DLANCARD’S Pills. Arnold’s Globules and
-D  Vital Field, for sale by
19tf C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent.
POURSE and Fine Sponge can ho found at 
L  19if No. 5 Kimball Block.
T7XTRA Cigars and Tobacco, for sale at 
L i 19tf No. 5.
J O H N  C. M O O D Y ,
Druggist, & Apothecary
DEALER IN
P a te n t  M e d ic in e s , C h e m ic a ls ,  P e r fu m e r y  
a n d  F a n c y  Goods*
—  A L S O  —
PA PE R  H A N G IN G S, W IN D O W  CURTAINS, 
F IR EBO A R D S AND BORDERS.
N O . 4  S P E A R ’S  B L O C K .
Rockland, May 27* 1856. 22tf
AR. SHOWE’S Chinese Poisoned Paper.—Asure death to Fites, Ants aud Bugs. For sale by
JOHN C. MOODY,
Sole Agent for Rockland,
3Itf No. 4 Spear Block.
. J . F. TRUE’S Worm Elixir. For sale by
JOHN C. MOODY,
Agent for Rockland,
31 tf No. 4 Spear Block.
TZENNEDY’S Medical Discovery, 8 doz. o 
-fV the Genuine, just received from the Discoverer, Don 
aid Kennedv, at
J , C. MOODY’S,
22tf No. 4 Spear Block.
A BBOT’S, Skinner’s, Hardy’s and Langley’s 
■M. Bitters, a new supply of them can be found at 
MOODY’S
22tf No. 4 Spear Block.
T UBTNS’, Low’s and Jules Hauel’s Celebrated
-L  Perfumery, at
MOODY’S,
22tf No. 4 Spear Block,
DR
O i t y -  D r u g  S t o r e .
P A L M E R 'S  B L O C K ,
"^^H E R E a well selected STOCK of 
D R U G S , M E D IC IN E S , C H E M IC A L S
PAINTS, OILS, & DYE STUFFS,
may always be found, nt the lowest Market prices. 
Rockland, Feb. 28, ie56. F. G. COOK
YY/'INTER Green and Sarsaparilla Mead, for
W  Making a delicious drink. For sale cheap at City
Drug Store. 31tf
g O F I  Red Chalk, a t City Drug Store.
T )R . Wm. G. Skinner’s Celebrated B itters.— 
X '  Only 25 cents per bottle. The great remedy for 
Jaundice, Liver Complaint A-.c For sale at the Agency.
29lf * COOK’S CITY DRUG STORE.
T3R0F. MOHR’S German Fly Paper. Sure
X  death to Flies, Bugs, Ac. For sale by the Agent.
29tf COOK’S CITY DRUG STORE.
40 dozens, all kinds, for
City Drug Store. 29tf
POM E, buy my Lemons. They are rotting fust,
I will sell them cheap.
29tf COOK’S CITY DRUG STORE.’?
30tf
pOM BS, Combs,
sale cheap at Cook’s
TARI ED CURRANTS, another lot, just received
29lf CITY DRUG STORE.
A  LIVES, Capers, and Sweet Oil. 
V/ received this day at City Drug Store.
Another lot
29lf
MEXICAN CORN SALVE.
“  - ^ . © 3 f c x © s
F R O M
L I T T L E  T O E - C O R N S  G R O W . ”
But there is a remedy, and it is to be found in
W IG G IN S  M E X IC A N  C O R N  S A L V E ,
which is
W A R R A N T E D  T O  C U R E
or t ie  money naid will be refunded.
For sale ot the Drug Store of C. P. FESSENDEN.
J. H. ESTACROOK,’J r ., Agent for Camden.
P R I C E  2 5  C E N T S  P E R  B O X . 
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1856. l tf
n e u r o p a t h i c  f l u i d
FOR THE CURE OF
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cramp, Toothache, Ague in the 
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all Internal Pains of the 
Stomach and Rowels, Pain in the Back,
Side and Limbs, Cuts, Burns, Chil- ’ 
blains, Cold Feet, Sprains,
Spinal Affections, ’ 
dec., dec.
The subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested 
purely vegetable nnd almost specific remedy for a large 
class of painful maladies, hereby invites the afflicted to test 
for themselves the merits of his invaluble preparation.
For all the complaints in which this compound is recom­
mended, it is confidently believed the public will find no 
perior.
The Neuropathic Fluid produces its almost Magical ef­
fects by its combined Stimulant, Laxative-Tonic ami Anti- 
Spasmodic powers, chiefly directed to the Nervous system 
and is warranted free from all narcotic, acrid, or other dele-’ 
terious properties. 1
As the proprietor wishes to bestow’ no false encomiums 
upon his discovery, he will refund the money paid for the 
medicine in any case of failure where it has received a fair 
trial.
Prepared only by N. WIGGIN, and for sale by C. P. 
FESSENDEN, No. 5, Kimball Block.
J . H. ESTa BROOK, Jr., Agent for Camden.
Rockland, May 21, 1856. 2Itf
A T W E L L S
W IL D  C H E R R Y  B IT T E R S .
M o r e  M e d ie in e  fo r  th e  p r ic e ,
25 cents, than can be obtained in any other
Medicine. . i- -
A reaieily for Jaunjlipe, Ifldigpfitiioi,; X)jr»pepii»t X lvb  
Complaint, Coctlvoaeia/Headache,Arc. in >
C. t*. fcESSEtfD&N and J .  C. UOOBy,,^genu 
Rockland, and sold by D rsjgisu and ’Dealers in Medicine ’
enjoy “ Balmy sleep, nature’s sweet restorer.”
*m* Base and worthless imitations are in the [market.—
Be sure to purchase and use DUTCHER’S DEAD SHOT, 
and you shall ’* sleep in peace.”
DUTCHER’S
D E A D  S H O T
Leaves no poisonous dust to infect the air. 
every time you make the bed, or sweep the room, as 
always the case alter using Corrosive Sublimate dissolved 
in Alcohol.
It remains a long time wherever applied, and is SURE
DEATH to the whole
B E D  B U G  T R I B E .
One thorough application, not only to the 
Bed-atead, but to the cracks anil crevices about the ceiling, 
if the house is old, and the BUGS are done for, used up, 
visited with a perfeet
BESOM OF DESTRUCTION.
O ’ A  g o o d  a r t ic l e  in s u r e  to  b e  c o u n te r ­
fe it e d  a u d  im ita te d *  It has been so with this. Its 
unexampled success has brought out numerous articles 
LABELED DEAD SHOT,—worthless imitations, to de­
ceive and gull the public.
Inquire for DUTCHER’S DEAD SHOT, aud see that 
his name is on the bottle, and you wilt be sure of the 
genuine.
D U T C H E R ’ S D E A D S H O T
Is the name of the only Genuine 
SURE DEATH TO THE WHOLE
3B©c3. B u s  T r i t o e
C. P. FESSENDEN and J. G. MOODY, Agents for 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. 28tf
T h e  M a g sa so it S a lv e  fo r  B ru ise s*
Every Work-Shop, every Farm-House, and every’ Dwell­
ing of any description, should keep on hand a box of • Mas- 
sasoit Salve’. It is used the world over, and all speak in its 
praise.
Price, 25 cents per box, and sold by the Agent.
J. P. SULLIVAN, Proprieter.
120 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
J. DINSMORE SON, General Agents, Skowhegan 
Me. 2w33
TO  T H E  M IL L IO N ,
All you you with Grey hair as well as those who are 
Bald, should know that in Prof. Wood’s Hair R estora­
tive they will find a perfect remedy—and all the young 
should know that it will make their hair soft and glossy, 
prevent any possible disease of the scalp, and effectually 
prevent it falling off.
IE7 See Advertisement in another column. 3m4I
H e a lt h  a n d  S tre n g th *
t Z  DR. O. S. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY W INE BIT­
TERS is the best medicine ever used for Spring and Sum­
mer complaints. It has been more liberally patronized than 
any other ever established in this country. It is the same 
Richard’s Bitters which has restored so many invalids to 
health throughout the New England States during the past 
thirty years.
N. B.—Beware of imitations called Sherry Wine Bitters. 
The genuine have a fac simile of my signature upon the 
outer envelope. For sale by Druggists everywhere and at 
my office. No. 15 H anover^Street^ostoib^^^3m *32^^
f Z  Old Father time, the parent of bright eyed truth, is 
doily developing new facts and theories, but among his nu- 
murous progeny no fact is more incontestible than that the 
success attending the introduction of G. W. Stone’s Liquid 
Cathartic and Family Physic to the public use is utterly 
without a parallel. Those families whieh have made the 
most thorough trials of its merits, are loudest and most en- 
thusiestic in their enconiums of its virtues. It admirably 
meets a want long experienced by all classes of persons, 
and is rapidly gaining that confidence which it so richly de­
serves.—[Lowell Courier.
In this city, by Samuel Albee, Mr. Samuel Jackson, to 
Miss Mahala Grose, both of Thomaston.
In Portland, 7th inst., by Rev. Dr. Shaller, Mr. Samuel 
Wells, 2d, to Miss Mary O. Gray, both of P.
In Portland, 8th inst., by Rev. C. R. Moor, Mr. Joseph D. 
Paul, of Gloucester, Mass., to Miss Agnes A. Moore, of 
Portland.
In Alfred, 5th inst., by Rev. John Orr, Mr. R. Watson 
Emerson, of Melrose, to Miss C. Augusta, daughter of Hon. 
Joshua Herrick, of A.
In this city, 8th inst., Malvina, only daughter of Isaac 
H. Grant, aged 13 mouths*.
In Portland, 8th inst., Mrs. Hannah Duran, nged 65.
In this city, 8th inst., Addle, youngest daughter of J . S. 
and R. B. Paine, aged 8 years 3 inos.
In Trieste, 16th ult., Capt. John E. Pettis, of Portland, 
aged 45.
At sea, 22d ult., of fever, on the passage from Cienfuegos 
for New York, Elbridge H. Purinton, seaman of Ketch 
Brothers, a native of Bath, aged 20.
In Belmont, June 29th, Maria L. Wilson, aged 20 years 8
At Cronstadt, Russia, 13th ult., of Cholera, Mrs. Martha 
C., wife of Capt. Parker M. Whitmore, of ship Martha 
Whitmore, and daughter of Samuel F. Blair, Esq., of Rich­
mond, aged 31 years 5 months.
In Cuba, July 28th, of yellow fever, Mr. James F. Crock­
ett, of this city, Mate of barque Hanson Gregory, Sylves­
ter, master, aged 28 years 2 months 18 days.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L  
PORT OF R O C K L A N D ^ "  
Arrived.
August 8th, schrs Pallas, French, NYork; Nourmahal,
Myers, Portsmouth; Isaac Achorn, Brewster, Boston; Ben­
gali, Pierce, do; Trader, Worster, do; Minerva, Crockett, 
do. 9th, brig Azores, Munroe, Boston; Gannet, Brown, do; 
Albert Jameson, Jameson, do; Chas William, Torrey, do; 
Mary Farnsworth, Everett, do; Sea Serpent, Arey, do; St 
Lucar, Adams, NYork for Bangor. 11th, schrs Sisters, 
Haskell, Boston; Jos Baker, Wilson, Bath; J  L Snow,
Conan', Portland; George &. James, -----, Bangor. 12th,
sch Paragon, Grover, Boston; July, ----- , do. 13th, brig}
Ar at Constantinople prev to 14th, Tennessee, Stephen­
son, Newcastle.
At Cape Town, CGH, June 3, barques Springbok, Mayo, 
hence xpl 2, and Fleet Eagle.
DISASTERS.
Ship Coronet, (of Belfast) Cousins, from N Orleans for 
Liverpool, put into NYork 11th inst, for repairs, having on 
the 27th ult, during a violent squall from South, gone ashore 
on Florida Reef, where she lost most of a suit of sails 
stream cable anchor and boat; after remaining on the reef 
six hours succeeded in getting off without assistance, with 
seven feet water in the hold ; 28th, landed the cabin pas­
sengers at Tortugas, and obtained six extra men from the 
Island to assist in working the pumps, and they being con­
stantly employed will barely keep her free.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Plum Iu .and Lights, Newburyport. The eastern 
ower onCTum Island, Newburyport harbor, was struck by 
lightning on the evening of the 8th inst, and entirely con­
sumed, with its contents. The bug light at this station will 
be placed in range with the western tower, and illuminated 
“i  soon as possible.
Notice is hereby given, that the Pollock Rip Light Vessel 
parted her moorings on the morning of the 6th inst, and 
went into the Powder Hole.
M A D A M E  H O W E ,
T H E  P A R  F A M E D  A S T R O L O G I S T
II7 H O  has for ten years past visited the prin-
» V cipal towns and cities of the New England States, 
and British Provinces will remain two weeks longer at 
the
L IN D S E Y  H O U S E , R O C K L A N D , 
where those wishing to consult her can have an opportu­
nity.
Mrs. Howe gives the disposition, qualities, disease, 
wealth, travelling,(marriage, time, when and where ; will 
describe the party’s children, and will give information 
about absent friends; what trade or profession best suits 
you to follow, and call the first letters in your family 
names, &c.
C on su ltation— L ad ies 5 0  c ts ;  G entlem en  
t l ,  OO.
Rockland, Aug. 14, 1856. 33tf
Notice o f  Foreclosure.
T 'H E  subscriber hereby gives public notice that 
X  JAMES CROCKETT of Rockland Lincoln County, 
by deed of mortgage dated the twenty second day of June, 
A. D. 1855 and recorded with the Records for Deeds East­
ern District of the Connty of Lincoln vol. 24 page 400 
conveyed to him a certain parcel or lot of land together 
with the buildings standing tnereon, and bounded as fol­
lows, viz: beginning at the Northeasterly corner of Geo. 
W . Brown’s lot near Sea street, thence Southerly one 
hundred and eighty feet to a contemplated! street, thence 
Easterly about sixty leet to John Crockett’s lot, thence 
Northerly one hundred and eighty feet to ihe said Sea 
Street, thence Westerly by said street to the first mention­
ed bounds: It being his homestead and house and lot—and 
that the conditions of said mortgages have been broken by 
reason whereof he claims a foreclosure of the same.
CHARLES SPALDING.
Rockland, August 13,1856. 3w33
To the Hon Arnold Blaney Judge o f Probate 
within and fo r  the County o f Lincoln.
TOHN MILLER, Administrator of tbe Estate 
tl of 'EZEKIEL PERRY, late of Rockland, in aaid 
County deceased, respectfully represents,—That the Per­
sonal Estate of said deceased is not sufficient by the sum 
of six thousand five hundred dollars to answer his just 
debts and charges of administration : he therefore prayi 
that he may be empowered and licensed to sell and con­
vey so much of the Real Estate of the said deceased a* 
may be sufficient to raise the said sum with incidental 
charge.*,
JOHN MILLER.
LINCOLN: S3. At aProbate Court held at Wiscasset 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 4th day of 
August A. D. 1856. On the foregoing Petition, Or­
dered. That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons 
interested in said Estate, that they may appear at a court 
of Probate to be holden at Wiscasset within and for said 
County, on the first Monday of September next, by causing 
a copy of said Petition with this Order to be published in 
the Rockland Gazette, printed at Rockland in said County, 
three weeks successively, previous to said court,
ARNOLD BLANEY Judge ol Probate
Attest :—J ames T. Dana, Register.
A True Copy A ttest:—James T. Dana, Register. 3w33
D R . H A L S E Y ’S
F O R E S T  W I N E
eLV D  F O R E S T  P I L E S .
S T U P E N D O U S  F R A U D .
Dreadful D eath o f th e  Perpetrator.
The intense excitement caused but little more than a 
year ago by the trial of Dr, George A. Gardner, for de­
frauding the United States Government of upwards of 
8400,000 on a pretended Mexican claim, .which ended with 
his conviction and melancholy suicide, by taking poison, is 
still remembered.
This stupendous fraud and the cost of the trial, togethei 
with a series of other false claims, which Gardner was in­
strumental in obtaining, was a loss to our Government of 
at least 81,000,000. Had our public officers acted wisely 
and sent Commissioners to Mexico to examine the justice 
of the claims before granting them, it would have pre­
cluded the possibility of fraud, and this enormeus amount 
of the public money would not have been lost and Gard­
ner (who had hitherto borne an unsullied reputation,) 
would Kave been saved from tbe temptation to which he 
was exposed by the loose and injudicious management of 
our public affairs.
How much good would have been done had onr Govern­
ment, instead of allowing itself to be swindled out of a 
million of dollars laid out even a small portion of this 
vast amount ol money in the purchase of the FOREST 
WINE and PILLS, aud distribute to the poor invalids 
throughout the Union. This would have been a blessing 
to thousands and thousands of sufferers, whose heartt 
would have been gladened by the restoration of their 
health.
Mr. James Wright, long a resident of respectable stand­
ing in Mexico, where he contracted a fever whick endang­
ered his life, was brought on by our Government in a 
shocking state of health as a  witness in this extraordina­
ry trial. Mr. Wright, soon after his arrival in Washing­
ton City, was restored to vigorous health by the use of the 
FOREST W INE and PILLS, as the following certificate 
will show, and ou whose authority it is here published for 
the benefit of the community :—
Washington, D. C., Jan. 1, 1854.
Da. G. W. Halsey—Dear S ir :—I wish to inform you 
that about two aud a halt years ago I wa9 severely at­
tacked with the Pacific Coast Fever, in Acapuleo, Mexico.
I have ever since been lingeting with nervous afflictions, 
loss of appetite and great debility. About four months 
previous to procuring your medicines, a distressing cough 
set in, which much alarmed me and added greatly to the 
sufferings I experienced from ray already shattered state 
of health. I am happy to say that the use of one bottle ol 
your Forest Wine, and less than a box of Forest Pills, 
have cured my cough completely, and improved my appe­
tite and nervous system. I have since procured three bot­
tles more and am daily gaining health and vigor, aud trust 
through the blessing of God ‘hat the use of your medicines 
will be the means of restoring me to genuine health ; of 
which, previous to procuring, I had almost despaired.
Yours, Respectfully, JAMES WRIGHT.
P A L S Y .
ANOTHER INSTANCE OF THE LOST FACULTIES
OF THE HUMAN SYSTEM RESTORED BY THE
FOREST REMEDIES.
Mr. J otiiam P. Condit, a respectable citizen ol Orange, 
N. J ., sondsus the following Certificate of the cure of 
Mrs. Condit of Palsy, by the use of the Forest W ine and 
P ills :—
Orange, N. J ., Feb. 14th, I&54.
Dr. G. W. Halsey.—Dear S ir:—My wife had a stroke 
of Palsy, so severe that her whole system was completely 
paralysed. She continued to grow weaker for nearly two 
years, losing all use aud sensibility ol her body and limbs. 
We almost despaired of her recovery. At this time she 
began.to take your Medicines. Their good effects were 
soon experienced. She began gradually to improve in 
health, and in a few months recovered entirely. The ex­
traordinary effects of your Wine and Pills, in curing my 
wife of a complaint which we never expected her to get 
the better of, induce me as a duty we owe to yourself and 
the public to send you thia certificate.
J otham P. Condit.
I am acquainted with Mr. Jotham P. Condit, and know 
the above to be true. H. P. Herdman, Esq.
The case of Mrs. Condit is a striking coincidence of the 
power of the Forest Remedies in restoring the lost ener­
gies of the animal economy. They exert a peculiar influ­
ence on the nervciw system and blood, penetrate the mi­
nutest vessels that verge to the skin, equalizing the circu­
lation resuscitating the vitality of every part of the bedy.
In all Nervous Disorders, Debility, Affections of the Kid­
neys, Dispepsia, Low Spirits, Coiistitutioual W’eakness, 
anil various other complaints, these remedies have proved 
eminently successful.
My Forest Wine is in large square bottles, One Dollar 
per Bottle, or Six Bottles for Five Dollars. Forest Pills 
1 wenty-flve Cents per Box. Procure the Forest W’ine 
and Pills of my regular advertised Agents, which will be 
the best guarantee against counterfeit and spurious arti­
cles. G. W. HALSEY.
General Depot. No. 64 Walker Street, New York.
Appointed Agents in Rockland, C. P, FESSENDEN ; 
Thomaston, G. I. ROBINSON. 42b*
C . A . R IC H A R D S ’S F A M O U S
A t o t o o t t ’s  331tt© x*jB !
Tbe Infallible anil well known remedy for
IN D IG E S T IO N ,
D Y S P E P S IA ,
B IL IO U S N E S S ,
S IC K  H E A D A C H E , a n d
A L L  S U M M E R  C O M P L A IN T S , 
For Bale, wholesale and retail, by tho undersigned, Gen­
eral Agents, and all Grocers and Druggists throughout tbe
country.
B U R N H A M , F E D E B H E N  Si C O .
9  do 1 3  C o u r t a t., B o s to n , M a ss.
August 1, 1956. 6w31
G. W. ADAMS,
R E A L  E S T A T E  B R O K E R ,
NO, 3, BEERY BLOCK.
In  the office o f  H erm a n  Stevens, Eaq.
Rockland, July 22, 1856. 301f
Pigs, Pigs, Pigs.
A? OR sale byT o. c. 1
Rockland, July 30. 1856.
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Court of Probate held at
Wisscasset within and for the County of Lin­
coln, on the 7th day of July A. D. 1856.
T YDIA H. ULMER Widow of HARRISON 
X^ ULMER, late of Rockland, in said County, deceased, 
having presented her application for Dower in the real 
estate of which the said deceased died seized and pos- 
sesped:
ORDERED,—That the said Widow give notice to all 
persons intererested, by causing a copy of this Order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Rockland Ga­
zette printed at Rockiand, fhat they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court, to he held at Rockland, in said County, on the 
27th day of August, A. D. 1856 and shew cause, if any 
they have, why the same should not be allowed.
ARNOLD BLANEY, Judge of Probate. 
Attest—J ames T. Dana, Register. 3w31
S T A T E  O P  M A IN E *
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court, held at
Wisscasset on the seventh day of Ju ly  A. D. 
1856.
O RDERED ,—That GEORGE S. WIGGIN 
'J  Guardian of GEORGE D. SMITH, Minor and Heir at 
Law of David V. Smith, late of Boston, Mass., deceased, 
notify all persons interested that an Account of Guardian- 
s hip on the Estate of said Minor will be offered lor allow­
ance at a Probate Court at Rockland, on ihe 27th day of 
August next, at ten o’clock A. M., when and where they 
may be present if they see cause.
Notice to be given by publishing an attested copy of 
this Order, in the Rockland Gazette three weeks success­
ively before said.
- Given under my hand, this seventh day ol July, A. D. 
1856.
ARNOLD BLANEY, Judge of Probate.
Copy A ttest:—J ames T. Dana, Register. 3w31
A lw a y s  S o m e th in g  N e w . 
READ T H IS— OLD AND YOUNG !
Is no doubt, the most wonderful discovery of this age of 
progress, for it will restore, permanently, gray hair to its 
original color, cover the head of the bald with a most lux­
uriant growth, remove atjonce all dandruff and itching, 
cure all scrofula, and other cutaneous eruptions, such as 
scald head, etc. It will cure, as if by magic, nervous or 
periodical aeadache ; make the hair soft, glossy, and wavy 
ane preserve the color perfectly, and the Jiair from falling, 
to extreme old age.
The following is from a distinguished member of the 
medical profession :
St . Paul. January 1, 1855. 
PROFESSOR O. J . W O O D -
H . P .  W O O D  & S O N .,
N O . 1 W I L S O N ’S  B L O C K .
Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Workers.
—ALSO—
HOUSE AND SHIP PLUMBING 
AND
T i n  H o o f i n g
workmanlike manner and war-done with promptness in 
ranted.
Rockland, August 12, 1856. 33tf
Ship Cabin Trim m ings
f |F  everv description. Water Closets. Scnpper 
V7 Lead Pipe Ac. dec*, on hand and for sale nt the low­
est prices. Those in want will be better accommodated 
by examining our Stock and prices belore ordering from 
Boston.
II. P. WOOD <fc SON.
No. 1 Wilson’s Block.
Rockland, August 12, 1856. 33tf
Freedom Xolicc.
I HEREBY give notice that I have relinquished to my minor sons CHANDLER F. PERRY, Jr., and 
W M .H . PERRY the remainder of their minority, and 
from and after this date. I shall claim none of their earn­
ings, nor pay any of their debts.
CHANDLER F* PERRY. 
South Thomaston, July 28. 1856.
Laud Tor Sate.
TpOR Salo a lot of land located on Masonic
f  Street.
This land is pleasantly located.being elevated and in a 
good neighborhood, and contains 4630 feet of land. Adja­
cent there is p lot of land with a double House on the 
same.
The above*will be sold separately or together as the pur­
chaser may desire.
For lurther particulars enquire of George W . Adams 
Berry’s Block.
Rockland, Aug. 14, 1856. 33tf
House to Let.
rPO let half of a double House centrally locat- 
-L ed containing six rooms, and sink room with wateren raiiuruii uriv»c» uumuii. . ' jv uu iuui uu  . , . . . . . .  • , ’ . , , r.i , . „
Tyrant, Gregory, Philadelphia; for Belfast; schrs Pilot,— , • P*Pes leading into the sink- Also Wood Shed dec., con- 
Boston, Utica, Thorndike, Portland; Lucy White, Ingra- uecte(1*R e n t  Low * For further particulars enquire of 
GEO. W. ADAMS, 
Berry’s Block, Rockland.
Auguste, 1856. 32tfSailed.
August 8th, schrs Warrior, Miller, Boston; Chieftain,
Brewster, do; Sarah, IToldeu, do; Caroline, Merrill, do; . . , , ,
Wm Henry, Gregory, do; Jane Ingraham, Merrill, Rich- I TX7ANTED two Farms, they must be located 
mond, Va. 9th, schrs Dover Packet, Barter, Boston; V V somewhere about the vicinity of Thomaston or 
Freeport, Sherman, do; Minor, Emery, NYork; James, i Rockland, and contain from 30 to 50 acres of land,
Farm s Wanted.
Farm  for Sale,
/CONTAINING One Hundred acres of Land, 
V  well divided into Mowing, Tillage, Pasture and Wood. 
On the premises there is a one and a half story House, 
containing eight rooms, well painted and in good order; 
there is a shed leading from tbe house to the barn, under 
which there is a never failing well of the best water, Al­
so, a goed barn, 43 feet by 31, and other outbuildings at­
tached. It i9 estimated, there are upwards of eight hun­
dred cords or wood now stunding on the premises—2d 
growth, half of which is hard wood. The farm is under 
a good state of cultivation, will cut 30 tons of hay this 
year, aud with a small outlay can oe made to cut much 
mote.
The whole place will be sold low for cash on applica- 
cation to George W . Adams, at the office of H. Stevens, 
Esq., Berry’s Block, Rockland, or by applying to Jonathan 
Small, on the premises, on the road from Thomaston to 
St. George.
Rockland, July 24, 1856. 30tf.
Farm  lor Sale,
Q1TUATED one and a half miles from Thom,
aston, on the road to St. George. The above farm is
located on an eminence, and has a commanding view of 
Georges River and the surrounding country. It contains 
One Hundred acres of good land, under a fair state of cul­
tivation. The house is a story and 1-2 high, and in good 
repair ; also, a large new barn built last fall. T he farm Is 
well-wooded with 2d growth wood, hard und soft, and on 
the whole, this place offers inducements to those about 
purchasing rarely to be met with.
For fuither particulars enquire of Isaac Hall on the 
premises or of George Adams at the office of H. Stevens, 
Esq.
Rockland, J  uly 24, 1856. 30tf
Farm  for Sale^
TN South Thomaston, containing seventy acres 
X of land, well divided into mowing, tillage, pasture, and 
wood. On the farm there is a good brick House, with an 
L, and outbnildings attached, worth more than the owner 
w asks for the wnole place. Would sell cheap for cash, 
would let part of the purchase money remain on mort­
gage, for a term satisfactory to the purchaser.
For further particulars, enquire of C. Mitchell, on the
premises, or of Geo. W . Adams, at the office of H. Stevens, 
Esq., Berry’s Block.
Rockland, July ? 4 ,1856. aotf
City Property for Sale.
A LARGE two story double House, perfectly finished from cellar to roof, is but one year old, and cost the owner when built two thousand dollars ; but he 
being desirous of raising money on the premises, offers 
the low sum of $1400, Both tenements are occupied 
by good tenants, yielding an annual rent which pays 13 per 
cent on first cost.
For further particulars enquire of Geo. W . Adams at the 
office of H. Stevens, Esq., Berry’s Block.
Rockland, July 24. 1556. 30tf
For Sale.
A LARGE two story new house at the southpart of the city. For particulars enquire of Geo. W.Adams, Berry’s Block. 
Rockland, July 24, 1856.
PAPER HANGINGS,
T H E  best assortment ever offered inRockland, is selling very low at
B A R R E T T ’S
Cheap Cash Store,
N O .  6  S P E A R  B L O C K ,
J p H E  most splendid Stock of
D R Y  GOODS
now offered for sale to be found thi» iide of the great Em­
poriums of Fashion.
This ehtire Stock has been purchased for C ash  d o w n ,  
and will be sold 15 per cent less than goods bought on time 
prices.
All that are in want of DRY GOODS, and are desirous 
of making selections from an entirely new Stock of the
L A T E S T  S P R IN G  S T Y L E S ,
are invited to call and examine the Stock, aud get the pri 
ces.^ The at ove stock consists in part of the following:
I > o x r x © s t i o s ,
A complete assortment.
6000 Yards
Sea Island Cotton Sheetings, worth 8 eta per yard for 6 1-4 
cents per yard. 2 0 0 0  yards, 10 cent prints at 6 1-4 cent* 
per yard. 2 0 0  pieces prints ne w and desirable styles. 
French yard wide prints, worth 25 cents per yard, selling 
for 1 /cents. French undressed yard wide patch, worth 
25 cents per yard, selling for 17 cents.
2 )  &  S C  &  @  3 S  ,
and variou. kinds of Curtain Good., Silk Velvet, ot w i- 
oua grade, g 1,00 dollar per yard leu  than can be found thia 
side of New Y ork:
B L A C K  D R E S S  S IL K S ,
Plain and Figured, 12 1-2 per cent 'lee. than la.t year’e 
prices. Fancy Dress Silk., Spring Importations. 1OO 
pattein . 15 to 20 percent less than former prices.
B  E R  A  G E  S ,
5 0  patterns new styles, Striped, Plaided and Plain from 
20 cents to «I,00 per yard.
White all Wool de Laine, W hite Berage, White Silk 
Fringes und Trimmings.
P A R A S O L S ,
3 0 0  Parasols from 50 cents to $5,00.
The best assortment of
C a r p e t s ,
to be found in the County, comprising all grade. Iron 20 
cent, to 82.00 per yard. Belutiful Ch.mber Carpet., 
White Grounds, and small flgure.. Stair Carpets all 
n0” , ‘8te,'K’ 10 82'M P «  >'ard- Bockini: Crumb
Entry MIa'tsk'ng’ Drugse“  and atraw Matting, Kug. and
a i a & T O s , ,
in great variety.
C L O T H  C A P E S  A N D  M A N T IL L A S ,  
1OO, from 82.50 to $15,00 a peice.
F^a©£U‘tll© X ”!S,
of all grade., from 17 cts.per B>, to the best white .uper 10 
per cent less tfinn last year’s prices. F
June 6, 1856.
E. R. SPEAR’S, 
No. 1 Spofford Block.
EPHRAIM BARRETT.
23tf
R. KETCHAM’S,
W O O D ,  C O W L ,  H A Y
. f jv'D  s . i j r i E
rPHB undersigned lias again taken his wharf 
-L recently occupied by C. HOLMES, Esq., at the South 
End where he intends to keep constantly on hand the best 
qualities of
H A R D  A N D  S O F T  W O O D .
A  Iso .——P  reused  H a y , S a n d  a n d  P la s t e r in g  
H a ir*
He has now on the way a Cargo of 480 tons of 
W H I T E  A N D  R E D  A S H  C O A L
and intends hereafter to keep all the various qualities of 
that article for sale at such prices as shall ensure the pat­
ronage of the public.
A. C. SPALDING.
Rockland, Aug. 5, 1856. 32»f
DEAR SIR :—Unsolicited, I send you this certificate.— 
After being nearly bald for a long time, and having tried all 
the hair restoratives extant, and having no faith in any, I 
was induced, on hearing of yours to give it a trial. I 
placed myself in the hands of a barber, and had my head 
rubbed With a good stiff brush, and the Restorative then 
applied and well rubbed in, till the scalp was aglow. This 
1 repeated every morning, and in three weeks the young 
hair appeured and grew rapidly from August last till the 
present time, aud is now thick, black and strong—soft and 
pleasant to the touch ; whereas, before, it was harsh and 
wiry; what little there was of it, and that little was disap­
pearing very rapidly. 1 still use your restorative about 
twice a week, and shall soon have a good and perlect crop 
of huir. Now, I had read of these things—and who has 
not? but have not seen hitherto any case where any per­
son’s hair was really benefitted by any of the hair tonic, 
etc., of the day : and it really gives me pleasure to record 
the result of my experience. I have reccommendad your 
preparation to others, and it already h a t a large and gener­
al sale throughout the Territory. The people here know 
its effects, and have confidence in it. The supply you 
sent us, ns wholesale agents for the Territory, is nearly 
exhausted, mid daily inquiries are made for it. You de­
serve credit for your discovery ; and I, for one, return 
you my .thanks for the benefit it has done me, for I certain­
ly had despaired long ago of ever effecting any such result. 
Yours, hastily,
J. W. BOND.
Firm ol Bond & Kelley, Druggists, St. Paul.
[From the Editor of the Real Estate Advertiser]
Boston, 29 School Street, March 20,1855. 
DEAR SIR : Having become prematurely quite gray, I 
was induced, some six weeks since, to make a trial of your 
Restorative. 1 have used less than two bottles, but" the 
gray hairs have all disappeared ; and although my hair 
has not fully attained its original color, yet the process of 
change is gradually going on. and I am in great hopes that 
in a short limo mv hair will be as dark as formerly. I 
have also been much gratified at the healthy moisture and 
vigor of the hair, whieh before was harsh and dry : and it 
has ceased to come out as formerly.
Respectlully yours,
D. C. M. RUPP.
Professor Wood.
A T L A N T IC  H O U S E .
O. F . H E A L E Y , Proprietor,
rP H E  attention o f the travelling public is 
-L invited to this new H O TEL* situate on Ingra­
hams Point, at the head of Atlantic Wharf. This House, 
commanding n view of the Harbor and Bay, open to the 
sea breeze und away from the noise and dust of the city, 
will be found a desirable resting place for the invalid or 
persons seeking sea-side recreation and rest.
Travellers wishing to take the morning boats, will rind 
this the most desirable stopping place as it l3 but a few 
steps to the Steamer’s Wharf.
The Proprietor will be untiring in his exertions to please 
the public.
Pntronage respectfully solicited.
Rockland, June 3, 1856. 23tf
Schooner lor Sale.
CCH 00NER John Adams about 82 tons bur- 
then having just been thoroughly repaired re-caulked 
and pninted will he sold at a bargain for Cash* Apply 
to R. M. PILLSBURY’, Main opposite head of Winter St.,
or O. B. PILLSBURY, Owls-Ilead.
Rockland, July 3,1856. 27tf
P A T E N T ,
SELF PRESSING
L E V E R  P O W E R
To Hon. Arnold B laney, Judge o f Probate 
within and fo r  the County o f Lincoln.
'T H E  undersigned Guardian of GEORGIANA 
-L NOYES and ELIZABETH NOYES, minors and heirs 
at law of SIMEON NOYES, J r ., bite of Union in said 
county deceased, respectfully represents that said minors 
are seized in fee ol what will remain of one undevided 
half of a lot of land siiute in said Union, after the dower 
of the widow of said deceaser’ shall have been set off 
therefrom an inventory of which has been returned into 
your office, and is bounded as follows, viz :—Beginning at 
stake and stones forty four rods, Southerly from the land 
of Nathaniel Robbins: thence two degrees West forty- 
four rods by land of Ambrose Leach to land of Thurston 
W hitney; thence north eighty-eight degrees, West one 
hundred and one rods to the road , thence North about
four and one half rods ; thence North eighty-eight degrees _____
■text by land of said Whitney about thirty rod. to the ,  ,  W 00D  & c o  Proprie[ors 312 Broadway, N. Y. 
shore of seven-tree Pond ; thence northerly by .aid Pond „ ’4 Mn'rliPt St
about forty five rods tfl a birch tree marked ; thence South 
eighty-eight degrees East to the road aforesaid.; thence 
South two rods ; thence south eighty-eight degrees, East 
eight and one-half rods to a stake; thence Noith two and 
one-half rods ; thence South eighty-eight degrees, East 
thirty four rods to a stake ; thence South eighty-eight de­
grees, East to the place of beginning, containing in the 
whole about thirty five acres, that it would be for the in­
terest of said minors and all concerned to have the same 
soldaad the proceeds thereof put ah interest, and that an 
advantageous offer has been made for the interest of siiid 
minors in the land aforesaid, by George M. Robinson, to 
w it; the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars. Your pe­
titioner therefore prays ypur Honor that she may be li­
censed to sell and convey said land to the said George M.
Robinson for the sum aforesaid,
ELIZABETH T. NOYES, Guardian.
Union. July 7,1356.
Carlyle, Illinois, Jnue 19,1855.
I have used Professor Wood’s Hair Restorative, and 
have admired iis wonderful effect. My huir was becom­
ing,
“ Restorative,
have no doubt, permanently so,
SIDNEY BREESE,
Ex-Senutor United States.
C ity  C o l le c to r ’s  N o tic e .
T 'H E  subscriber having been elected collector of 
-L Taxes of the City of Rockland for the year 1856, here­
by gives notice that he has taken an
O F F I C E ,
on L iiu c - R o c k  S tr e e t , opposite the P o s t  Office, 
where he will be every evening, from 5 to 9 o’clock P. M., 
and every S a tu r d a y , from 1 to 9 o’clockP. M., to re­
ceive taxes assessed for the present year.
The County and a portion of the City tax must be col­
lected by th e  1 5 th  o f  A u g u s t next* Such persons 
as cannot pay the whole arc requested to  call and pay a 
portion of the amount assessed against them on or before 
that time.
Non-residents from whom taxes are due will confer a 
favor and save expense by calling and settling their taxes 
when in the city.
CIIAS. A. LIBBY, Collector.
Rockland, July 17, 1656. 20tf
STRAW CUTTER.
The claims to superiority of this Machine are, first. 
C u tt in g  C o r n  S ta lk s , C o r n  in  th e  Ear* H a y
a n d  S tr a w  any length desired, more rapidly, with one 
half the power of any other Machine in use.
Secondly.—More simple, having but one knife and that 
easily removed or replaced.
Third.—Costing the purchaser no more than other Ma­
chines, and doing double the work with less labor. For 
sale by
JOHN P. W ISE.
Rockland, July 14,1856, 29tf
R O C K L A N D
D R Y  GOODS ST O R E .
N O . 1 B E S K Y  B L O C K .
W I L S O N  & C A S E ,
A RE now receiving their Spring Stock which 
is one of the largest and most desirable ever offered 
in this State ; all cf which will be sold at prices lower than
ever offered in this market before.
O u r M o tto  is , 44 S e ll  th e  G oods.’’
Give us a call. 20tf
I thought prematurely gray, but by the use of his 
ti e,” it has resumed its original color, and I
nnd 114 Market street, St. Louis, Missouri. 
Agent in Rockland, C. P. FESSENDEN ; in Portland, 
H. H .IIAY.
Wholesale Agents in Boston, WEEKS POTTER. 
August 1, 1855. 3m31
iYOTlCE.
T 'H E Subscriber having been duly licensed by 
■I the City Authorities, to keep and sell Spirituous Li­
quors in conformity to the law passed at the last session 
of the Legislature, has taken the store formerly occupied 
by Silas Kalloch. & Co., where he will keep constantly on 
hand, the best of Wines and Liquors, for all who may 
need the same in the City or Country. Persons licensed 
to sell in other towri9, supplied on liberal terms for Cash.
N. C. WOODARD.
Rockland, Jan. 12, 1856. 26.
.T h e  Great Family Remedy!!
G. W. STONE’S
V E G E T A B L E
LIQUID CATHARTIC!
THE public do not require to be told that a mild, safe and reliable cathartic in a liquid form, agreeable to the taste and one which purges without violence, is a desider- 
LINCOLN, S3.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset 1 atum in medicine; this act will be admitted by all. Such
Public <& Private Libraries.
TXTILL be furnished with all tha standard 
YV publications at very low rates at
E. R. SPEAR’S,
22tf No. 1 Spofford Block.
, St George, NB. 10th, sch Sea Serpent, Arey, Bos­
ton. lltli, Sarah, Truworthy, Boston; Massachusetts, Kel­
ler, do; Sea Bird, Spear, do; Kosciusko, Fountain, do; Gen­
tile, Smith, do; Ellen. Sylvara, do; Mt Hope, Post, do; 
Concordia, Verrill, do; Gen Warren, Guptill, do; Leo, Lur- 
vey, Jo; Granville, Snow, do; Equal, Andrews, do; E Ar- 
cularius, Ellms, Bangor; St Lucar, Adams, do; Ceylon, 
Jackson, Newport; O Cowl, Smith, City Poipt, Va; Loui­
sa Dyer, Jameson, Richmond, Va; John Bell, Ham, do; Ju­
no, Blaisdell, Portsmouth; Chance, Keating, New London; 
Pearl, Ingraham, Danvers; Neponset, Ingraham, Salem; 
Alnoniak, Tate, Newburyport; Eliza Frances, Marshall, 
Cherryfield; Win II Titcomb, Manning, NOrleans; Marcia 
Farrow, Spear, NYork; Melbourne, Hunt, do; Peru, Thom­
as, do; Bay State, Verrill, do; Oregon, Hatch, do; Ameri­
can Chief, Pressy, do; Coral, Fales, do; Sarah Louise, Hix, 
do; Eagle, Gregory, do; Florence, Veaton, do; Golden 
Cloud, Porter, do; Hurd, Wood, do; Superior, Robinson, 
do; Mary Wise, Hall, do; Amanda Powers, Robinson, do; 
Isaac Achorn, Brewster, do; Nourmahal, Myers, do; Chas
William, Torrey, Picton. 12th, schrs Friendship, --------,
Gloucester; G Horton, Lewis, NYork; Minerva, Crockett, 
Boston; Ella, Ulmer, Camden; I C Snow, Conarv, Fishing.
13th, Gannet, Brown, Boston; Uncle Sara, —----- , do;
Pennsylvania, Johnson, do; Zion, Crockett, South Thom­
aston; James R, Andrews, Kennebec; barque Growler, 
Pillsbury, NOrleans,
(Reported by N. T . Talbot.]
R O C K P O R T .
Arrived. August 7th, schrs Anita Damon, Emerson 
Boston; Arkansas, Young, North Haven.
Sailed. August 6th, schrs Orin Cowl, Smith, City Point, 
Va; Wave, Tyler, Frankfort; 11th, Hannah &. Abigail, 
Keller, Norfolk.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 8th. brig Mary E Thompson, (of Sears­
port) Grant, Philadelphia; sch John, (of Rockland) — -— , 
Richmond.
HOLMES’ HOLE, Aug 8 PM—Ar sells Ann Eliza Cake, 
Highv,'Georgetown DC for Boston; Catherine Beal, Shute, 
•Rondout for do; Aclam, Hewett, Philadelphia for Salem; 
Frank, Benson, do for Rockport; West Falmouth, Godfrey, 
Haddam, C t, for Nantucket; Marion Betts, Godfrey, Pe- 
quonnock, Burroughs, and Mary Elizabeth, Price, Boston 
for Philadelphia.
Also ar schs A Cordery, Babcock; Helen Mar, Tucker; 
Wm II Dennis, Hewett; Joseph Porter, Endicott; Minne­
sota, Baker, L Stursevant, Corson; Richard Thompson, 
Willetts, and James L Hewett, Ross, Boston for Philadel­
phia; Isabella, Faulklin, and Nerissa, Stoddard, do for N 
York; Wm Bacon, Smi;h, do for Rondout; Gazelle, Som­
ers, Cambridge for Philadelphia.
NYORK—Ar lltli, ship Maria, Sampson, Rio Janeiro 
July 3; barque Jasper, Bennet, Charleston; schrs Rubicon, 
Rockland; Sylvi, Hathaway, Columbia.
Aho ar, ships Wm M Rogers, Thompson, Liverpool; Tou­
lon, Upsher, Havre; barque Lonisa Bliss, Hyler, Marseilles; 
sch Anna Hinks, Base, Curacoa.
Cld ships Midnight, Hatch, Sau Francisco; Lady Bless- 
ington, Young, Liverpool; Clifton, Williams, NOrleans; 
barque W O Alden, Bates, Belize, Hon; brig Waltham, 
Clark, Boston; sch Medora, Bartlett, do.
SAVANNAH—Ar 7th, barque Maria Morton, Bulkley, N 
York; brigs Relief, Shoppy, Rockland; Excel, Talman, N 
York.
Cld 7th, barque Samson, Robinson, Glasgow.
CITY POINT—Arr 5th, schrs Bay State, Clark, Lubec; 
Lewis McLain, Bucklin, aud Sami Rankin, Murphy, Rock­
port.
« A r  5th, schs Bay State, Clark, Lubec; S Rankin, Murphy, 
Rockport.
NORFOLK—Arr 7th, schr Tangala, Bramhall, Rock­
land.
RICHMOND—Cld 8th, barque Marmora, Bray, Bristol, 
Eng.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 8th, brig Lanzorotte, Harriman,Liv­
erpool. Sid sell Gen Armstrong, Frisbee, NYork.
Ar 9th, sch Alice Mowe, Blatchford, Eastport.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 7th, sch Red Eagle, Rogers, 
Portsmouth, NH.
CHARLESTON—Ar 7th, barque Lunette, Jordan, Matan- 
zas. Sid brig Eveline, Jacksonville.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Passed Gibraltar Jflli. Cavalier, Jordan, from Cardin' for 
Malta,
U8van,,i ‘“ W
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. W* ADAMS, 
Berry’s Block, Rockland.
August, 7, 1856, 32tf
within and for the County o f Lincoln, on the 'Jth day of 
July. A. D 1856. On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, 
That the said Petitionergive notice to all persons interest­
ed in said Estate that they may appear at a Court of 
Probate to be holden at Rockland within and for said Coun­
ty, on the 27th day of August next, by causing a copy of 
said petition with this older to be published in the Rock­
land Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said County, three 
weeks successively, previous to said Court,
ARNOLD BLANEY, Judge of Probute. 
Attest,—J ames T . Dana, Register.
A T rue Copy—Attest .-—J ames T. Dana, Register.
3w32
Large Genteei House
P O E  S A L E  I N  P t O C K L A N D .
T OCATED on Grace Street. This is a two 
J-J story house with L, containing in all fifteen rooms, 
perfectly finished, in every particular, having nil the mod­
ern improvements necessary for a first class house.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. W. ADAMS,
Berry’s Block, Rocklund. 
August 7, 1856. 32tf
fiSockland W ater Company.
T 'H E Stockholders of the Rockland Water
Company are hereby notified that their A n n u a l
M e e t in g  will he held at the office of said Company, 
FARNSWORTH BUILDING, on M o n d a y , A u g , 1 8 ,  
1 8 5 6 ,  at 2 o’clock P. M,
1st. To elect a Board of Directors for the ensuing year. 
2d. To act on any other business that may legally come
before the meeting.
Per Order,
M. SUMNER, Sec’y.
Rockland, Aug. 5, 1856. 2w32
P O M A D E  O P T I M E .
T H IS  beautiful article is an entirely new pres 
JL paration for the Hair. Itcontainsno  article used by 
any other manufacturer of any compound for the hair. It 
contains no coloring matter or essential oils. Its splendid 
perfume is obtained by digesting the flowers of the rose, 
verbena aud heliotrope with the articles of which the 
Pomade is composed. By this process it will retain its 
magnificent scent any length of time, in any climate, as 
an article of utility it has no rival. It will keep the skin 
entirely free from any unhealthy accumulation of dand- 
ruff. I t  excites the oily and coloring secretions of the 
hair, and will restore and keep them in a healthy condition 
thus preveniing the hair falling off or turning prematurely 
grey. Ladies using this Pomade require to wear no bonnet 
preserver, for if the hair is thoroughly cleansed before ap­
plying the Pomade, the head will not soil the most delicate 
fabric with which it may co ne in contact.
The certificate of Dr- Cfcilson is attached to every bot­
tle sold.
Price 25 cents, 50 cents and $1 per bottle.
For sate at COOK’S City Drug Store, only authorized
Agent for Rockland and vicinity.
Keep Clear.
KTOTICE is hereby given that all persons 
JAl tresspossing upon Sheep Island for Berries, <fcc., and 
treading down the grass will be punished to the utmost 
extremity of the law.
South Thomastou, July 24,1856
DANIEL EMERY.
3w30
Porpoise Oil.
T H IS  Oil for burning is said to be equal if not 
J. superioa to Sperm Oil, Just received and for sale by 
E. A. SNOW. . 
Corner Main and Spring Sts. 
Rockland, July 24, 1856. 30tf
P a in ts! P a in ts ! P a in ts !
A .  H .  K I M B A L L  &  C O .,
TTAVE on' hand a large and well selected as- 
JCL sorlrnent of Painls juch a»
UNION W HITE LEAD,
. ........  FBENpHZHiti WHITE,, . . .  .
11 1 >BOILED AND RAW ENGLISH OIL, 
PURE GROUND VERDIGRIS, 
V A R N ISH E D ftfp 4 c . ,  4 c .
i Weitake t!ii8,oppi>rlun,Ity to, inform our .patrons and 
Ind oiHenrtbiinve'iliilliontinoti-to ktep/aa ibaiatofore,.
........................................ Zinc. Oils and Verdigris,
all profit. 'is,
4w30 '
discovery has been often attempted but without success 
until the introduction of the above named remedy.
No patent medicine ever met with such a ready approv­
al by physians us this. Many regular practitioners are 
using it daily, all of whom have spoken of it in tho highest 
terms of praiso. Persons for the want of a better have 
been obliged to resort to the use of those drastic nauseous 
and oftentimes injurious purgatives such as custor oil, 
salts, senna, jallop, rhubarb, alloes, gamboge Ac., all of 
which cause mere nr less depletion, and fail to &ccorapli»h 
the object for they taken on the contrary they
often incr. diihculty and rt uder the patient less
curable. \« iif  of [heie eater into the composition of this 
invalunbi' rnuedy. It is composed of bulks, roots and 
seeds, tin. medical properties of which are exactly adapt­
ed to the cure of those complaints for which it is re- 
pommeuded. By a combination of those properties the 
public are put in possession of Ihe most valuable prepara­
tion ever produced. This medicine is not intended simply 
as a cathartic , its value ns such is insignificant when com­
pared with its power of purifying the blood from all hu­
mors, regulating the action of the bowels, curing Dyspep­
sia, restoring the appetite, producing a healthy action of 
\  tAA oUl i lhe Liver, freeing the Stomach from bile, and invigorating, -  and MARY BEAL wife of Samuel C. Beal both of , an(j strengthening the whole system. It la a certain cure 
Abington in ihe County of Plymouth and State of iMnsaa-; for l|l(J pjies> anj  suffering from that complaint
chusetts, and HARRIET ROBBINS wife of Nathaniel 8j10Uj,j gjye a j t js a js0 warranted to cure capker
Rodbins ol Union, in the County of Lincoln aforesaid, re- | jn jts wowt formg For aU djsea8eg of tho BoweU it can. 
speetfully represent that ihcy are seized in fee simple and
as tenants in common, wiili persons to your petitioners
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
LINCOLN, SS.—To tho Honorable Justice of 
the Supreme Judicial Court next to bo holden 
a t Wiscasset within and for the County of 
Lincoln on the first Tuesday of October, A. 
D. 1855.
ALIVE VAUGHN wife of Stetson Vaughn, 
Vz 
unknown, of certain real estate situate iu said Union and 
bounded us follows, viz 5 South by land of Nathan Leach, 
North, East und West by Crawford’s pond, containing 
about fourteen acres, and also of another lot of land situ, 
ate in Union aforesaid, called “ Spruce Island,” arid 
bounded upon all s-ides by the waters of said Crawford’s 
pond, containing about three acres. The said Olive 
Vaughn, Mary Beal and Hnrriet Robbins claim each to be 
the owner of one undivided seventh part of the real es­
tate aforesaid, and each is desirous of holding her share in 
srveralty, wherefore your petitioners pray judgement ol 
said Court, that partition be made and that the Court ap­
point three disinterested persons as Commissioners to 
make said partition nnd to set off to each of said petition­
ers one seventh part of the real estate aforesaid to hold in 
severalty.
OLIVE VAUGHN.
MARY BEAL.
HARRIET ROBBINS.
September 28th, 1855.
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
Supreme J udicial Court, ? 
May Term, a . D. 1856. 5
LINCOLN, SS.—On the foregoing, Ordered thnt tbe 
petitioners notify their cotenants«of the pendency thereof 
by publishing an attested copy of their petition nnd this 
order thereon three weeks successively in the Rockland 
Gazette a newspaper printed at Rockland in said County, 
the last publication to be thirty days at least before the 
next term of this Court to be holden at Wiscasset within 
and for the County of Lincoln, ou the first Tuesday of 
October next, that they may then and there appear and 
shew cause, if any they have why the prayer of the peti­
tioners should not be granted.
Attest -.—E. B- BOWMAN, Clerk.
Copy of petition aud order of Court thereon 
3w32 A ttest:—E. B. BOWMAN, Clerk. 1
not be recommended too highly. In Summer Complaints 
such as Dysentery, Diarrhcea, Cholera Morbus, &c., it will 
be found invaluable.
Reader, as sure as the sun rises in the east, just so sure 
you will be benefitted by the use of this medicine fur any 
of the above complaints, and as sure will it relieve those 
suffering from Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Tic Doloureux, 
Gout, Headache, and Pain in the Side and Stomach, caused 
by Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion general De­
bility, &c,, is often caused by wind in the Stomach, which 
this temed will expel nt once. It is an excellent remedy 
for Sea Sickness Those having occasion to travel by 
water will find this an invaluable remedy.
manufactured by
G. W . S T O N E  & C O ., L o w e ll  M ass.
H. II. HAY, Portland, Agent for*the State.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockland.
March 2U, 1^56 121y
Pure W hite Ceatl.
UOSTON Pure—Harrisburg do.—Galena do.
For sale low, at City D rugstore, 23tf
KENNEDY’S Discovery, also Kennedy’s Pul-monary Svrup, anew article. For sale at
SPEAR’S,
22lf No. 1 Spofford Block.
ESichmond Fainitv Flour.
TUST received and for sale by 
d  A. H. KIMBALL 4 CO.
Rockland, July 24, 1856, 4w30
fiSenieinber
T H A T  we continue to furnish Curtiss’ best
L  A n c h o r s  at Boston prices.
F. COBBdc Co.
Rockland, April 30, 1856. 18tf
Charts.
flHARTS of every description, also Navigators, 
V  Coast Pilots, Nautical Almanacs, Dividers, Scales, 
Log Books, by
J .  WAKEFIELD.
School Kooks,
f lF  all,.kinds now in use, can be found 8fc 
M iwholesaie or retail at
'  ' "  E . R. SPEAR’S,
:22tf , SPPfrord Block.
;;; Faiicy tioodff, -
°“ ’be
COM M ERCIAL H O U SE ,
H E A D  O P  C U ST O M  H O U S E  W H A R F ,  
F O R E  S T . ,  P O R T L A N D , M E , 
N . J .  D A V IS , P r o p r i e to r .
May 14, 1856. Iyl9
Sheet Music at Cost.
I o n n  Pages at three cents a  page to close 
1 £ U V  sales by J. WAKEFIELD.
Rockland, May 12, 1856.
K I u O I T R .
Richmond Flour, ju s t re-
O v J L /  ceived by schr. St. Lucar, and for sale by
L. C. PEASE,
No. 6 Rankin Block,
P. S. Having the largest and best selected stock of 
FLOUR in the City and being purchased before the ad­
vance in prices ; feel safe to say to my numerous friends 
and customers that I am prepared to sell at such prices 
ns will defy competition.
L. C. PEASE.
FA M ILY  FLOUR.
1 O f  I Richmond Fam ily F lour, Sa-
X V7 lem Mills, which cannot be excelled tor goodness 
by any Flour in the States.
ALSO—New York Flour, Superfine, Extra aud Double 
Extra. For sale wholesale or retail by
L. C. PEASE,
No. 6, Rankin Block.
Rockland, July 10, 1856. 28tl
Bread, Bread, Bread.
FR E SH  AND NEW.
QAMDEN PILOT BREAD.
CAMDEN SODA BREAD 
CAMDEN BUTTER CRACKERS.
at R .M . PILLSBURY’S.
Rockland, July 10,1850 28tf 
Gerauan F ly Faper.
P R O F . M O H R ’S
GERMAN FLY PAPER, 
for the sure and certain 
destruction ol FLIES, 
ANTS, BUGS, MOSQUI- 
^T O E S, Ac-
This valuable article is 
offered to the public as a 
Deadly Poison for the 
above named pests’ to all 
Housekeepers and Fami­
lies.
It Is perTeclly simple 
and safe yet sure and certain in its action. There is like­
wise No Danger to be apprehended from the insects 
poisoning anything they may come in oontact with, after 
leaving the paper; and it possesses a great advantage over 
nil oiher Poisons, in  its not being liable to be mista­
ken, thereby preventing those serious accidents which 
are of almost daily occurrence. I t can be hung on the 
walls of a room, or in the window, out of the reach of 
children—although little fear need be apprehended of its 
injuring ihem.
Full directions on each sheet. Retail Price, 6 cents per
Sl BURR, FOSTER <k CO., 1 Coinhlll Boston, General 
Agents for the New England States and British Provinces, 
to whom an orders should be addressed. 28tf
C. P. FE-n SENDEN, Agent for Rockland.
/
Ship-Uhandlery.
A complete assortment; comprising every itide  under this head, for sale by
Rockiand, April 30, 1856.
’H o u s e  L o ts  f o r  S ale .
)  HOUSE LOTS on Grace Street, size about 
5 40 x 80. Enquire of 
Rockland, July 17, 1856.
Cotton Duck.
PAPER HANGINGS.
S i x t y  new
— O F  —
French, English and American,
KOOK PAPERS,
Just opened, at 
2-ltf
J . C. MOODY.S.
No 4 Spear Block.
I C E ,  I C E .
pO O L  your mouth. Cool your Stomach. By 
V  calling cn L. D. Carver and he will supply the citizens 
of Rockland with pure Chikawaukie IC E  as low as can 
be had of atty other man iu Rockland.
l. d. carver.
27tf Corner of Main nnd Elm Streets.
NEW STORE,
THE Subscriber respectfully informs his friends and the Public, that lie has for sale at the store lately occu- pied.by GEORGE L. SNOW, on
M A IN  S T R E E T , O P P O S IT E  E L M  S T ., 
a fresh stock of
W e s t  I n d i a  G o o d s , G ro c e r ie s ,
Corn and Flour,
just purchased in New York and Boston which he will ex­
change for cash at fair prices- 
For further particular apply to 
Rockland. June 18, 1856,
F . B. FARWEAL.
25 tf
P O M E S T IC S .
T H E  subscribers are now selling a  lot of F in e  S h e e tin g s  for 6 1-4, also a large lot very wide and fine for 7 cents, worth 10.
RUSSEL Mills Cotton Duck a constant sup- Rockland, May 14,1856. ply on hand and for sale, by
A. H. 7
Rockland, July 2-1, J856. 5w30
Notice.
SirtB I’l )it Mu.’ -.111 lllvz H Iiifv.'
Supirf.mr, ^ o r m  E lix ir .
P O R  stile' a t Cook’s City Drug' Slortttofily au*
~  -‘horized Agent for Rockland and vicinity. 30tf
toy wife Susan M. E^rr, has left 
my bed and board, and taken my* child Wiih h^r, 
,\v4 J^iout any just cause or provocation; this is to forbid 
all p.raona from h,rtrtSW K  *J3uy  ac
count, as 1 shall pay no debts of their contracting alter 
S|his 11.1 . -v.»jIi tnk '4  irz*» I I ' D ; /•, ‘ 1 ?t
Soith ThomMton, July 24,1856.f ‘
c t v r p e t h s t g s .
T H E  subscribers are now opening the best assortment of C arpe ting  of all descriptions everexhibited in this City. Particular attention is invit­
ed to a lot of
V E L V E T  T A P E S T R Y  <& B R U S S E L S
which were bought from 25 to 50 per cent less than the 
usual price, some ns low as 92 cents, former price $1,25.
WILSON <fc CASE.
Rockland, May 14,1856. 20tf
D r .  M a r s h a l l ’s  S n u f f
Is  recommended by the Best Physicians
throughout the country’, and used with
G R E A T  S U C C E S S
For the Cure of
Headache and pressure of Blood to the Head, 
Giddiness and Dizziness in the Head.
Whizzing und Buzzing sensation in the Head, 
Stuffing up of the Nose and Head,
Bleeding at the Nose, and Itching Nostrils,
Pain in the Forehead and thro’ the Eyes,
A Cold in the Head and Headache,
Watery Eyes, and Sore and Weak Eyes, 
Deafness and Ringing Sounds in the Head.
C. P. FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agents for 
Rockland, aud sold by Druggists and Dealers iu Medicine 
generally. 28tf
; In  the mouth of two or three witnessss, 
every word shall be verified.”
D R . P E T T IT ’ S J Y E  S A L V E .
R E V . C . B . M . W O O D W A R D ,
Of Newbury, Vt., says,—
“  I  let my daughter try  i t ; I t  cured her 
Eyes. I gave some to others who were afflicted ; it gave 
Perfect Satisfaction. Cases of several years’ standing 
were cured by it.”
“  A little girl of Mr. Baldwin, of Bradford, 
Vt., severely afflicted from infancy, which had baffled tb® 
efforts of airphvaicians,] was PERFECTLY CURED by 
the Salve.”
“ I t  W ill S trengthen W eak Eyes.
I have used it  moat every night lor two years, 
before going to bed, and the benefit I have received, from 
it ia
Too G reat to set a  P rice  upon.’/
C .P . FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agenta foe 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. 28tf
A T W E L L ’ S
m E v lL T H  R E S T O R E R .
— OR —
Vegetable, Physical, Jaundice Bitters,
• COMPOSED OF
ROOTS, H ERBS AND BARKS.
To you whose days are sad and drear,
Whom pain and Sickness oft depress,
We bring a boon the heart to cheer,
Health to impart and life to bless.
if you want to be cured of 
Headache, Indigestion, Costiveness, Dyspepsia, 
Weakness and General Debility, Foul 
Stomach, P aia and Soreness in the 
Side or Stomach, Jaundice or 
Liver Complaint.
C rU S E -a
A tw ell’s H ealth  Restorer.
C. P. FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agent! for 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
enerally. 28tf
Plastering Hair.
TUST received and for sale by
H F. COBB 4 Co.
T r u f ^ ’s Patent Compound, ',-.«...
! FO R  T H E  C U R E  OF SALT R H E U M , I .«
T H IS  is undjeaioblpthe ic s b i it id k i  everwill for that dueiueaa ia alien in the numM Vt^M Mn |i , |  OLfuemM hgJh<u^,U(ecure accumpliabeti b ; Ila uae.— -I
O u t s i d e  R o u t e ! !
FOR BOSTON DIRECT
NEW  ARRANGEM ENT.
A Y E R ’S 
C athartic  Pills,
THE GOOD STEAMER
E A S T E R N  C I T Y ,
C A P T , W M . B L A K E ,
Will leave B A N G O R  fo r  BOSTON’ every M on ­
d ay a n d  T h u r s d a y  nt II o’clock, A. M., touching at 
all the usual landings on the river, arriving at ROCKLAND 
at about 5 o’clock, P. M.; Arriving in BOSTON early 
Tuesday and Friday mbrnings.
Returning -.—Leaves Foster’s South Wharf, B O S ­
T O N  fo r  B A N G O R . and intermediate lauding* oil 
the river, every T u e s d a y  a n d  F r id a y  at 5 o’clock, 
P. M., arriving at ROCKLAND on W e d n e sd a y  a n d  
S a tu r d a y  mornings at about 5 o’clock
F A R E ,- — F r o m  R o c k la n d  to  B o s to n , $ 2 ,0 0
River Fares us usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s office at his residence.
Rockland, July 14, 1856. 29tf
R,
(SUGAR COATED,)
. ABE MADE TO
CLEANSE THE BLOOD AND CURE THE SICK. 
I n v a l id s ,  F a th e r s ,  M o th e r s , P h y s ic ia n s ,  
P h ila n t h r o p i s t s ,  r e a d  t h e i r  E ffe c ts ,  
a n d  J u d g e  o f  t h e ir  V ir t u e s .
FOR THE CURE OF
H ea d a ch e, S ick  H ea d a ch e,F o u l Stom ach
Pittsburg, Pa., May 1, 1855. 
Dr. J.C.Atzr. Sir: I  have been repeatedly cured of
the worst headache any body can have by a dose or two 
of your Pills. I t  seems to arise from a foul stomach, which 
they cleanse at Qnce. If  they will cure others as they do 
me, the fact is worth knowing.
Yours with great respect, ED. W. PREBLE, 
Clerk of Steamer Clarion.
B ilio u s  Disorders and  L iver Com plaints.
D Y E R 'S  H E A L I N G .
EMBROCATION 1
I .> a n  »
jE X T E R N A L ^ IN T E R N A L
R E M E D Y  !
Department op the I nterior, ) 
Washington, D. C., 7 Feb., 1856./
l .V S I D E  R O U T E .
BANGOR, PORTLAND, BOSTON.
THE SPLENDID AND FAST-SAILING STEAMED,
DAWIEL. W G B8TEK ,
CAPT. SAMUEL BLANCHARD,
HAVING, the past winter, been re-fitted a td  and put in the best possible condition for the accom­
modation of the travelling community, lias taken her place 
on the route from B A N G O R  to  P O R T L A N D , and 
■will leave BANGOR every M o n d a y , W e d n e s d a y  
a n d  F r id a y  morning, at five o’clock, arriving at Rock­
lnnd at about ten o’clock, A. M., and arriving at Portland 
in season for the half-past four. P. M. train for Boston.
Returning -.—Leaves P O R T L A N D  fo r  B A N ­
G O R  and intermediate landings, every M o n d a y , 
W e d n e s d a y  a n d  F r id a y  eyening, on the arrival of 
the cars from Boston, arriving at Rockland every T u e s ­
d a y , T h u r s d a y  a n d  S a tu r d a y  morning, at about 
three o’clock.
F A R E — F r o m  R o c k la n d  to  B o s to n , $ 2 ,5 0  
*• “  P o r t la n d , 1 ,5 0
River fares as usual.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
P. 8. Agent’s office at his residence.
Rockland, April 16,1856. 16tf
MACHIASPORT AND ELLSWORTH.
T h o  F a v o r i t e  S te a m e r
R O C K L A N D ,
C A P T .  I S R A E L  S N O W ,  
W I L L  leave RCCKLAND every SATURDAY
VV morning on arrival of Steamer “M. Sanford” from 
B o sto n  fo r  M a c h ia s p o r t , touching at North Haven, 
Deer Isle, Mt. Desert. Millbridge and Jonesport.
R eturning,— WILL leave MACHIASPORT, every 
MONDAY morning, touching as above,-and arriving at 
ROCKLAND in time to connect with Steamer “ M. San­
ford” for B o sto n .
Will also leave R o c k la n d  every W e d n e s d a y  
morning on arrival of “ M. Sanford” from POSTON for 
E lls w o r th , touching at Belfast, Islesboro’, Castine, 
Deer Isle and Sedgwick.
Returning,—Will leave E lls w o r th , every T h u r s ­
d a y  morning, at 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving at 
Rockland in time to connect with Steamer “ M. Sauford” 
for Boston.
F A R E :
From Rockland to North Haven, $  ,75.
“  Deer Isle, ]-,25.
“ Mt. Desert,
“  Millbridge,
“  Jonesport,
“  Machiasport,
From Rockland to Belfast,
“ Is I as boro’,
“ Castine,
“ Deer Island,
“ Sedgwick,
1.50. 
2.00.
2.25.
2.50. 
$  ,50.
1,00.
1,00.
1.25.
1.50.
Dluehill. including Stage Fare
from Sedgwick. 5 1,75. 
“ Ellsworth. 1,75
F. COBB & CO., Agents. 
Rockland, April 21, 1856. 17
B R Y A N T ’ S
BOSTON & BANGOR EXPRESS.
B Y  S T E A M E R  M . S A N F O R D .
M o n ey  P a c k a g e s ,  O r d e r s, &c>, ta k e n  a n d  
d e liv e r e d  a n d  B il l s  a n d  N o te s  c o lle c te d  
w it h  prom utncH * a n d  d e sp a tc h .
Leaves R O C K L A N D  tor B O ST O N  , every M o n ­
d a y  and T h u r sd a y , al 5 o’clock P. M. R O C K ­
L A N D  for B A N G O R  • every W e d n e s d a y  and Sat­
u r d a y  mornings. B O ST O N  for R O C K L A N D , 
every Tuesday and F r id a y  at 5 o’clock, P. M.
Of f ic e s : -S to re d  PierceAr Kalei, Rockland—W. II. 
Carey, Agent; No. 11 State Street, Boston ; No. 3Strick 
land’s Block, Bangor.
Rockland, April 24, 1856. 18tf
UodgBuan, Carr A Co’s
33 2X L  3 F L  JU s  S
S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .  
F IV E  T R I P S  A W E E K  TO  B O S T O N . 
Leaves R O C K L A N D  for B O S T O N  by steamer 
M E N E M A N  S A N F O R D ,  
every M o n d a y  and T h u r sd a y  at 5 o’clock P. M —
Returns W e d n e s d a y  and S a tu r d a y  mornings. 
■Leaves foi P O R T L A N D  and B O S T O N  by steam-
D A N I E L  W E B S T E R ,  
every M o n d p y , W e d n e sd a y  axd F r id a y  at 10 
o’clock A. M.
Returns T u e sd a y , T h u r s d a y  and S a tu r d a y  
mornings.
Office, one door north of Berry’s Blok.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Agent.
Rockland, May 1,1856, 28tf
Sir : I  have used your Pills in my general and hospital 
practice ever since you made them, and cannot hesitate to 
say they are the best cathnrtic we employ. Their regu­
lating action on the liver is quick and decided, consequent­
ly they are an admirable remedy for derangements of that 
organ. Indeed, I  have seldom found a case of bilious dis­
ease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to them. 
Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D., 
Physician of the Marine Hospital. 
Dysentery^ R elax , and W orms.
Post Ornes, Hartland, Liv. Co., Mich., Nov. 16,1855.
Dr. Ayer: Your Pills are the perfection of medicine. 
They have done my wife more good than I  can tellyou. 
She had been sick and pining away for months. Went 
off to be doctored at great expense, but got no better. She 
then commenced taking your Pills, which soon cured her, 
by expelling large quantifies of worms (dead) from her 
body. They afterwards cured her and our two children 
of bloody dysentery. One of our neighbors had it had, and 
my wife cured him with two doses of your Pills, while 
others around us paid from five to twenty dollars doctors’ 
bills, and lost much time, without being cured entirely 
even then. Such a medicine as yours, which is actually 
good and honest, will he prized here.
GEO. J . GRIFFIN, Bstmaster.
In d igestion  and Im purity o f  th e B lo o d . 
From Rev. J. V. Himes, Pastor o f Advent Church, Boston.
Dr. Ayer: I  have UBed your Pills with extraordinary 
success in my family and among those I  am called to visit 
in distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and purify 
the blood they are the very best remedy I  have ever 
known, and I  can confidently recommend them to my 
friends. Yours, J . V. HIMES.
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oet. 24,1855. 
Dear Sir : I  am using your Cathartic Pills in my prac­
tice, and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse the 
system and purify the fountains of the blood.
JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D. 
E rysip elas, Scrofula, K in g’s E v il, T etter, 
Tum ors, and Salt R heum .
From a Forwarding Merchant o f St-. Louis, Jfcb.4,1856. 
Dr. Ayer : "?our Pills are the paragon of all that is 
great in medicine. They have cured my little daughter 
of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet that had proved 
incurable for years. Her mother has been long grievous* 
ly afflicted with blotches and pimples on her skin and in 
her hair. After our child was cured, she also tried your 
Pills, and they have cured her. ASA MORGRIDGE.jJ 
R h eu m atism , Neuralgia, and G ont. 
From, the Rev. Dr. Hawkes, o f the Methodist Epis. Churchy 
P ulaski House, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6,1856. 
Honored Sir : I  should be ungrateful for the relief your 
skill has brought me if I  did not report my case to you. 
A cold settled in my limbs and brought on excruciating 
neuralgic pains, which ended in chronic rheumatism. 
Notwithstanding I  had the best of physicians, the disease 
grew worse and worse, until, by the advice of your excel­
lent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I  tried your Pills. 
Their effects were slow, but sure. By persevering in the 
use of them I  am now entirely well.
Senate Chamber, Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec., 1855.
Dr. Ayer : I  have been entirely cured by your Pills of 
Rheumatic Gout—a painful disease that had afflicted me 
for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.
F or D ropsy, P leth ora , or kindred Com -
Ela inta , requiring an active purge, they are an exceb nt remedy.
F o r C ostiveness or C onstipation, and as 
a D in n e r  P i l l ,  they are agreeable and effectual.
F its , Suppression, P aralysis , Inflam ma­
t io n , and even D e a fn e s s , and P a r t ia l  B lin d ­
n e s s , have been cured by the alterative action of these 
Pills.
Most of the pills in market contain Mercury, which, al­
though a valuable remedy in skilful hands, is dangerous 
in a public pill, from the dreadful consequences that fro* 
quently follow its incautious use. These contain no mer­
cury or mineral substance whatever.
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF 
CO UG H S,C OLDS, H O A R S E N E S S, IN F L U ­
E N Z A , B R O N C H IT IS , W H O O P IN G  
COUG H , C R O U P , A ST H M A , IN ­
C IP IE N T  C O N SU M P TIO N , 
and for the relief of consumptive patients in advanced 
stages of the disease.
We need not speak to the public of its virtues. 
Throughout every town, and almost every hamlet of the 
American States, its wonderful cures of pulmonary com­
plaints have made it already known. Nay, few are tho 
families in any civilized country on this continent without 
some personal experience of its effects; and fewer yet the 
communities any where which have not among them 
some living trophy of its victory over the subtle and dan­
gerous diseases of the throat and lungs. While it is the 
most powerful antidote yet known to man for the formi­
dable and dangerous diseases of the pulmonary organs, it 
Is also tho pleasantest and safest remedy that can be em­
ployed for infante and young persons. Parents should 
have it in store against the insidious enemy that steals 
upon them unprepared. We have abundant grounds to 
believo the Cherry Pectoral saveB more lives by the con­
sumptions it prevents than those it cures. Keep it by
Jrou, and cure your colds while they are curable, nor neg- ect them until no human skill can master tho inexorable canker that, fastened on the vitals, eats your life away. 
All know the dreadful fatality of lung disorders, and as 
they know too the virtues of this remedy, we need not. do 
more than to assure them it is still made the best it can 
be. We spare no cost, no care, no toil to produce it the 
most perfect possible, and thus afford those who rely on 
it the best agent which our skill can furnish for their cure.
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.
A N D  S O L D  B Y
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN; Camden,* J 
II. ESTABROOK, Jr.; Thomuston, O. W. JORDAN 
Portland, H. H. HAY, Genernl Agent for the State.
A PERFECT PAIN DESTROYER— D yer',
■IT. Healing Embrocation.
"DY the use of one bottle of Dyer’s Healing 
A J  Embrocation. Charles Sisson, of Providence, was 
entirely cured of sore lungs, from which he suffered se­
verely.
PBRTIRICATES are being daily received from 
V  persons of the highest respectability in favor of Dyer’s 
Healing Embrocation.
T \Y E R ’S Healing Embrocation cures Rheumt-
tism, Cuts, Wounds, Bruises, Sprains, Piles, Sore
Throat, Neuralgia, Burns, Cramps, Swellings, Ague Tooth­
ache, Headache, and all external and internal pains.
Ip  VERY workshop and factory should keep 
LJ constantly supplied with Dyer’s Healing Embrocation 
TpROSTED flesh, bites of insects, &c., assuag- 
L  ed by Dyer’s Healing Embrocation.
P E O . McBRIDE, of Neu York, sprained his
VJ ankle. Dyer’s Healing Embrocation cured it.
HEADACHE and seasickness cured by Dy­er’s Healing Embrocation.
INTERNALLY used, Dyer’s Healing Emhro- 
L cation is one of the greatest value, particularly m cas­
es of cramp, cholera morbus, dysentery, &c,
V. CARR, of the Providence Tri­
as severely attacked with cramp in his stom­
ach, but found immediate relief in a single dose of Dyer’s 
Healing Embrocation.
KNOWN to be true, tha t Dyer’s Healing Em- brocation is the best external and internal remedy ever discovered.
T EAVES no stain upon the dress or skin, con- 
J-J stantin its effects, but clean in its application. Dyer’s 
Healing Embrocation is the admiration of all who have 
used it.
TVTOTHERS and nurses should read carefully 
-lYL the testimony of Mrs. R. Wilmart, which may be 
found in the pamphlet which accompanies Dyer’s Healing 
Embrocation.
family should be without Dyer’s Healing
Embrocation.
JOSEPH
t ’ bune, w
N °
f)N E  bottle of Dyer’s Healing Embrocation
Vx will relieve an immense amount of suffering.
D ILES relieved by two applications of Dyer’s 
-L Healing Embrocation
QUESTION—What is the most effectual rem- edy for Rheumatism, cuts, wounds, sprains, burns 
and other external and internal diseases ? Answer Dyer’i 
Healing Embrocation.
"DHEUMATICS, one and all, use Dyer’s Heal-
-Lv jng Embrocation and be cured-
OPASMODIC affections, pain Or soreness in 
the side, back, throat, chest, or stomach, cured by Dy­
er’s Healing Embrocation.
'T H E  inestimable value of Dyer’s Healing Em- 
L brocation lias been conclusively proved, and no person 
or family should suffer themselves to be without it.
TTSE Dyer’s Healing Embrocation. Many of
the most eminent physicians recommended this won­
derful preparation with the most perfect confidence, and 
freely prescribe it to their patients-
V ERY  IMPORTANT— That every person 
V should keep a constant supply df Dyer’s Healing Em­
brocation by them. A single dose often prevents the most 
fearful consequences.
T H E  warrant entire satisfaction to all who use
’ ’ Dyer’s Healing Embrocation.
XPERIENCE has taught thousands the great value which is attached to Dyer’s Healing Embroca­tion.
YOU never need suffer pain if precaution is taken to keep Dyer’s Healing Embroeation on hand. 
JEA LO U S in a good work is he who is con- 
Af staut in his efforts to relieve the sufferings of his fel- 
lcw-men. Such a one is sure to recommend Dyer’s Heal­
ing Embrocation to all suffering from internal Qr external 
pains.
A. IT. FIELD, (Successor to Chas. Dyer Jr.,)
Proprietor, Providence, R. I.
II. II. HAY, Portland, State Agent.
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN, and J , (
MOODY. * june l,(6m23)
SPRING & SUMMER
a  ©  ®  b  s
TR A IN  & PH IPPS,
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
A n d  M a n u fa c t u r e r s  o f  C o r d a g e  & O a k u m .
Importers and Dealers in Chains, Anchois, Hemp, Bunt­
ing, Windlass Gearing, Sail Cloth, Paints, Oils, Naval 
Stores.
C O P P E R - C O A T E D  S P I K E S ,
4c. Sole Agents CRANE’S PATENT CHAIN STOP­
PERS.
4 1  C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T ,
New Granite Building, opposite end Norlh Market at., 
Boston.
W . G. Train, W. Phipps, J r.
(Late o f  TVhiton, Train (f Co)
April 4, 1856. 15ly
X M m .O 'V E IZ D
CHURCH ORGANS and MELODEONS,
MANUFACTURE D BY’
MORSE, BROTHERS,
W A R E  R O O M , S N O W ’S B L O C K ,
M a in  S tr e e t , R o c k la n d , M e .
ROBERT RANKIN, EDWIN R. MILLAR.
R A N K IN  & M IL L A R .
COMMISSION M ERCHANTS,
— AND—
S H I P  B R O K E R S
S T E A M S H I P  A G E N T S ,  & C . .
R IC H M O N D , V A .
Consignments of Eastern Produce, 
HAY, LUMBER, LIME, BRICKS, &c„
solicited.
Richmond, March 7,1855.____________________  lOly
R  I < M  O  V  A  B
—  O F - .
M  O  IP  IP  I  T  T  9 S
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
—  T O  —
N O . 2  P A L M E R ’S  B L O C K ,
O p p o site  B u r p e e ’s  F u r n it u r e  W a r e  R lo m s ,
^ T ’HERE may be found a full Stock of
C L O T H S  A’ T f l l . lL lI L Y t lS
for Custom Trade and a large Stock of
R E A D Y -M A D E  clothing ,
G E N T S . F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS A c ., v iz :
FRENCH, GERMAN, ENGLISH and AMFRT
* CAN CASSIMERES
of all qualities and colors.
"V c s t i n g s ,
Rich Velvet, Silk. Marseilles, Worsted, Silk and Worsted 
and Common Vestings.
T a ilo r's  T r im m in g s ,
adapted to the manufacture and finish of every style and 
quality of clothing.
Ready-Made Clothing.
Gent’s, and Youth’s Ready-Made Clothing all qualities, 
and latest style of cut and finish. Also, Trunks, Carpet 
Bags, Valises. Umbrellas, &c.
F U R N IS H IN G  G O O DS,
Shirts, Collars, Cravats, suspenders, Footings,Gloves, <kc.
I would call particular attention to my custom depart­
ment as my cloths and trimmings are of choice qcality, 
and all work warranted,
The subscriber would improve (his opportunity to ex­
press his gratitude to the citizens of Rockland and vicinity 
for the continued patronage they have bestowed upon him. 
and hopes by prompt and carelul attention to all work 
committed to his care to merit the continuance of their 
good will and patronage.
Rockland, May i4, 1856.
DfiT ES ' W
Corn, Flour and General Provision
— A N D  —Gri’ o  o o i - y  S t o r e .
H . B . IN G R A H A M  
VX7OULD announce to the public that he has 
’ ’  taken S T O R E
N o .  2  G r e g o r y ’s  B u i l d in g ,  
(formerly occupied by N. S. Lceman,)
FRONT STREET. NORTH END., 
and is now prepared to sell nt the lowest CASH price at
W H O L E S A L E  or R E T A IL ,  
all articles in his line of business. He has a full supply of 
CORN.
FLOUR,
MEAL,
BEEF,
• ‘ PORK,
LARD,
CHEESE,
BUTTER,
DRY FISH and MACKEREL,
together with a good stock oi
C O M M O N  G R O C E R Y  & R E T A I L  G O O D S,
all of which were selected with care, and will be sold at 
such prices as shall secure a share of the patronage of 
CASH purchasers.
As I intend to make this a permanent business I shall 
be governed by the motto
“ QUICK Sales and SMALL PROFITS.” 
Rockland, Dec. 7, 1855. 47tl
LINCOLN COUNTY
M U S I C  D E P O T .
— A N D  —
Picture Gallery.
T l iE  subscriber informs bis friends and pat- 
L  roiis that he is constantly on hand, ready to supply 
them with
Sheet Music, V iolin, Violencello and G uitar 
Strings, Staff P aper, Instruction 
B O O K S
of all kinds ; and in fact every thing that is usually found 
in such establishments.
His stock of
PIANO FORTES, M EL0D E0N S, GUITARS, 
VIOLINS and FLUTES 
*s carefully selected, and warranted to give satisfaction, or
the money pHid will he refunded.
He is Agent for the sale of CHICKERING’S PIANOS, 
SMITH’S CELEBRATED MELODEONS, and REED 
ORGANS.
A great variety of P ic t u r e s  may he found here, worth 
from 12 1-2 cents to $5,(JO each, among which are many 
subjects proper for
O r ie n ta l  o r  G r e c ia u  P a in t in g *
Frames of all sorts and sizes will be made to order.
Sheet music bound at short notice, and those who pur­
chase sufficient for a volume can have it bound gratis.
All orders for Music and Pictures not on hand, will be 
promptly filled.
Please call and examine. Terms invariably cash.
JOHN KING.
Rockland, March 20, 1856. 13tf
N O W  R E A D Y ,
AT
T. A. W E N T W O R T H ’S
N O . 2  S P O F F O R D  B L O C K ,  
R O C K L A N D , M A I N E .  
f p H E  subscriber has ju s t returned from
New York, Boston & Portland,
WITH A LARGE STOCK OF
R IC H  A N D  F A S H IO N A B L E  G O O D S,
CONSISTING IN PART OF
Genin’s, Beebe’s and Leary’s.
SZE’ H .IK T G - S T Y L E
S I L K  H A T S ,
Gent’s and Boy’s, Black, Brown, Drab, White, Castor, 
Rose and Claret,
S O R T  H . 1 T S
Gent’s and Boy’s, Black, Blue, Brown, Drab and Embossed
o  a  ©  ©  m  o i ?  g o
Gent’s Drab, Checkered and Brown
S I L K  C A P S .
G L A Z E D  S IL K  C A P S .
A lso  it L n r g e  ST O C K  o f  C H I L D R E N ’S 
FANCY HATS & CAPS. 
Custom-Made
L o o t s  itxxd  JSJlioejs.
Gent’s Kip. French and American Calf Boots. Gent’s Pa. 
tent Lea her, Calf, Black and Drab Cloth Congress" 
Boots. Gent’sand Boys, Calf, Goat and 
Kip Brogans.
L A D I E S  A N D  M I S S E S ,
Kid, Drab, Brown, Tan, Drab and Black Cloth Congress 
and Gaiter Boots. Ladies Heel Boots. Ladies 
and Misses, Kid and Morocco Buskins and 
Slippers. Children’s Plain and 
Fancy Shoes in great 
variety.
U M B R E L L A S , P A R A S O L S , & c.
Gent’s Furnishing Goods,
which were purchased wholly for C A S H , consequently 
they can nnd W I L L  B E  SO L D  from IO  to  1 5  per 
cent L O W E R  than they can be puichased elsewhere.
(CpDont forget the place
N o . 2  S P O F F O R D  B L O C K , 
N e a r ly  o p p o s ite  T h o r n d ik e  H o t e l .
Rockland, April 17, 1856 IGtf
D. B. Bbidoford. N. T insley Pate
D. B. BRIDGFOKD, & CO.
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF
R O C K L A N D  L I M E , L U M P  A N D  C A L ­
CINED PLASTER, HAY, POTATOES, 
CEMENT, Ha IR, &c.
Also—Attend to orders for the purchase of Flour, Wheat, 
eed, &c.
Storage.—Merchandise of all descriptions received on 
Storage, and Insurance effected at the lowest City rates, 
at our large and commodious Warehouses,
C o r n e r  2 0 t h  a n d  D o c k  S ts ., R ic h m o n d , Va<
References in R ookland.—Chas. W. Snow, Benj. 
Litchfield, Edward C. Healey, F. Cobb & Co.
R eferences in R ichmond, Va.—Stearnes & Brum 
mell,Edmonds. Davenport & Co., Shields & Somerville. 
Tinsley, Tardy «fc Co., Chas. T , Wortham & Co., Raw 
lings «k Miller, John W . Wright «fc Co. John H. Claiborne
rFH E subscribers grateful for the very liberal 
A patronage which they have thus far received, would 
in invite the attention of the public to their improved
rgaiiN  a u d  M elo d eo n a .
Also to anew  instrument for CHURCH use, called the 
O R G A N  M E L O D E O N ,  
which for small Churches, is considered a valuable substi­
tute for the pipe Organ. We would also say that our fa­
cilities for manufacturing are now such as will enable us 
to furnish instruments equally as low as other manufactur­
ers in any part of the country and yet we shall make every 
effort to have all our instruments unsurpassed in style o 
finish, beauty of tone, and durability. Every instrument 
fully warranted.
Piano Fortes of superior tone, nt manufacturers prices. 
Sheet Music and Instruction Books on hand and furnished 
to order as low as can be obtained at retail in Boston or 
New York.
E. P. MORSE,
D P. MORSE.
Rockland, Feb. 18, 1856. 8tf
COBB & SW ETT,
R. 0. HASKINS,
com m issioN  merchant,
N HIS LARGE NEW BUILDING OPPOSITE THE OLD 
STAND OF3EEcu5li.iii.iS efej 3Li±To"fc>y
AND IN FRONT OF THE STEAMBOAT WHARF, 
R IC H M O N D , V a .
(CrN. B. He will attend particularly to the sale of Lime 
Plaster, or any other produce entrusted to his care, and 
make prompt returns of the same. 3. ly.
GEO. L. HATCH,
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANT,
2 2  S o u t h  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S t a ir s ,
N E W  Y O R K .
Wm Creevy.| LCiia.8 A. Farwell.
CREEVY & FARW ELL, 
Commission Merchants, and Ship 
BROKERS.
Agents for “ The Eaglo L ine” New York 
Packets,
3 9  N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
44tf  NEW ORLEANS.
L U T H E R  L I B B Y ,
S H I P  C H A N D L E R
A N D
Comm ission Merchants,
R I C H M O N D , V A .
receive consignments of LIME and 
will give particular attention to the selling of the 
snme. Any person having Lime to sell, he solicits their 
patronage, which will be promptly aitended to, and thank 
fully received. For reference, apply to any merchant in 
the City of Richmond.
171) LUTHER LIBBY.
w ™ ,
ZMZfur'kjl© "W  o r K S ,
M A IN  S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D , M E
First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES
and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
Specimens may be seen at our SHOP and in all the
CEMETERIES in’ this vicinity.
N. B. All work delivered and set up without additional
expense to the Purchaser.
COBB & SWETT.
Rockland, April 24,1656. I7tf
T H IR T Y  Y E A R ’S E X P E R IE N C E -
—  O F i N  —
O Z * Z >  N U R S E .
M R S  W I N S L O W ,
An experienced N une and Female Physician presents to 
the attention of Mothers,
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
F O R  C H I L D R E N  T E E T H IN G .
It will, immediately relieve them from pain, allay all 
spasmodic nction, soften the gums, reduce inflamation, 
and is sure to regulate the Bowels. Depend upon it 
Mothers, it will give rest to yourselves and relief and 
health to your children. Price 25 cents per bottle.
We have sold very large quantities of Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup during the past few years—over 20,000 
bottles the last year. We believe it the best medicine in 
the world for Children Teething or for the cure of Dysen­
tery or Diarrhoea in Children, whether it arises from teeth­
ing or any other cause. It gives universal satisfaction — 
never heard a complaint from any one using it -never 
sold a medicine so nnlversally successful in relieving pain 
and effecting cures. In all cases above stated, if taken 
in season, relief is immediate and absolutely certain.
CURTISS Jc PERKINS. 
Druggists, No. 40 Courtland Street.
New York, Jany 20th, 1854.
A  L a d y  o f  th e  f ir s t  R e s p e c ta b i l i ty  w r it e s  :
Dear Sir :—I am happy to be able to certify to the effi­
cacy o f Mrs Winslow’s.Soothing Syrup and to the Liuth 
of what it is repre^nted’ to accomplish. Having a little 
boy suffering greatly from teething, who could not rest, 
and at night by his criss would not permit any of the fam­
ily to do so, I purchased a bottle of the soothing Syrup, in 
order to test the remedy and when given to him the effect 
was like magic; he soon went to sleep, and all pain and 
nervousness dissnppeared. We have had no trouble with 
him since, and the little fellow will pass through with 
coinfort, the excruciating process of teething by the sole 
aid of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Every mother 
who regards the health and life of her children should 
possess it. MRS. II. A. ALGER.
II. H. HAY, Portland, General Agent for Maine.
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland; W. M. 
COOK, E. K. O’BRIEN, Thomaston; IRA GILMAN, 
JOSEPH LONG,T. MARSHALL. St. George; J . H- ES­
TABROOK, CARLTON <Sc NORWOOD, Camden.
May 15, 1856. 201y
A Good Cleansing Bitter
T o  b e  T a k e n  i n  t h e  S p r in g .
Be kind enough, Reader, to give your attention one mo­
ment, and you w ill learn what
C. A. RICHARDS’
A B B O T T -B IT T E R S
ARE GOOD FOR.
They have been made and sold 40 years—8 years by the 
present proprietor, und note this great truth; he has facts in 
his possession, showing that they haved cured and helped 
thousands, yea thousands o f  cases o f
INDIGESTION,
Nervous debility, 
Derangement of the Di­
gestive Functions, 
Depression of miud aiid
Spirits,
Oppression after Eat­
ing,
Acid Stomach,
Sick Headache,
Sickness at Stomach, 
Water Brash, Humors, 
Colds and Coughs, 
Costiveness, Jaundice, 
Flatulency, Rheuma­
tism,
Female Obstructions, 
Loss of Appetite,
Pain in the Side,
J O H N  W .  P E R K I N S  & C O .,
C O M M E R C I A L  S T R E E T ,
P O R T L A N D , M A IN E .
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
D R U G S ,  P A I N T S ,
OILS, AND V A R N ISH ES,
Together with a large assortment of 
C O L O R S , A R T I S T S ’ M A T E R IA L S ,  
GLASS WARE, DYE STUFFS, 
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S ,  
C A M P H E X E  A N D  B U R N IN G  F L U I D .
Which we offer lo consumers and Ike trade, on the most 
fevorable terms.
Muy 7, 1856. 6ml9
R O S S  & L Y N C H ,
DEALERS IN
T U A N S, W . I .  G O O D S
A N D  G R O C E R I E S .
G R A N IT E  S T O R E S , C o m m e r c ia l  Street*
(Opposite head of Widgery’s Wharf,)
( Portland, Me.
A gessts For E a s t  B r id g e w a t e r  N a i l s .
Mav 7, 1856. 6m 19
R E M O V A L .
J . P. W ISE ,
HAS removed from his old stand at the Brookto
N o . 3  P a lm e r ’s  N e w  B lo c k ,
Two Doois South of the
S i g n  o f  t h e  “  B I G  C O F F E E  P O T ,”
Where will be found the largest assortment of Cooking, 
Parlor, Office aud Shop STOVES,
together with custom made Tin, Japan, & Britannia Ware. 
—ALSO.—
A G R IC U L T U R A L  IM PL E M E N T S L S
a n d  M a c h in e^ ; S h ip  a n d  H o u se  P lu m b in g
|  d o n e  b y  e x p e r ie n c e d  W o r k m e n .
Truck of all kinks, such as old Rags, Cast und Wrought 
Iron, old Brass, Copper, Lead, Rubber, and Junk taken in 
exchange.
Do not forget the place two Doors South ol the 
B IG  C O F F E E  P O T .
Rockland, June 26, 1856. 26tf
5 0 0 0  ROLLS
H O U S E  P A P E R ,
JA L IT IE S  AND PRICES,
W  WAKEFIELD’S,
nd, May 1, 1859. 18if
Mexican Guano.
sale byJ F. COBB A Co.
nd, SO, 1856. U tf
S T A I R  B U I L D I N G .
A l t e r a t i o n .
CHAS. E . TO W N  o f B ath, S ta ir Builder,
HAS the pleasure of informing those interest- ed in the above named business in Reckland and vici­nity, that he has made arrangements whereby he can fur­
nish to all wanting Stair-Rails of any description, exactly 
the article they want, at short notice, and on reasonable 
terms.
Mr. James I I . Elwell is my Agent for Rockland and vi­
cinity, who will receive orders, take dimensions of stairs 
and deliver the rails as required, and, if it is desired, will 
also superintend the construction ol stairs and pul the rails 
on to the carriages.
C. E. T. hopes by diligent attention to the wants of his 
customers, to merit and deserve a share of the patronage 
of the public of this city.
Rockland, July 2, 1856. *3m27
INGERSOLL & SON’S
E A T I N G  SA ITO O D s,
F O X  B L O C K . 7 7  M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,
(Three Doors West of the New Custom House,) 
P O R T L A N D . M A IN E .
Meals at all hours of the D a y  and E v en in g *
A large assortment of FANCY CONFECTIONERY
and FRUIT constantly on hand.
May 7, 1856. 6m 19
Duck.
T V E  have constantly on band a full assort
• ’ ment of S h a w m u t D u c k  ; and will furnish any 
other varieties at Boston prices.
F . COBB & Co.
Rockland, April 30, 1856. 18tf
DOORS. BLINDS & SASH
TpOR sale, corner of Rockland and Main Sts., 
-L North End, at reduced prices, by
B. F. GHEELY.
Rockland, duns 3, 1856. Iy23
Deckers’ Farina,
P R E P A R E D  expressly for Families, Hotels, 
A  4 c .,» tO ity  D iU f Store, 86tf
CROCKERY, GLASS,
A N D
Y V O O D E 2 X  W A . R E .
LEANDER WEEKS,
N O . 3 S P E A R  B L O C K .
R o c k la n d  M e,
"D ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the 
4-V citizens of Rockland aud vicinity to his assortment o
C ro c k e ry ,  C h in a  & G la s s  W a r e .
ive now on hand a full supply, embracin g all the vari- 
of
BLUE and MULBERRY PRINTED ; BAND 
nnd W HITE GRANITE, COMMON COL­
ORED, EDGED, and C. C. GREY 
and YELLOW STONE, BEN­
NINGTON and BROWN 
EARTHEN WARES,
to which I am constantly adding all the new patterns and 
styles as they are brought out. Among my variety, I 
would particularly mention the superior quality of
W h ite  G ran ite  W are.
of which I huve several new and very desirable shapes.
I also offer a large assortment of Ginas W a re , which, 
together with a full stock of
GOLD BAND, PAINTED nnd LUSTRE ENGLISH and 
FRENCH CHINA ; BRITANNIA and PLATED 
WARES; l’ABLE CUTLERY, SPOONS, 
LOOKING GLASSES AND 
WOODEN WARE
very description, makes one of the most complete as­
sortments to be found in the County.
I shall be pleased to have those iu want of any artieles 
in my line to look through my stock before purchasing as 
I feel confident that 1 can show them goods which will 
compare favorably, both in regard to quality and prices 
with any other house in the State.
Rockland, May 14, 1856. 20tf
N E W  GOODS.
A . II . K IM B A L L  & CO.,
N O . 1 C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K .
HAVE just returned from Boston, and are now opening a carefully selected stock of G O O D S  
adapted to this market, consisting iu part as follows •
Z ’ r o - v i s i o s x i s .
Flour, Boston Clear anil Mess Pork, Hnnis, Lard, 
F uIk.ii Market nnd Cliicngo Beef, Benns, Potatoes 
Dried Apples, Codfish,Pollock4c.
G r o c e r ie s .
A choice assortment of Family Groceries, such as 
Granulated, Crushed, Brown and Musc&vado Sugars, 
Java, Porto Cabello, West India and Burnt and 
Ground Coffee, Young Hyson. Oolong, Ningyotig and 
Souchong Tef.s, Molasses, Porto Rico, do., Rice, 
Vinegar, Lamp Oil, Candles, Cream Tartar,
Sal r.itus, Starch, Corn Starch. Gherkins.lMaccaroni. 
Tapioca. Citron, Mace, Currants, <fcc., Ac.
P A IN T S  A N D  O IL S-
Union White Lead, Hudson River do., French Zinc, 
White, Boiled and Linseed Oil, Sp’ts Turpentine, 
Japan, Zmc Dryer, Coach, Furniture, Damar and 
Bright Varnish, Paris Green, Chrome Gieen, 
Chrome Yellow, French Yellow, Venetian Red,
Red Lend, Vermillion, Verdigris, Litharge, Prussian 
Blue, Uinbre, Lampblack, Whiting, Borax,
Chalk, &c.
B U I L D E R S ’ M A T E R I A L S .
Nails, Glass, Sheet Lead, Tar’d and Dry Sheathing 
Paper, Loeks of all kinds, Knobs, Butts, Screws, 
Blinds Fastenings, Store Latches, Locks aud Bolts, 
Window Line, Hinges, &c., &.
H A R D W A R E .
Long Handled Shovels and Spades. Cast Steel and 
Iron Shovels, Spades and Manure Forks, Hoes, 
Pick-axes, Crowbnrs, Axes and Hatchets of all 
kinds, Treenail, Ship and Screw Augers, Bitts, 
Hammers, all kinds of Rasps and Files, Sand Paper, 
C. S. Hand Saws, Plane Irons, Grind Stone Fixings, 
Cow Bells, Horse, Shoe, Scrubbing. Floor, White 
Wash and
-P A IN T  B R U S H E S .-
S H I P  C H A N D L E R Y
Manilla and Hemp Cordage, Cotton Duck and 
Ravens, Tar, Pitch, Rosin, Oakum, Rigging and 
Pump Leather, Cotton and Hemp Cod Lines, 
Mackerel Lines, Deep Sea, Hand and Log Lines, 
Leads, Net, Whipping, Cotton and Flax Twine, 
Brass nnd WoodJCompasses, Deck Lights, Deck 
Buckets, Lanterns, Signal Lnmps, &c., «fcc,
H O U S E  F U R N IS H IN G  A R T IC L E S .
Crockery, Glass, Earthern and Stone Ware, Knives 
and Forks, Spoons, Chopping Knives and Trays, 
Wooden Bowls, Butter anil Bail Firkins, Boxes, 
Rolling Pius, Pastry Boards, Clothes aud other 
Baskets, Hair and Wire Sieves,
N IC E  C O R N  B R O O M S,
Large nnd Small, Mats, Coffee Mills. Tubs, Water 
Pails, Zinc and Wood Wash Boards, Bristol 3rick, 
Churns. Wood Horses and Saws, Mop Handles <kcv 
&c.
ALSO,—A good assortment of Staple Dry Goods, 
such us Brown and Bleached Sheetings, Cotton 
Warp, Wicking, Prints, Linens, Strip’d Shirting, 
Denims, &c., &c.
The above are some of the leading articles which the 
subscribers have on hand ; they will endeavor to keep a 
constant supply, and hope to merit a fair share of patron­
age from our own and the neighbouring towns.
A. H. KIMBALL & CO.
A. H. K. «fc Co., are the selling Agents for the R u s ­
s e l l  M il ls  C o tto n  D u c k , a very superior article.
ALSO,—Agents for Porter’s Patent Graduating Tuyere 
Iron, the best and most ecouoinical articles ever got up for 
BlacksmitMs.
Rockland, April 24, 1856. 17tf
H A ZE N  & F R E N C H ,
N o  6 2  B r o a d ,— F o u r  D o o r s  S o u th  fr o m  
M ilk  S tr e e t , -  -  -  B O S T O N .
Offer for sale at low prices 
LINSEED OIL, I WHITE LEAD,
SPTS. TURPENTINE, | ZINC W HITE,
COPAL VARNISH, I VERDIGRIS.
ja pa n . | colors in oil .
Together with a full assortment of
D R Y  C O LO RS, W IN D O W  GLASS,
A N D  C O M M O N  D R U G S .
February, 28, 1556, 91y
CARLTON & PARSONS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
S A V A N N A H , G a .
Particular attention given to the purchase and shipment
H A R D  P I N E  L U M B E R , P R O C U R IN G
FREIGHTS &c.
R eference.—Knott Crockett, Esq., and A. H. Kimball, 
Rockland.
Messrs Carleton. Norwood, «fe Co , Rockport. 331y
L . W . H O W E S ,
C O U N S E L L O R  A T  L A W ,
K I M B A L L  B L O K .
Rockland, Me .
Strict attention given to B o u n ty  L u n d  C la im s .
THE above named has just removed from Belfast, where 
lie lias been in a very active practice about eight years; 
about one half of which period he was of the then firm of 
Abbott & Howes.
Oil account of his extensive- acquaintance in Waldo 
County he will continue to do business in the Courts there 
as well as in Lincoln.
Rockland, March 22, 1855
PETER  THACHER & BROTHER.
A ttorneys and Counsellors a t  Law,
O F F I C E , N O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
MAIN STREET......................................... ROCKLAND, ME,
P etek Thacher, R. P. E. T haciier.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48tf
THORNDIKE HOTEL,
R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
— B Y —
E . G . D E N N I S .
Rockiand. .Inn 15, 1656. 3tf
N. BOYNTON & CO.
Comm ission Merchants,
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR THE
RO B BIN S CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U T H , M A SS.
R U SSE LL  M ILLS, and Mt. V ERNON
D U C K  C O M P A N Y ’S,
prepared to furnish Coinage and Duck of the best 
quality, at the lowest manufacturers’ prices.
N BOYNTON, > No. 134
E BOYNTON, JR > Commercial Block, 
A FH E R V E Y  > BOSTON. 16iy
FA IR BA N K S’
i S C A L E S ,
of every variety,
3 4  K I L B Y  S T R E E T , B O S T O N .
GREENLEAF & BROWN, Agents.
A full assortment of all kinds of weighing apparatus und
store furniture lor sale at low rates Railroad, Hay, and 
Coal Scales set in any part of the country.
For sale in Rockiand, by H. P. WOOD "& SON. 51y
J O  BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS. 
J- We wish to call the attention o f the Trude to the fol­
lowing Goods, which we are prepared lo sell on the most 
favorable term s:
BLACK DOESKINS,)
DRAB “  SFOR TOPS.
TaN drab “ 5
SHOE DUC.V AND CANVAS.
BOOT WEBB from 1-2 inch to 1 1-2 inch in White and
Colors.
GALLOONS, in Blacks nnd Colors.
LINEN Machine THREAD, Black and Colored, 3,
4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 Cord.
SEA BLAND HANK THREAD, Black and Colored. 
SHOE BUTTONS of all descriptions.
SILK and COTTON W a RP LA STINGS.
B R O W N , D I X  & C O .,
6m8 , No. 52 Milk Street, BOSTON.
R E M O V A L .
JV. F . L L L A L L Y  A' CO.
HAVE removed their Confectionary establish-to their
N E W  B U I L D I N G ,  
on Rockland Street, three doors above Rose & Keenes, 
where they would he happy to receive orders from all who 
may favor them with their patronage.
Rockland, Oct. 1854. 42tf*
Provisions & Groceries.
rF H E  Subscriber has just returned from BOS- 
A TON with a fall Stock of P rov ision s and  G to - 
c e r ie s  of superior quality at reduced prices.
This Stock comprises some of the choicest Family Gro­
ceries ever offered in this market, and to which constant 
additions will be made. Also, a large lot of
WOODEN WARE,
CORN and
FLOUR,
all o f which will be sold a t prices to suit.
E . A. SNOW ,
Corner Main and Spring-Streets. 
Rockland, May 22, 1856. 2H f
0 N IO N  O F T H E  O LD  & T H E  N EW .
A llo p a t h y  a n d  I lo m ce p a th y ,
C h e m is tr y ,
,  —  I N  —
A R N O L D ’ S  O L O B U L E S  
A N D
V I T A L  F L U I D .
They take a long step forward in chemical and medical 
science. They give the system those chemical elements 
which in ill health are wanting, and they remove from 
the system, by their medicinal power, those accumula­
tions of inert and useless m atter which their
C H E M I C A L
Action has neutralized from poisons and impurities of the 
Blood.
H U M O R S  A R E  P O IS O N S !
In the Blood—nothing more, nothing less—and they can 
be annihilated only by their
C H E M IC A L  -O P P O S IT E .
And it by this chemical nction, by this union of sciences,
that Arnold’s Globules and Vital Fluid will prove their 
peculiar power of giving business and taking away curses 
—of giving the elements of health and taking away the ele­
ments of disease. Scrofula, Canker, Humors of all kinds, 
Billiousness, Nervous or general Debility, Costiveness, Liv­
er Complaint, Headache and Lassitude are removed by 
chemical annihilation of the cause, and chemical supply 
of elements which are needed in the system to counteract 
influence of unhealthy presence. Then the blood is vital- 
ived by chemical action. Both mind nnd frame are nerve d 
as if with new power to do and to act.
See circulars to be had o f medicine deale._.
BURR, FOSTER, & CO., J Cornliill, Boston, General
Agents.
MANSFIELD & CO., Special Agents, 1 City W harf, 
Boston.
For sale in Rockland, at C O O K ’S City Drug Store, 
Palmer’s Block, and by C . P .  F E S S E N D E N , N o. 1 
Kimball Block.
May 14, 1856.
■ M e d ic in e  a n d
20tf
AND
B L I N D S ,
T H E  subscribers have ju s t taken in  over one thousand dollars worth of Doors Sash nnd Blinds, from the manufacture of JOHN MOORE, of Gar­
diner, whose work unsurpassed by any in this State.— 
The prices, cash on delivery, cheaper than any other work 
in this or neighboring towns.
P O S T  A N D  B A N N I S T E R  F E N C E  
always on hand and put up to order. Also Stair Balus­
trades, complete, furnished to order.
HEMENWAY & JONES. 
M A L L E T ’S  B U I L D I N G ,
Opposite Congregational Church, MAIN STREET. 
Rockland, May 27, 1855. 47tf [k2J
Blank Kooks.
FULL and half bound—Ledgers, Journals, Record Books of all sizes and qualities. In that article I can give s  
good bargain, and warrant the stock. For sale by 
46 J, WAKEFIELD.
THOMAS FRYE,
Physician and Surgeon,
OF’FICE No. 4 Kimball Block, overthestore of J . Wake field Dwelling House on Spring Street, opposite Dirigo 
Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT, 
will be promptly attended to: 43 ly
N-ov. 10 1854.
J . W. RICKER,
P  A  I  TJ T  E  R . ,
BERRY’S BLOCK, MAIN STREET,
R O C K L A S D , M E .
House, S ig n  and Skip  P a in tin g , G ra in ing  
G lazing , G ild ing  and Paper H anging,
executed in the best style.
Particular attention paid to Graining, Varnishing, Polish­
ing and Enameling.
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1855. 50tf
A. PA R K ER ,
s a i l -  3V 2: a l i  e r  ,
B E R R Y ’S  W H A R F ,
(Rear of Custom House Block )
ROCKLAND, ME,
TYUCK, Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine con-
A /  constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.
— A L S O —
Bunting of all kinds, Colors and Flags of every descrip 
tion. Tents, Awnings, &c., made to order in good style. 
Ordets in the above line will be promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1855. 6m44
ROCKLAND CITY BOOK STORE.
J .  W A K E F I E L D ,
N O . 3  K im b a l l  B lo c k .
complete assortment of
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
cheap as can be purchased at any other establishment.
JA CO B ROSEVELT & SON.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
CORDAGE, OIL, PAINT, TAR, PITCH,
O A K U M  & c.
S H I P  S T O H .E 3 S ,
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
2 2  [S O U T H  S T ., St 3 3  C O E N T IE S  S L IP ,  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, Tar’ll Rope, Anchors and Chaina, Bunting, 
Flags, W hite Lead, Paint Oil, Lump Oil, Patent Wind­
lasses, &c, . „  „
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
W rapping Paper.
A F  all sizes and prices. Fine wrapping Twine 
V  48 j .  WAKRFIELD.
Coal Tar,
C O NSTAN TLY on band aud for sale at the
N E W  G O O D S .
J .  W A T T S , J r . ,
. N O , 8  B E E T H O V E N  B L O C K ,
HAS just returned from Boston, with a wellselected
ST O C K  O F  G O O D S,
Consisting in part asTollows;
P r o v i s i o n s ,
FLOUR,
MEAL,
EXTRA CLEAR
and MESS PORK,
CHICAGO BEEF,
HAMS,
LEAF LARD,
BUTTER,
CHEESE.
DRIED APPLES,
FISH,
BEANS,
CRACKED PEAS, 
RICE &c., »fec.
G R O C E R I E S .
An excellent assortment of F a m ily  G r o c e r ie s  suth 
as Crushed and Coffee Ciushed, Powered, Muscovado and 
Havana Brown Sugars, Java St Doming, raw, burnt and 
ground Coffee, Young Hyson, Oolong, Ningyong, Congou 
and Souchong Teas, Chocolate, Cracked and Prepared Co­
coa and Cocoa Shell, Cuba and New Orleans Molasses, 
Stuart’s Golden Syrup, Burning Fluid, Lamp Oil, Sperm 
Candles, Tallow do., Saleratus, Cream Tartar, Starch. 
Corn Starch, Sage, Tapioca, Maccaroni, Vermicelli, Citron. 
Dates, Box and Cask Raisins, Sultana do., Figs, Pickles, 
Gerkins, Ketchup, Pepper Sauce, Mustard, Horse Radish, 
Olive Oil, Davis Dickinson & Co., C. II. Olive and Brown 
Soaps, Sardines, Mace, Nutmegs and Spices of all kinds 
ate., &c., &c.
F IN E  C O R N  B R O O M S ,
Pnlmleaf, Grass and Manilla Mats, Water Pails, Zinc 
nnd Wood Wash Boards, Clothes Pins, Rolling Pins, Tubs, 
Churns, Wooden Bowls, Trays, Nest Measures, Nest 
Buckets, Ratan and Willow Clothes Baskets, Mops, Mop 
Handles, Hoes, Shovels, frc.
D O M E S T IC  G O O D S.
Satinet, Tickins, Brown Drilling, Sheeting and Shirtings 
Blown and Bleached. Strip’d Shirtings, Denim’s Flannels 
Colored Cambric, Crash, Corset Jean,Prints,Linen, French 
Bosoms, Linen do., Thin Cloth for Boy’s wear, Cotton 
W aip,&c., &c. Also Men’s Boots and Shoes. Theabove 
goods and many others not mentioned, will be sold as low 
as at any other store in the City, for Cash. 18tf
N E W  G O O D S .
'J 'lIE  subscriber is now opening a
L A R G E  A N D  C H O IC E
SELECTION OF
SPR IN G  & SU M M ER
G O O D S ,
adapted to the season which he will sell low for C A SH  
Please call and examine.
N o  2  C u sto m  H o u se  B lo c k .
M. E. THURLO.
Rockland, April 30, 1856. I8tf
W indow  Curtains, Ac.
PENCIL Window Shades and Side Lights, Rustic Blinds and Paper Curtains also Strout and 
Bradford and Putnams Window Fixtures, Curtain Tassels, 
&c., &c., for sale at
SPEAR’S,
22tf No. 1 Spofford Block.
O. L. DRAKE,
S U R G E O N  D E N T I S T ,
T H O M A S T O N , M A I N E .
N e x t  D o o r  W e s t  o f  T h o m a s to n  B a n k .
May 27, 1856. 22tl
' metcalf“&“duncan; 
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
2 4  C O E N T I E S  S L I P ,
N E W  Y O R K .
B. F. MetcI l f , ? 
Saml. Duncan. 5 june 3, (23)
TAKE AOT1CE.
S P R IN G  & S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
JJO RSES, CARRIAGES and COACHES to
L E T  a t  th e  T H O R N D I K E  S T A B L E ,
Persons wishing SEATS to anil from the BOATS will 
please leave their names at t Thorndike Hotel or C. S. 
BROWN’S Livery Stable, North End.
W. H. THORNDIKE,
Rockland, April 16, 1856. 16tf
Oars.
J 1 OR sale by ■
Rockland, April 30, 1856.
F. COBB <k Co. 
18ff
Powder, Powder.
q f l f l  KEGS just received from Eureka Pow- 
U V v  der Works, and for sale by
F . COBB <fc Co.
Rockland, April 30, 1856. 18if
ROCKLAND BONNET SALOON-
B Y  HE H I A .T C H ,
N o .  3 ,  L I M N  R O C K  S T R E E T ,
O n e d o o r F a s t  o f  th e  
P O S T  O F F I C E ;
Where may be found
N e w  a n d  F a s h io n a b le  
B O 2 S H S T E T S ,
and a general assortment of other
M il l in e r y  a n d  F a n c y  G o o d s.
ALSO. HOSIERY, GLOVES, YARNS and other Goods too 
numerous to mention.
M O U R N IN G ,
kept constently on hand or made at short notice. 
S T R A W  B O N N E T S
bleached and pressed in the latest style.
H . H A T C H  continues the agency lor F ren ch
H a ir  W o r k ,  which is kept constantly on hand or sup- 
ice. Aiso, agent for B a r r e t t ’s  D y e
Silks and Velvets.
‘C’ROJI New York Auction Sales are now being 
L sold 10 to 15 per cent less than can be purchased from 
any other House iu town by
WILSON & CASE.
Rocklnnd, May 14,1856. 20 if
Cordage.
A LL kinda of Manilla and Hemp Cordage, 
/A for sale by
F . COBB 4- Co. 
18tfRockland. April 30, 1856.
lib raries.
E R. SPEAR will furnish Sabbath Schools • and Public Libraries with booKS of all kinds at the 
lowest rates. American Tract Society publications con­
stantly on hand. 13tf
1500 Vols. Sabbath Sobool Books, for soleE. R. SPEAR’S .
T orp or o f  th e  L iver and  B o w e ls ,
Reader! You are appealed lo earnestly. Don’t say “ it 
I only could believe this to be ‘.true: 1 liave some of the 
above complaints, and I would take the medicine at once 
if I could only have confidence.” IT 18 TR l'E ; it is an 
honest (ruth, if ever therellwas one spoken. Come Ihen, 
if your mind is irritable, discontented,, and gloomy, if you 
have severe Cclic Fnins after eating your food,—if your 
body begins to waste, or your strength lo fail you,—if your 
countenance assumes a haggard and sallow aspect,—if you 
have a difficulty- in lying oil your left side,—if your skin is 
dry und shrivelled,—if you have an appetite weak and va­
riable, nnd periitips entirely destroyed,—if your whole sys­
tem is languid, especially during tile process of digestion,
—if you have a constant uneasy feeling in tile stomach,— 
why, you have only a fit of INDIGESTION: und these 
great Bitters are made lo cure Indigestion, and they will do 
il, too,—and all its attendant ills; and while at first it gent­
ly stimulates the Stomach, cleansing and removing these 
troublesome agents,
I T  A C T S  U P O N  T H E  S K IN , 
removing morbid or vitiated humors, beautifying the 
face, kindling life and energy} in your entire frame; then,
Reader, will the world no longer look dark and gloomy; no 
longer will your dearest hopes be banished and thrust aside 
but with
H E A L T H  A N D  S T R E N G T H
You will go forth into the world, to say with thousands of 
others, C A Richards’ Abbott Bitters have done won 
ders for me. The Label is Copyrighted, ami each bottle, 
for the protection of the consumers and proprietor, bears 
the portrait of Doctor Wm. Abbott, together with the sig­
nature of
C. A . R IC H A R D S , Proprietor,
89 State Sereet, Boston. *
For sale in thia city, by C. P. FESSENDEN,
August 1, 1855 ly
J. L. GIOFRAY’S,
MANUFACTURED FROM
R O O T S  A N D  H E R B S
F o u n d  o n ly  in  ik e  IS L A N D  o f  S IC IL Y .
Q'HIS is to certify, that we the undersigned 
J- have used MR. GIOFRAY’S Samaritan Salve, and 
have found it to prove effectual in ev'Cry case that we have 
used it. Therefore we deem it justice to make the virtue 
oj this great and invaluable remedy known to the puolic. 
DISEASES.
Burns, e Fresh Cuts,
Scalds, Sore Nipples,
Ringworms, Fever Sore,
Sait Rheum, Eruptions on tne Head,
Scaid Head, Files pernvinentlycured when
Old Sores, properly applied.
REFERENCES.
J. T. Berry Mrs. H. H. Burpee,
Wm. Berry Mrs. D M Mitchell.
Jeremiah Berry Esq., Miss A Adams,
N. C. Woodard Esq,, Ezra Whitney,
Daniel Cowan, Dr J W Trussel.
II. H. Burpee,
P R I C E , 2 5  C e n ts  p e r  B O X . A liberal discount 
made to deniers.
Sold at Wholesale and retail by the proprietor J  L GIOF- 
RA\ , No. 1, Custom House Block, (up stairs,] Rockland. 
Maine
Also—For sale by Druggists generally,
Rockland, Dec. 21, 1855. 49tf
PURCHASERS.
N O W  I S  Y O U R  C H A N C E .
THE LARGEST STOCK OF STOVES, in this Imarket ia offered for sale at twenty per cent less than former prices. On account of the superiority of a
New Air Tight Cooking Stove;
made by P. P, STEW a RT, of Troy. N. Y. I am induced 
to sell all other patterns at greatly reduced prices. In or­
der to make room for this new and valuable Stove which 
is greatly admired by all who have seen it. I offer tne 
above inducements, and shall offer my large stock of Stoves 
at prices which cannot fail to suit customers,
All persons indebted to me by note or account, of more 
than six months standiug, are requested to call and settle 
the same.
JOSEPH FURBISH,
• Ceutre Main St.
Rockland, Sept. 19, ly55. 86tf
W  3ST T  E  D  .
W OOL, W OOL, WOOL. 
10,000 Pounds,
TN Exchange for WARREN F A C T O R Y
A C L O T H S ,— such as
CASSIMERES, SATINETTS, BLANKETING, UNDER 
FLANNEL, COARSE WOOLENS etc., <fec., 
constantly on hand a good supply of these goods &c., well
known for their excellent quality,
J. WAKEFIELD,
, No, 3 Kimball Block.
Rockland, May 6, I85G. J9tf
“ B u y  M e and I ’l l  D o  Y o u  G ood !”  
D R . L A N G L E Y ’ S  
ROOT & HERB JAUNDICE BITTERS.
T h e  G r e a t S p r in g  a n d  S u m m e r  M e d ic in e .
Composed of the beat Roots, Herbs and Barks in the 
world, in such a manner as to constitute the very best rem­
edy for the class of diseases for which they are recom­
mended. It is well known that the great and sudden 
changes of climate, from cold to hot, operates upon the 
Blood, and through that upon the whole system, producing 
stagnation and impurities, a torpid and diseased liver and 
disordered Bowels, causing Fevers and Fever and Ague, 
Jaundice, an unhealthy Bile, Humors, Eyspepsia, Costive­
ness, Indigestion, Headaohe, Dizzines, Weariness, Pain in 
the Side aud Bowel*, Loss of Appetite, and General Debil­
ity.
Dr. Langley’s Bitters, act directly upon the cause of all 
these diseases, and by use not only prevent them but will 
cure and eradicate them from the system, and should there­
fore be freely used by all who wish to be well and keep 
well. They are the cheapest and best medicine in the 
world. Only 25 cents for a pint and 37 cents for a large 
bottle. Office, 99 Union Street, Boston, and for sale by 
dealers everywhere.
Sold in this City by C. P. FESSENDEN. 6m 12
E, R? SPEAR,
HAS purchased G. W. PALMER’S stock ofgoods and has removed to
N O . 1 ,  S P O F F O R D  B L O C K , 
where he will be happy to receive his former friends and 
patrons, and will continue to sell all goods in his line,
A s C h e a p  a s  t h e  C h e a p e s t !
E ookfi, S ta t io n e r y , P a p e r  H a n g in g s ,  F a n c y  
G oods, J e w e lr y , & c ., a t  " W holesale  
a n d  R e t a i l .
NEWSPAPERS and PERIODICALS will be kept as 
heretofore.
The Agency for K e n n e d y ’s D is c o v e r y  will remain 
here us before, and the pure article will always be kept.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE THIS STOCK. 
Rockland, May 17, 1856. 22tf
U F F O B D S  CELEBRATED
S m o k e  C o n s u m in g  P a t e n t  L a m p s .
Requiring crtly the poorest ofoil, lard, tallow or grease; 
producing a light unsurpassed, at an expense of less than 
half a cent per hour; adapted for the parlor, Ki’chen and 
Workshop—(also a most valuable Study Lamp.) I t is last 
supersending all other Lamps. The principle of the Lamp 
is such, that perfect combustion is recured. Manufac­
tured by S. N .&  H. G. UFFORD, 117 Court street, and 
sold wholesale and retail.
G. L. SMITH. Agent for Rockland.
May 15, 1856. 30tf
Iron  and Steel.
A LL descriptions of Bolt, Refined and Sweeds 
JJ- Iron, Shoe Shapes, Thimble Shapes, Nail Rods,) Spike 
Rods, Bund aud Hoop Iron, Anchor Palms, 4cc*| Also
Rockland, April 30, 1856.
